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WELL, HERE WE GO AGAIN..
For the umpteenth time this 
season, the sound of snow 
shovels scraping driveways 
■ could be heard throughout the 
; district today. Residents could
be heard muttering: “When cast. Here, Mrs. Art Riddell 
will it ever end.” This passion, of 1394 Orchard Drive, Kel- 
however, did not stir the owna, pauses to catch her 
weatherman who blandly breath after starting - the
, i t ti t
states some more snow Is fore-
'Satanists-Aided' Claim
Gives Trudeau Bumps
I TORONTO (CP) — Criticisms 
of the $150-million Local Initia­
tives Program flew thick and 
fast at Prime Minister Trudeau 
during an open-line radio show 
here Wednesday, but the sharps 
est stab was at a local religious 
sect described in the House of 
Commons as “widely reported 
to promote devil worship.
The Commons quote came 
from Wallace Nesbitt, Progres­
sive Conservative member of 
Parliament for Oxford. In To-
ronto, a caller had rapped the 
federal government agency 
which granted the cult $25,900.
Mr. Trudeau said he was una­
ware of that particular grant 
but promised to investigate.
Mr. Nesbitt told the Commons 
the group, officially known as 
The Process Church of the Final 
Judgement, is “widely known to 
promote devil worship with its 
attendant rites and rituals.”
Another caller asked the 
prime minister why grants were
Canada's Ties Wilh U.S.
'Never Stronger Than Now'
TORONTO (CP) - Canada
and the United States have 
never had a more close working 
relationship than they do at 
present, Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau said Wednesday night.
He told more than 2,600 per­
sons who paid $50 a plate for a 
dinner sponsored by the Toronto 
and District Liberal Association 
that “Canada is not, I empha­
size, being coerced. Contrary to 
some local myths, the United 
States 'government does not act 
MMUkthat way.” 
HHMt the. same time, in defend- 
—Ml his , government's poUcles, 
RSRr. TrudeAu said Canada’s 
I growth rate for 1071 would 
likely show that this country's 
growth rate would be “in excess 
I of that enjoyed by every other 
I major industrial country in the 
I western world, and even that <>t 
I Japan.”
He said that figures indicate 
the growth rate would be more 
than twice that of the United
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NUMBER POWER
JUST BAFFLES
TISDALE. Sask. (CP) - 
Project H 422-131-C M 04232 
has beearejected.
Town councillors took the 
.news graciously this week 
but they are a little bewil­
dered.
They’ve dispatched a let­
ter to Canada Manpower, 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A union negotiating team will 
continue bargaining efforts with I 
the CBC in an attempt to reach 
a wage agreement for 2,1401 
radio and television technicians I 
despite the corporation’s refusal] 
to allow Montreal technicians to I 
work,' chief negotiator Robert! 
Bouehard said Wednesday in 
Montreat
The CBC told the Montreal] 
technicians to go home Wednes-i 
day when they showed up for 
work after one of a series of ro­
tating strikes to back up wage 
demands.
Meanwhile Wednesday, tech­
nicians in Calgary and'Saska­
toon also remained off the job.
Mr. Bouchard told a Montreal 
hews conference the National 
Association of Broadcast Em­
ployees and Technicians is 
maintaining its position that’ 
contract talks should continue 
as tong as they prove useful.
The union met Wednesday 
morning with CBC representa­
tives in federal labor offices and 
further talks have been sched­
uled.
tedious routine once more. 
(Courier photo)






Director Says Ottawa Plan 
'Not Working Out Too Well'
Equalization 
Defended
OTTAWA (CP) — Despite de- 
tractors, the system of federal 
aid to the poor majority of prov­
inces is “fundamental to feder­
alism and national unity in Can­
ada,” Finance Minister John 
Turner told the. C o m m o n s
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) - A 
Newfoundland provincial elec­
tion, will be held Friday, March 
24, Premier Frank Moores an­
nounced today, 
Mr. Moores told a news con­
ference an election is necessary 
to restore political stability to 
Newfoundland.
I He said he was granted disso­
lution of the legislature Wednes­
day night i by Lt.-Gov. E. John 
AyHamum.
Dissolution was granted a few 
hours after the lieutenant-gover­
nor read the throne speech to 
open the first session of the 35th 
general assembly.
The election will be the sec­
ond in five months.
Dissolution was granted ap­
parently on the basis of the res­
ignation of William Saunders, 
Liberal member for Bay de 
Verde, thus creating two vacan­
cies in the, 42 seat legislature.
Conservative sources talked 
I of Mr. Saunders resignation but 
(Liberal Opposition Leader Ed- 
Iward Roberts said' in an inter-
view that he had not been in 
touch with the member.
Mr. Roberts said that he 
would make a statement after 
Mr. Moores news conference.
Mr. S a u n d e r s’ resignation 
would leave standing in the 
house at Conservative 20, Lib­
eral 20 and vacant two.
. Sources close to the premier 
said he wanted a stronger man­
date to govern.
As long as the Liberals held 
21 seats in the house the Con­
servative government was vir­
tually at Mr. Roberts’ mercy.
Party sources said the pre­
mier went to Government House 
Wednesday night with James 
Channing, clerk of the executive 
council, immediately after Mr.
Saunders’ resignation was tend­
ered. 4
Rutland regional director Mel 
Marshall Wednesday .told the 
Central Okanagan board “things 
were not working out too well’’ 
with a federal local initiatives 
program approved for his area.
Approved was about $19,000 in 
labor costs for the development 
and upgrading of three parks in 
Rutland but Mr. Marshall said 
“it appears people aren’t too 
interested in working out there.”
He was cautioning directors 
considering another type of fed-1 
eral grant, under a winter 
works scheme, suggested as a 
possibility for the proposed re­
gional district offices. (See story 
page three.)
Mr. Marshall indicated the 
program, co-ordinated through 
Canada Manpower, was not hav­
ing "too much’luck” in getting 
the workers needed. Kelowna 
mayor Hilbert Roth commented
Galilee Struck
They were at Government 
House for about 2U hours and 
went to; Confederation Building 
around 11:30 p.m. NST and 
began calling cabinet ministers 
to a meeting.
One group of ministers, cele­
brating their first day in the 
legislature with a dinner in a 
fashionable downtown restaur^ 
ant, hurriedly paid their bills
WglfcQwakn
duclnga bill to renew the | ACRE, Israel (Reuter) — 
.federal-provincial equalization I Four slight earth tremors shook 
plan for another five years, Mr. I western , Galilee within a: few 
Turner defended the program I minutes of each other Thursday, 
and argued two points some- There were no reports of any 
times used against it. damage.
Basically, the.bill would main- _M— 
tain the present system, which
given to “activists and left] began in 1967 and expires 
wingers;” And the chairman of] March 31. .
a local citizens’ group charged Under the program, the fed- 
- -- - - -- eral government transfers funds
to provinces whose per-capita 
tax revenues fall below the na­
tional averagerThat now means 
all but Ontario, Alberta and
that Toronto’s Rochdale College 
and other groups, “are using 
the LIP funds as the biggest 
sucker fund in the history of 
Canada.”
MEMBER SHOCKED
Father Malachi, a cult mem­
ber, e x p r e s s e d shock later
Wednesday after he learned of 
the hue and cry raised against] lion.
British Columbia.
The bill would increase, the 
total payments to $1.5 billion by 
1976-77 from the current $1 bil-
his group getting a grant from|“~“ 
LIP, designed primarily to pro­
vide jobs for some unemployed
durlng winter months.
Father Malachi said he and 
othfer sect members, when they 
heard the exchange on the 
radio, rushed to the statioii hop­
ing to speak with Mr, Trudeau 
and explain. The prime minister 
had just left.
“Labelling us satanists is a 
complete misnomer,” he said.
States in 1971.
The dinner, which raised 
about $100,000 for the Libera) 
Party for an election expected 
this year, climaxed Mr. Tru­
deau’s day in Toronto.
At Wednesday night’s dinner, 
Mr. Trudeau said the accom­
plishments of Canada and Cana­
dians since 1968 “are surely 
solid evidence that we have in 
this country a potent and effec­
tive team of 22 million per- 
sons.”
After an all-Canadian dinner 
of pea soup, chicken, wild rice, 
fiddleheads, and wines, Mr. 
Trudeau lashed out at opposi­
tion criticism of government 
policies concerning the U.S. by 
asking what the o p p o s I ti o n 
would have done.
Tough Questioning Methods 
To Be Dropped In Ulster
LONDON (CP) - Prime Mln- 
later Heath announced Thurs­
day that masks, noise machines 
and forcing prisoners to stand 
wilh arms outstretched on walla 
will no longer be used in ques­
tioning terrorists captured by 
■security forces tn Northern Ire­
land.
I His decision announced In the 
Commons, followed publication 
of a report by three privy coun­
cillors who split on the merits of 
using this form of Interrogation 
which some Roman Catholic or- 
gan'satlons In Ulster have de­
scribed as brutal.
Committee chairman Lord 
Parker, former chief justice, 
and Conservative MP John 
Boyd-Carpenter said the long 
periods of standing at walls— 
With beads hooded and noises 
filtered through ' the rooms— 
have proved useful In obtaining 
I ' vital Information quickly, thus 




LONDON (AP) — The foreign“We do not worship Satan, In-.„,,. Istead we believe we should re-|,/*c® disclosed today the Brlt- 
gard Satan as Christ's adver-l sl\ government has intervened 
8ary.” in the case of a 14-year-old Brit-
Canada Manpower officials,!is|» schoolboy, Timothy tDavey, 
who administer the LIP pro- Who has been sentenced to six 
gram,- said Wednesday the seetpenrs and three months in Tur­
in using the money to vls|t hos- key on charges of conspiring to 
pitals and provide free toys fori sell 57 pounds of hashish, 
underprivileged children. . C!;
“We weren’t concerned with Douglas-Home met with Tur- 
helr religious beliefs,” said key’s ambassador to London, 
Tony Galasso, n Manpower offi-1 Zeki Kuneralp, Wednesday and 
clal. “It was the activity they expressed the concern of the 
were proposing,” echoing Mr. British government over the 
Trudeau’s reply earlier when he sentence.
said grants went to all. types of I A foreign office spokesman 
organizations provided they cre-l told a news conference: “We 
ated jobs and performed func­
tions that were socially desira­
ble.
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec
EMPLOY 12
understand that an appeal will 
be lodged against the sentence 
and our Immediate concern is
area but only two men have 
been found so far. “We need at 
least four immediately,” he 
added.' The program would pro­
vide work for most of the.men 
until the end of April, and pos­
sibly to the end of May for 
some.
A spokesman for Canada Man­
power said today he was un­
aware of any problems with the 
project but admitted getting the 
required unemployed from a 
specific area could create some
that “these federal schemes 
aren’t always what they’re 
cracked up to be.”
Project, co-ordinator Clarence 
Mallach of Rutland said the 
parks improvement project in­
volved the Centennial, Edith 
Gay and Lions park and at 
least four men were needed on 
a $90 per week basis plus a car­
penter. plumber and electrician 
at $140 a week. ...”
He said the? idea was to ; hire 
unemployed from the Rutland
and headed for the meeting 
1 in white ties am
had worn at the house
Premier Mootes assumed 6f 
fice in January almost three 
months after the Oct. 28 provin­
cial election which saw former 
premier Joseph Smallwood de­
feated.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
After Chiang, China Will Rule Taiwan
PARIS (AP)—Andre Malraux says there has been a 
long-standing agreement between Peking and Taipei that 
Taiwan will come under Communist Chinese control after the 
death of Chiang Kai-shek. Malraux is a French intellectual 
and specialist on Communist China. <
$170 Million In Heroin Seized
1 PARIS (AP)—French customs agents seized 937 pounds 
of pure heroin worth $170 million' aboard a shrimp boat to­
day. The French finance ministry called it the biggest 
seizure in history and the United States narcotics bureau 
said this amount would be enough for a one-month supply 
for every American addict. ’
Quebec Urged To Take Over Schools
QUEBEC (CP)—Jacques-Yvan Morin, president of the 
Federation of St. Jean Baptiste Societies, says Quebec must 
take over the schools and declare French the official, lan­
guage if there is to be any survival of the language-in the 
province.
difficulty.
“Our records are not divided 
Into areas,” he said, but he de- 
nied that some unemployed col­
lecting more than $90 a week in 
unemployment insurance was 
creating any problem.
lie said, however, there are 
jobs available which are not be­
ing filled and listed one of these 
as pruning. ’
He said orchardists are “hav­
ing a hard time” getting prun- 
ers right now and estimated the 
average wage at about $2 an 
hour. '
An Oyama orchardist had 
commented earlier this week 
that “no wonder nobody wants 
these jobs when unemployment 
insurance, local initiatives pro­
jects and opportunities for youth 
programs all pay better than
I the farmer can afford,’’ •
Scientists Claim
2 Medical Firsts
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
United States government scien­
tists Thursday disclosed two 
medical firsts—a nuclear-pow­
ered heart-helper is operating In 
a calf, and an electric artificial 
heart has been tested success­
fully in calves.
Scientists of the National 
Heart and Lung. Institute said 
the two developments eventu­
ally could help sufferers of car­
diovascular disease, which kills 
one million Americans a year.
Dr. Lowell T. Harmison, the 
chief researcher, said the artifi­
cial'heart, used in 75 calves for 
up to two days, provides the 
technological basis for putting 
artificial hearts in humans.
Between 15,000 and 100,000 
Americans a year could benefit 
initially from artificial hearts; 
Harmison said, and thousands 
more could be helped .by auxil­
iary hearts boosting their own 
ailing hearts.
Development of the nuclear- 
powered auxiliary heart and its 
implantation and operation in
Storm Cuts Off Power
To Many Quebec Cities
an animal is a new develop­
ment. And the “total-replace­
ment artificial heart” is the . 
first to be placed in any living 
creature. The artificial heart 
differs from mechanical hearts 
that have been installed tempo­
rarily in humans because the 
mechanical hearts have to be 
powered continuously by an out­
side source.
CALF FINE
The nuclear heart-helper was 
placed in a 200-pound calf at the 
laboratories of the T h e r m d 
Electron Corp, at Waltham, 
Mass., a contractor working 
with the government on heart 
devices. The nuclear fuel used 
is plutonlum-238.
Scientists reported the calf is 
doing fine and that the auxiliary* 
heart—made of sillcone rubber 
—may operate for another 10 
years.
The artificial heart, developed 
by Harmison, is similar to a 
natural heart In that it has four 
pumping chambers; The power 
source is nestled between the 
ptimping chambers.
■ In the 75 Calves in which it 
was used, the artificial heart 
was attached to the stumps of 
major blood vessels that re­
mained after the normal heart 
was removed.
The scientists said ‘ the artifi­
cial heart could be nuclear-pow­
ered In the future, eliminating 
the need for recharging batter­
ies, but a scarcity of the nu­
clear fuel prevented using it 
from the outset.
The scientists said the short­
term tests wills the artificial 
heart have now reached the 
stage where long-term Implants 
are warranted.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Power returned to much of 
downtown Montreal today two 
liours after a widespread black­
out hit many areas of Quebec, 
apparently the result of 30 hours 
of Snow, sleet, freezing rain and 
high winds. ,
------  — Ihat the process of appeal be 
Father Malachi said tlie grant conducted as quickly ns possl- 
llowcd the church to employ 12 ble.”
looking fori Douglas-Home's intervention! Hydro-Quebec officials said 
coincided with angry pressure they expected power would be 
for action to relieve the plight ' ' ■ -
of the boy, who said he was 
trying to raise money for the 
defence of his mother’s boy.
al e
members who were
work and some of whom were 
about to go on welfare.
They suggested the method 
should be continued, but under 
strict surveillance, under medi­
cal Attention, And with t <e full 
knowledge of a cabinet minister 
aided by an advisory commit­
tee. Lora Gardiner, lord chan­
cellor under the former Labor 
government, totally rejected the 
method as objectionable and Im­
moral.
II e suggested Information 
could be obtained from prison- 
era by use of “stool pigeons", 
and secret microphones In their 
cells.
The Parker committee report 
followed an Investigation by Sir 
Edmund Compton who disclosed 
Inst November that a number of 
suspected Irish Republican 
Army detainees were given the 
wall-and-hood treatment, some 
remaining at the wall for pe­
riods up to 43 hours. Compton 
suggeatul that thr method did 
not, however, constitute brutal­
ity.
lle sgld the church operates a 
drop-in centre staffed by the 12, 
and used by about 1,000 persons 
a week, and supplies free meals 
for about 50 dally.
Murray MUler, Ontario’s LIP 
coordinator, said the only way 
the program could avoid contro­
versy would be to give aU its 
money “to road cleaners or 
sewer Installers.”
About $8 million of Ontario’s 
$23 million In grants went to 
municipalities requiring labor to 
clear toads, remove dead elm 
trees, Install sanitary sewers 
and watermains.
(Continued on page 2)
Bee: SATAN
friend against a drug charge.
In Ankara, a Turkish govern­
ment spokesman said Davey 
may be pardoned by parlia­
ment.
restored to most of the province
by early afternoon, although 
exact'cause and location of the 
failure remained unknown;
The blackout struck a belt be­
tween Quebec City and Mont- 
real but some areas served by 
power supplies independent of 
Hydro-Quebec were not af­
fected.
HydroQuebec blamed the 
blackout on failure of a 735,000- 
volt line from the Manlcouagan 
dam In northeastern Quebec. It 
hit Montreal at 9:40 a.m, 
USE AUXILIARY POWER
Police stations, hospitals and
nesses were open. Public trans­
portation and taxis were operate 
Ing.
In Ottawa, about 6.4 inches of 
Ico pellets, freezing rain and 
snow fell overnight and contin­
ued Intermittently throughout 
the morning. Two morning 
Commons committee sessions 
were cancelled as a result of 
the storm and several elemen­
tary schools closed. AU flights 
out of Ottawa airports were (Je­
layed or cancelled.
The computer at the Montreal 
Stock Exchange shut down. 
There was no trading there or 
on the Canadian. Stock Ex­
change because no information 
was nclng received concerning 
trading elsewhere. Directors of 
tiie exchanges were meeting to 
decide whether to suspend all 
trading for the day or to resume 




NEW YORK (API - Prices 
on the stock market today made 
modest gains in active trading.
Many of the gains were frac­
tional as the market simmered 




Halifax ............  39
Peace River—-lyvl
■ radio stations switched to auxil­
iary power. The failure knocked 
out elevators In downtown build­
ings and traffic lights. Police 
took over traffic control at In­
tersections. \
Quebec City, also suffering 
the effects of a snowstorm, was 
still without power early this 
afternoon.
The storm dropped H Inches 
of snow on Quebec City In 24 
hours. During the night, winds 
reached 50 miles an hour and 
I the 1 temperature was About 15 
degrees. All government offices 
and schools were closed, al­
though most banks and busi-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Alt airport technicians < re­
turned to work at Montreal In­
ternational Airport Wednesday 
but commercial traffic there 
was still spasmodic as the re­
sult of erratic weather condi­
tions and non-functioning equip­
ment
Montreal was lilt by a combi­
nation of thunderstorms, hall, 
freezing1 rain and snow. Toronto 
International Airport was ham­
pered by fog while poor'wpathcr 
conditions in North Bay. Ont., 
the Marltimes >and Chicago 
caused moife delays and cancel­
lations.
Twenty-nine flights involving 
Toronto and Montreal have been 
cancelled today because air 
traffic control equipment has 
not yet returned to full opera­
tion, an Air Canada spokesman 
said Wednesday,
“We hope it will be . pretty
normal by late afternoon,” he 
said. , ' V'-.
Today's weather forecast of 
more freezing rain and snow for 
the Montreal area may increase 
the number of cancellations.
More than 91) flights were can­
celled Wednesday about half by 
weather. The other cancella­
tions were mainly at Toronto 
where radar, navigation and 
communications equipment 
could not be us,cd fully. , >
Department of transport offi­
cials said the equipment should 
be back In service across the 
country by Friday but full serv­
ice might not be restored until 
the weekend,
Members of the Toronto locol 
of the 2,200-man International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers were the la^t to end the na­
tionwide walkout which began 
Feb. 6. They returned At 8 a.m. 
Wtdowr.'. ■ .... --
CANADA VENUE?
■ ' ‘ 'll. :
The United States appears 
to be considering Canada 
as the site for further con­
tacts with China, Japanese 
Foreign Minister Takeo Fuk- 
wto, above, said, today. ,
i
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
U.S. Assured On Investments
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pep­
in extended assurances to'some 
U.S. listeners Wednesday about 
the government’s forthcoming 
policy on foreign investment. 
His office in Ottawa made it 
possible for them to know about 
the assurances before most 
Canadians, m a speech in Chi­
cago. the minister said govern­
ment's foreign- investment poli­
cies, shortly to be put before 
Parliament, will be construc­
tive and responsible He said 
he could not say more.
Thomas Dohm, president of 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange, 
Wednesday criticized a report 
prepared by Kaiser Resources 
Ltd. on share trading by offic­
ers and employees of the com­
pany. Mr. Dobm.- said that while 
the Kaiser directors’ committee 
had made a fair and unbiased
assessment of the situation, it 
had also made a judgment that 
information which was with­
held from the public would not 
materially have affected the 
value of Kaiser Resources. "I 
think it would have been better 
if that aspect had been left to 
someone independent of the 
board,” Mr. Dohm said. "You 
could say there is a well known 
principle that justice should not 
only be done but should appear 
to be done.”
David Lewis, national leader 
of the New Democratic Party, 
said,.in Vancouver Wednesday 
Progressive Conservative MPs 
who attacked the government’s 
bilingualism policy in the Com­
mons Monday are bigots. In an 
interview, Mr. Lewis said al­
though he does not approve of 
all the government has done in 
the language field. "I certainly 
do not share the Tory bigotry 
about the subject.”
A search for a Penticton 
couple missing on a flight to 
Arizona has ended without re­
sult. An aerial search of the 
route Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Baird 
would have taken was conduct­
ed in Oregon’s Baker County. 
They were last seen in Pcndle-
THOMAS DOHM 
.. it’s fair, but. .
former Quebec Labor Minister. 
Mr. Justice Marquis also said 
selection of the 12-man jury for 
the kidnapping trial delayed 
since Feb. 7, will begin today, 
barring a “valid objection” 
from the defence.
In Kuching, Malaysia, the 
Queen looked at the row of 
shrunken heads tied to the ceil­
ing and asked her host: “Does 
any of this still go on?" It does 
not, he assured her. The heads 
were an exhibit at the Sara­
wak Museum, the Queen’s sec­
ond stop on her six-hour visit 
to the Malaysian Borneo state 
that the white rajahs used to 
rule.’ Princess Anne took a clos-
ton. Orc.. Feb. 11 during a re.
fuelling stop. They had left 
Penticton, the same day but 
were not reported missing be­
cause it was believed they had 
decided to drive to Arizona. No 
flight plan was filed.
Courses in Chinese and Jap­
anese should be offered in all 
B.C. high schools, Herb Cap- 
ozzl (SC-Vancouvcr Centre) 
said Wednesday in Victoria. He 
urged Education Minister Don­
ald Brothers to move away 
from the present emphasis on 
European history and languages 
and bring more Asian studies 
into the school curriculum. Mr. 
Capozzi said in the legislature 
it is obvious that Asia and its 
people will play a far greater 
role in the lives of today’s B.C. 
youngsters than was ever ex­
pected in the past.
Mr. Justice Eugene Marquis 
of Court of Queen’s Bench Wed­
nesday in Montreal rejected a 
defence petition that Jacques 
Rose be tried for the murder of 
Pierre Laporte before his trial 
on a charge of kidnapping the
er look, and her father, Prince 
PhfUp, seemed fascinated.
Jan Krywiak. 29,' was senten­
ced to six years in Vancouver 
for the armed holdup of the 
Bayshore Hotel Feb. 3.
Aira. Rath Miklasson of Chase, 
was killed and her. daughter 
Carol Ann and Marie Semans, 
16, were injured in a collision 
between a car and a tanker 
truck during a snowstorm near 
Kamloops.
Donald Thomas Gray, 32, of 
Surrey was committed for trial 
Tuesday in Langley on a charge 
of criminal negligence in the 
death of Violet Ann Hoath of 
Langley. Mrs. Hoath was killed 
Aug. 15 when Gray’s car struck 
a parked car in which she was 
sitting.
In New Westminster Joan 
Ruth Daniels, 19.. of Burnaby 
was jailed for a day and fined 
$90 or, in default, 18 more days 
in jail Tuesday for shoplifting 
$60 worth of merchandise from 
a city department store Nov. 
15.
Warrants have been issued 
for the arrest of Carmen Par- 
ent, a former nun, on charges 
of fraud and forgery in obtain­
ing a passport for her lover, 
fugitive Yves Geoffroy. The 
passport was in the name of 
Real Rolland Lafond, a relative
of Miss Parent’s • who was 
drowned in an accident in 
1960, She would face up to 14 
years in prison if convicted.
A life ring from the tug. Haro 
Straits,, which sank in a gale 
Sunday with’the apparent loss 
of five men, was picked up 
Wednesday by the British Col­
umbia ferry Queen of Sidney. 
The ferry was en route from 
Tsawwassen, about 30 miles 
south of Vancouver, to Swartz 
Bay on Vancouver island when 
her crew spotted the ring in 
Georgia Strait, about 15 miles 
from the spot where the tug 
went down.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis SL
Ltd.
Ceasefire Line In Mid-East 
Becomes Battle Flashpoint
Ton Of Marijuana'. DEATH FOR RAPIST
■»
By REUTER
Air strikes by Israel and 
Syria turned tote eeaiefire line 
between the two countries into a 
new Middle East flashpoint, and 
some Israeli observers warned 
today,that any further escala­
tion might.have unpredictable 
consequences.
Syrian, air force planes 
bombed settlements in the Is­
raeli-occupied Golan Heights 
late Wednesday in retaliation for 
an Israeli air raid and artillery 
bombardment earlier in the day 
on Arab guerrilla bases in Syr­
ian territory.
Paul E. Gilly was sentenced 
to the electric chair today in 
Washington, Pa., by the same 
jury that convicted him Wed­
nesday of first-degree murder 
in the Yablonakl slayings.
The North Coast District 
Council, a group representing 
Indians on the north coast of 
British Columbia, will send a 
five-man delegation to Ottawa 
Friday to protest federal re­
jection of a proposed $3 million 
fish cannery for nearby Port 
Simpson. Council member Stan 
Thomas said in Prince Rupert 
today: “If Indians here do not 
get a cannery soon, they will 
definitely pull out of the entire 
fishing industry. Maybe that’s 
what the government wants.”
Aid. Harry Rankin Tuesday 
accused Rehabilitation Minister 
Phil Gaglardl of becoming a 
welfare dictator with other 
people’s money. Mr. Rankin, 
vice-chairman of city council’s 
health and welfare committee, 
said a bill introduced in the 
legislature Monday gives Mr. 
Gaglardi complete control over 
welfare even though the pro­
vince puts up only one-third of 
the money.
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker said Wednesday a 
proposal to construct a skiing 
development at Lake Louise in 
the Alberta Rockies should be
Israeli settlers in' the area 
said Syrian fighter-bombers 
swooped low over the ceacefire 
lines and flew up'to three miles 
into Israeli-occupied territory.
A military spokesman said 
the planes bombed toe Hush- 
einya area but caused neither 
damage nor-injury. "
Anti-aircraft guns opened up 
on the attacking planes and Is­
raeli jets were sent up to pursue 
them but failed to make con­
tact. The Israeli air raid into 
Syrian territory came 10 hours
earlier. The Jets pounded Arab I 
guerrilla bases and encamp­
ments at seven locations cast of ! 
the ceasefire line in retaliation 
for a recent increase in guer- ' 
rilla attacks from Syrian terri- 1 
tory,
Large clouds of black smoke 
could be seen from Israeli-held 
territory.
Three commandos , and one 
local man were killed in the Is­
raeli bombardments of Syrian 
frontline villages and a southern 
guerrilla base, Syrian reports 
said.
Syria claimed its fighter­
bombers scored direct hits and 
inflicted heavy losses. I 
The fact that Israel denied 
suffering any casualties or dam­
age may reduce toe chance of 
immediate military reaction 
against Syria, but the pattern of 
revenge is already well under 
way.
In another incident, forestry 
workers were Injured when 
their truck struck a land mine 
east of Acre , in western Galilee, 
about 17 miles south of the Le­
banese border.
Seized By Police
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) - 
State police seized a ton of mar­
ijuana stuffed in 45 duffle bags 
in a rented trailer Wednesday. 
They estimated the value at 
$900,000. An informer tipped po­
lice that the shipment was com­
ing into a motel. They arrested 
two men.
JOHANNESBURG CAP) — A 
20-ycar-old white South African, 
William Frederick Van dcr
FIN-POWER
The ocean sunfish uses two 
large fins as propellers and its 
two.small tins as stabilizers.
brought before Parliament, 
made the . statement in 
Commons when he asked 





Merwe, was Sentenced Thurs­
day, to death after being found 
guilty of five counts of rape, 
four of attempted rape and one 
of criminal injury; Oho of his 
victims was a 14-year-old girl. 
All were white.
GOT TOE BIRD
PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP i 4* 
An unsuspecting, unidentified, 
but definitely startled customer 
at a local supermarket was am­
bling down a store aisle with his 
shopping cart when a blackbird | 
which had sneaked Into tho 
store perched on his head. He 
brushed it away and it was 
eventually captured nod re­
leased.
STARTS FRIDAY





Two Dead Boys Abandoned 
After Ulster Shooting Duel
Warning: Many of the scenes arc very shocking.
! DRIVE IN <0 
THEATRE A
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is­
sues on the Toronto stock mar­
ket edged fractionally lower 
while prices in ther major sec­
tors moved higher in moderate 
mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index was up 
61 to 203.06, base metals .35 to 
93.04 and western oils .30 to 
>227.54. Golds fell .25 to 173.50.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 855,000 
shares, down from 940,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
Advances outnumbered de­













































Intpr. Steel & Pipe 9%
Kaiser Resources 3.95
52% 53
' VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed as the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange opened with 
moderate trading today. First- 
• hour volume was 359,520 shares.
International Visual led the 
industrials? off .05 at $2.60 after 
trading 5,700 shares.
In the oils, Albany Oil led 





























Pembina Pipe A 
Royal Bankat .55.Bullion Mountain was the c
most active mines issue , witn Simpsons beats







Bank of Montreal 





































































































































































Balco Forest Prod. 11%




































gradual elimination of facilities 
at the national park, including 
the chateau.
BELFAST (AP) — The bodies 
of two teen-age boys were aban­
doned outside a Belfast hospital 
today, apparently victims of a 
British Army sharp shooter de­
fending a police patrol.
The youths were killed in the 
wage of a surge of terrorist 
violence which in 36 hours 
claimed the lives of two volun­
teer militiamen and set off one 
of the biggest bombs ever to 
rock Northern Ireland. The 
blast wounded 43 persons.
Amid the blood-letting there 
were signs of a slowly-swelling 
Protestant backlash against 
Roman Catholic-oriented guer­
rillas who seek to force Ulster 
under the rule of the neighbor­
ing Irish Republic.
The turmoil has claimed 255 
lives in 31 months.
Security authorities said the 
bodies of the youths, about 14 
and 16, were in a stolen red-pa- 
nellcd truck left outside the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.
A few miriutes earlier a patrol 
of six policemen, escorted by a 
soldier, challenged a red-pa-
nelled truck in a nearby street. 
It drove off and four shots were 
fired at the police, army head­
quarters said. <
The soldier fired about six 
shots at the careering truck be­
fore it disappeared into the' 
night, said a spokesman.
A powerful explosion ripped 
through a street fh London­
derry, Northern Ireland’s sec­
ond city, Wednesday. Army ex­
perts said the 150 pounds of ge­
lignite, planted in a stolen taxi­
cab, made up one of the biggest 
bombs to hit Northern Ireland! 
since trouble began in the fall of 
1969.
It wrecked 26 shops and dam­
aged another 20. Flying glass 
and debris wounded people 100 
yards away, but only one seri­
ously.
Wednesday mokping, masked 
men marched Pte. Tommy 
Fletcher, 43, of the Ulster De­
fence Regiment from his home 
near Garrison, County Ferman- 
agh, and fired 20 machine-gun 
rounds at him. Three bullets 
smashed into his head.





























































Great Nor. Pete, ' ,78
Just a person who 















' Show Times 7 and 9 p.m. (Adult)
WARNING — Swearing mid coarse language.
R. McDonald, B,C, Director
PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
' FEATURING KELOWNA’S
BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT I.1NEIIP
12:00 mxin - 1:30 p,m. — TOPLESS 
LUNCHEONS “exotic spectacular"
। PEE DEE SPECIAL plus the KOKO GIRLS.
I '
S;00 p.m.—Dine and Dance to the music of WALLY 
ZAYONCE and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
plus two floor shows nightly featuring 
DEE DEE SPECIAL
A Soviet nuclear submarine 
under tow after being disabled in 
the North Atlantic since last 
Friday, is making difficult pro­
gress in heavy seas, the U.S. 
defence department said Wed­
nesday in Washington. Depart­
ment spokesman Jerry Fried­
helm' said the 3,700-ton Hotel 
class missile-firing submarine 
was about 800 nautical miles 
northeast of Newfoundland and 
heading generally northeast.
Sex Lessons
































































VICTORIA (CP) - Education 
Minister Donald Brothers Wed­
nesday ruled out any possibility 
of introducing compulsory sex 
education in public schools.
In answer to a question put 
forward by Robert Wcnman 
(SC—-Delta), Mr. Brothers told 
the British Columbia, legislature 
that for every person who 
wanted compulsory '.ex -educa­
tion in schools, there were 
"thousands and thousands" of 
persons who say sex is a private 
matter.
Mr. Wcnman broached the 
question during debate on esti­
mates of the department of edu. 
cation, when he asked Mr. Bro­
thers why the topic of birth 
control was left out from family 
life films being screened in 
schools even after the legisla­
ture’s education committee had 
recommended that it be in­
cluded,
Mr. Brothers also turned down 
a request of Mr. Wcnman that 
students and parents should be 
involved in drawing up tlie cur­
riculum for schools.
. Mr. Wcnman told the house 
that the setting up of a ctniT 
cultim should be the job of the 
public.
Mr. Brothers said it was the 
cx)>crience of his department 
that a student or a labor union 
member, appointed to represent 
his particular groups in such 
committees, usually ended up 
bringing In his own personal 
view rather than the views of 
the group he represented.
(Continued from page 1)
A total of $219,000 has gone to 
Rochdale, the student co-opera­
tive frequently raided by police 
narcotics squads, for such pro­
jects as:
—$24,750 for the THOG Foun­
dation for the Arts to employ 15 
people “to produce a kaleido- 
scoped, history of Canada em­
ploying music, dance and 
mime;”
—$14,835 for Commune-Ication 
Collective to employ six persons 
to operate a switchboard provid­
ing information to youngsters on 
legal aid, housing, food co-ops, 
health clinics, hostels and jobs;
—$13,946 for O Handmade 
Paper for eight persons to pro­
duce special paper for artists, 
printers and writers;
—$36,504 to the Women’s In­
volvement Project to employ 12 
to produce cable television pro­
grams for and about Canadian 
women;
—528,829 to the Rochdale Free 
Clinic to employ 14 to "assist 
persons who are unwilling to get 
help from more conventional 
sources, who lack funds or who 
don’t know where help can be 
obtained.” The clinic has two 
doctors and is open around the 
clock *
—$29,123 for People for Eco­
logical Action to hire 10 people 
to recycle tin cans and non-re­
turnable bottles.
—$9,255, to Inner City Puppet 
Theatre so five persons can pro­
duce and present shows three 
times a week in hospitals and 
schools *
—$16,052 to Canadian Film 
Distribution Centre for seven 
persons to travel across Canada 
promoting Canadian-made 
films;-
—$35,989 to the Artisans and 
Craftsmen Co-operative to em­
ploy 16 to teach arts and crafts 
to those who want to make a 
living at it.
Manpower officials strongly 
defend the Rochdale1 grants. Mr. 
Galasso said the nine Rochdale 
projects were carefully exam­
ined before being approved,
"They met all the criteria, 
They were realistic In their ap­
proach, They seemed feasible 
and viable,” ho aided.
But Mrs. Erne Koff- 
mai,, chairman of a Citizens'
Committee to Close Rochdale, 
doesn’t agree. She said resi­
dents “are Using the LIP funds 
as the biggest sucker fund in 
the history of Canada.”
“Their beliefs are not a fac­
tor,” Roderick . Brydon, LIP’s 
national director, said of those 
who have applied for grants.
. And a $14,602 grant to a hom­
osexual group in Toronto seems 
to bear him out.
George Hislop, director of the 
Community Homophile Associa­
tion of Toronto (CHAT) said in 
an interview that, despite some 
hassling, CHAT received, the 
grant to continue employing six 
homosexuals who man distress 
telephones 24 hours a day and 
handle about 1,000 calls a 
month. ,
He said that since June, when 
the program first began on a 
$9,000 federal Opportunities for 
Youth grant, at least three sui­
cides have been prevented.
Agencies Ltd.
BAILIFF AND COLLECTION
Suite 3, 1638 Pandosy St
Phone 763*6269 
Penticton 492-8600 
“No Collection — No Charge
Chequeout 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Repre­
sentatives of 15 public employ­
ees’ unions took a firm stand
Wedhesday against proposed 
provincial government wage 
guidelines by forming a steer­
ing committee to prepare a plan 
for opposition to the guidelines, 
Adam Robertson, president of 
the British Columbia Teachers' 
Federation, said the Immediate 
objective of the committee is the 
withdrawal of proposed legisla­
tion that would force school 
boards to ask approval of rate­
payers for salary Increases for 
teachers above a guideline set 
by the government.
Labor Minister James Chabot 
said recently that the limit on 
teachers’ salaries should also
apply to all public employees. I 
The labor minister later said 
he was not speaking for the 
government, but Mr. Robertson I 
said he felt that members of 
thj Canadian Union of Public 
Employees would also become 
subject to government-set wage 
guidelines.
See what your dollars can do.
Support Easter Seals.
Please mail all donations (0:
THE KELOWNA LIONS CLUB

































Lakeshore Rd. and Mission (reek
FEATURING
CHINESE and CONTINENTAL FOOD and PIZZA
i'gj,
CIF , \ 
Heritage ■' 
' Invent. Growth 


































From 4 to 8 p.m....................................... ....... ........
Children under 12, 1.49,
Per Person 2.75
SEE FRIDAY'S COURIER FOR OUR OFFICIAL OPENING MENU!
THE 1972
INCOME TAX ACT <
A two-day seminar to analyze in detail the pro­
visions of the new Income Tax Act as they affect 





The seminar will be conducted b^ well-known 
Vancouver tax specialists Jacques Barbeau and’ 
David Birnle. •
This is an unusual opportunity for business ond 
professional men to obtain first-hand Information 
about the provisions of the new legislation ond to 
have their questions answered.
To reserve a place, fill out this form today.
BARRY IRWIN,
418, Victoria Street,
Kamloops, B.C, (Phono 374-1474)
I plan to attend the seminar.
Name ............................ ..... ’ ........... c...................... .
Company .......... ..........................
$50 fee enclosed ...........'............. .
This seminar is sponsored 
os a public service to the community by
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANtS' 
rn, ^3 C3
















EASTER SEALS IN THE MAIL
FUNDS PROVIDED FOR SUMMER WORK
Board Endorses Student Study
A study of the effects of ur­
banization and industrialization 
n the Valley by a group of 10 
local students under the gov­
ernment's Opportunity 
for Youth program has been 
endorsed by tho Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan.
The project, outlined in a let­
ter to the board under the sig­
natures of John Roelofs and 
Jon > Alcock, would encompass 
population distribution, income 
source, ecology, regional plan­
ning, administrative policies 
and difficulties, geographical 
location of industrial complex­
es and tertiary enterprises, the
amount, of land used through 
urbanization and other related 
aspects of the Valley.
The proposal was described 
as being based on a “twofold 
need in the Valley for a socio­
economic assessment of the 
effects of the recent increase in 
industrialization” and the pro­
blems facing agriculture “as 
demonstrated by the farmers’ 
discontent”
Total budget for the project 
was listed as $14,900, with $13,- 
500 of that sum earmarked for 
the employment of 10 students 
for 15 weeks at $90 a week.
The proposal received both
praise and support from board 
chairman, W.. C. Bennett, and 
Eain Lamont. The board ap- 
Sirovetf Mr. Lamont's motion 
or approval of the scheme.
City representative, Mayor 
Hilbert Roth, said the city had 
received a copy of'the same 
letter and suggested students 
involved consult the Okanagan 
basin water'study group through 
the basin board to avoid a* con­
flict of interest, since the fed­
eral-provincial , study. also in­
volved a socio-economic exam­
ination of the Valley.
Newly hired regional planner, 
Donald Barcham, ’ with prior
experience with the youth pro­
gram, thought the board should 
stay in “close" contact with 
the project in a guiding capac­
ity. He felt the proposal merited 
encouragement but suggested 
the board be involved. *
M. C. Jennings suggested the 
board’s motion of support in­
clude the recommendation the 
project be conducted in co­
operation with the Okanagan 
basin study group, and Mayor 
Roth agreed. It was also sug­
gested guidance could also be 
contributed by the* regional 
planner.
। The Kelowna Lions Club’s 
11972 Easter Seals campaign 
i gets underway officially Fri- 
]day, biit just to make sure 
.'things get off bn the right 
j foot,, club president Bert
•J——__——-—-——------------—
Bowles left, signs his name to area resident official Easter 
Seals and return envelopes forto. a cheque, while campaign 
chairman Ray Bowman looks donations. The province-wide 
Lions Society For Crippledon. The club has, with the co- . __
operation.of Sunnyvale School Children provides, through the 
students, prepared and mailed campaign, transportation,
Easter Seal summer camps. 
Holiday House, Easter Seal 
House, aid for the Vancouver 
Island Cleft-Lip Palate So­




i Winter Works Program 
; For District Offices
SEEN and
HEARD
’ The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan, will follow the 
lead of Municipal Affairs Min­
ister Dan Campbell, to try and 
have proposed new regional 
offices included in a federal 
government winter works pro­
gram.
T The subject was'contained in 
a report Wednesday by board 
thairman, W. C. Bennett, on a 
'meeting Feb. 22 with the min­
ister who requested the board 
^‘seriously consider” waiting 
^intil such a time as the federal 
government announces a winter 
works program for the coming 
year.
; Mr. Campbell suggested the 
board continue planning office 
facilities and be ready to move 
•when the winter works program 
is announced.
i It was also suggested the 
board write the Department ot 
Municipal Affairs outlining the 
proposed facilities and request­
ing the . project. be. included, in 
a winter works 'program “if it 
is found feasible."
Rutland director, Mel Mar­
shall, interjecting a note of cau­
tion, warned the^board to “take 
a look” at the suggestion since
it was “not working out in Rut­
land.”
City representative, Mayor 
Hilbert Roth, agreed the board 
"should be ready" for inclusion 
of regional offices in the gov­
ernment winter works program, 
adding the project would help 
employment. His feeling was 
shared by chairman Bennett 
who observed the board should 
be willing to “take” any aid 
offered relative to the proposed 
facilities.
Eain Lamont foresaw pro­
blems in the scheme since the 
board had no control on the 
"hiring” end, while Mr. Mar­
shall reiterated the board study 
the matter further.
The winter works program, 
said administrator, A. T. Har­
rison, would provide a certain 
percentage of labor costs in­
volved in the project and would, 
therefore, "help our situation.” 
Also in favor was James Stuart.
Approval of submitting an 
application for inclusion in the 
winter works program was put 
in the form of a motion by Mr. 
Lamont and endorsed by the 
board.
Another item of discussion
with the minister pertained to
Air Traffic Control Tower
Expected Complete April 15
' Completion of an air traffic 
control tower at Kelowna air- 
. port seems to be on schedule, 
airport manager Eric Davison 
said today.
Being constructed for the fed­
eral transport department, the 
tower will allow landings and 
takeoffs to be controlled by in­
struments rather than radio. 
It la scheduled for completion 
by April 15.
Construction was delayed 
when union members refused 
to cross a picket line during a 
strike of federal government 
electronic technicians last
month. The strikers are mem-
bers of Local 2228, International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers.
A temporary tower has been 
operated in a truck since July. 
Operators are members ot the 
Air Traffic Controllers’ Assoc­
iation, which also struck again­
st the federal government this 
year.
The manager said no equip- 
ment at the airport was in bad 
repair because of the strike of 
technicians. Kelowna is served 
by men from Penticton.
the voting unit of the board. 
Chairman Bennett reported Mr. , 
Campbell was queried whether 1 
the provincial government 
would be prepared to review 
the voting unit of the regional 
district in light of the rapid 
population growth in the area.
The minister said the govern­
ment would “prefer to retain a 
fair amount of rigidity” be­
tween the census figures. How­
ever, he noted for those areas 
which were growing rapidly in 
terms of population, that a re­
view could be considered 
“every two or three years.”
On future functions of the re­
gional district, the minister 
suggested regional bodies “con­
centrate on public acceptance” 
of the regional concept on spec­
ific functions granted by ’the 
government by legislation..
Mr. Campbell suggested the 
regional district would develop 
"in the next while,” functions 
which they wish to participate 
in, and there were a number of 
contract services which could 
be added to various areas and 
which could be worth consider­
ation by regional boards.
The minister was also in fav­
or of expansion of boundaries 
of existing zoning regulations 
and thought this method, of ap­
proaching and enforcing zon­
ing regulations would be “most 
satisfactory.”
Chairman Bennett added Mr. 
Campbell was pleased to note 
the board had selected certain 
areas for designation and dev­
elopment areas, and found no 
objections to this "total ap­
proach.”
Accompanying chairman Ben­
nett to Victoria were adminis­
trator A. T. Harrison and dir­
ector James Stuart.
Mayor Hilbert Roth has been 
given the green light by aider­
men to attend the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities in 
Quebec City, May 21 to 25. He 
is one of five national directors 
of the federation from B.C. who 
will meet with Prime Minister 
Trudeau and several cabinet 
members May 27 to make a 
presentation regarding changes 
in legislation affecting munici­
palities.
A familiar sound for the next 
few days will be the gasps of 
oeople remembering that they 
haven’t put the 1972 sticker 
on their licence plates just as 
the traffic police pull in their 
trikes. The stickers were sup­
posed to go on Monday, but 
many of them are still sitting 
on the cupboard at home.
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan is still having 
garbage litter problems in 
vicinity of the Glenmore dump. 
The board employed a full time 
inspector recently, but some 
residents are still flaunting the 
law by cluttering access roads 
to the dump with garbage, ac­




A Rutland man, Fred Fra­
ser, suffered minor injuries 
Wednesday afternoon when 
the car he was driving was in 
collision with another driven 
by David Percy, of Kelowna. ‘
Police estimate about $1,000 
damage was done to the vehi­
cles involved, The mishap 
occurred at the corner of 
Harvey Avenue and Richter 
Street.
An accident at the same 
corner a short time earlier 
caused about $300 damage to 
cars driven by Kim Won, of 
Kelowna, and Jow Bell, of 
Penticton. There were np in- 
; uries.
An accident at the comer 
of Stockwell Avenue and Ethel 
Street around 4:30 p.m. Wed­
nesday caused * an estimated 
$200 damage to cars driven by 
Samuel Schneider and Wenzel 
Hanik, both of Kelowna.
No injuries and damage 
estimated at. about $250 re­
sulted in a two-car mishap in 
the 1040 block Harvey Ayenue. 
Drivers of the vehicles involv­
ed were William DeBruyne 





Directors of the Central Okan­
agan, in what appears to be a 
policy-setting m o v e, unani­
mously agreed Wednesday there 
should be no further develop­
ment around Oyama Lake . . . 
at least\Until the giant Okanagan 
water study has been completed.
A plan of development has 
been proposed by government 
under a new system of granting
supplementary land use permits 
and the region’s technical plan­
ning committee had been asked 
for its views.
Opposing any development 
was the Wood Lake Irrigation 
District represented at the re­
gional district meeting Wednes­
day by Chairman James Janz 
and vice-chairman Don Elliot 
Who said the lake was a source
CITY PAGE
FILING TIPS
You And Your Taxes
To readers troubled about 
the complexity and .personal 
question aspects of their In­
come tax forms, thia section 
on Identification area should 
■hdp provide some of the an- 
■Ars..
UHrhe aeries of tax tips cur- 
9Rntly being featured In the
Courier to prepared by the 
Penticton branch of National 
Revenue, baaed on most ask- 
, fed questions m a specific' 
area ot Income tax return 
preparation. ,
' 'Question: I arrived in Cana­
da in March lust year. I am 
tbld that I must enter on my 
tax return the date of my entry 
into Canada. Why is this?
Answer: The reason you arc 
asked to state your date of 
entry into Canada Is because 
your total personal exemptions, 
and standard deductions If n;>- 
pllcablc, arc prorated accord­
ing to the number of days in 
the year that you were a real- 
•dent of this country. Hie space 
for entering this information is 
nt the top right hand side ot 
return.
Question: On the income tax 
form-there is a space for date 
of birth, to It necessary for me 
to give my dale of birth, and if 
so, why?
' Answer: Your date of birth 
to used for various purposes, 
such ns additional Identifica­
tion and determining liability 
for Canada Pension Plan con­
tributions. Jl is required Infor­
mation and, like all other infor­
mation op your rctmn, is con­
fidential,
Question: Must I have a soc-
ial insurance number, and 
ter It on my income tax 
turn?
Answer: Yes, If you are 





return you are required to have 
n social Insurance number and 
to enter it on your income tax 
return. Your social insurance 
number is used for identifica­
tion purposes and, for the re­
cording of contributions to the 
Canada Pension Plan.
Question: My social insur­
ance number printed on my 
personalized tax return form 
is not the same as the number 
on my T4 slip. How do I correct 
this? ■
Answer: If the number to in­
correct on your income tux 
form cross out the wrong num­
ber pud enter In the correct 
number, If your social insur­
ance number Is Incorrect on 
your T4 slips notlfy\ your em­
ployer and ask hlm\to make 
the necessary correction.
Question; I nin 70 years of age 
and no longer contribute to 
the Canada Pension Plan. Do I 
still have a Social Insurance 
Number?
Answer: Yes. Orglnnlly it 
was required only by those 
taxpayers making contributions 
to the Canada Pension Plan 
but now it • to required by all 
those who file nn Income Tax 
Return. ‘Application forms for 
Social Insurance Nuipbcra arc 
available from any Post Office, 
District Taxation Office. Un­
employment Insurance Office 
or office of the Department o| 
Health and Welfare. '' \
Jeunesses Musicales concert 
attendance at the conclusion of 
today’s Hortulani Musicale pres­
entation of Ancient Music at 
Kelowna Community Theatre at 
7:30 p.m. concert was expected 
to draw a record attendance. 
Nearly 1,800 elementary school 
students attended two separate 
concerts this morning at the 
theatre should be the reason 




A water management study 
on Kalamalka and Wood lakes 
is currently being carried out, 
Benjamin Marr, chief engineer 
from the provincial water in­
vestigation branch, told the 
regular meeting of the Okana­
gan Water Basin Board today.
Amplifying a previous report 
of study findings of the two, 
lakes, Mr. Marr emphasized it 
became obvious to the study 
group that a "more intensified" 
study was needed of the Kala- 
mnlka and Wood lakes system, 
tern.
He added the studies, under­
way since August of 1971, cover 
a, total examination and stressed 
the study "really requires 
more" than that provided by the 
overall Okanagan basin study.
Asked by W. C. Bennett when 
the study would be undertaken 
by the provincial government, 
Mr. Marr said drilling of about 
50 observation wells is now be­
ing undertaken, concentrating 
mainly on water quality rather 
than water quantity.
Queried by chairman, Len 
Bawtrcc, when the study would 
be completed, Mr. Marr suld 
the government hopes to com­
plete It by December of 1973. 
He said water gauges had al-
& • Snow
More snow is on the horizon 
Friday, although the weather­
man promises a "tapering off" 
of the white stuff. High and low 
in the city Wednesday was 27 
and 14, with .20 inches of snow, 
compared with 25 and 19 and .11 
inches of snow at the airport 
for the same day. Overnight low 
today should be in the 20's
Highway 
Report
* Road conditions as reported 
by the B.C. Department of 
Highways to 8:30 a.m. today:
Fraser Canyon — light show, 
plowed and sanding and salting, 
minor delays, men and equip­
ment working; single lane at 
Sailor Bar.
Cache Creek-Kamloops — 
light, snow, slippery sections, 
plowed and sanding. \
Kamloops-Revelstoke — one 
to three inches new snow, plow­
ed and sanding; watch for 
small slides.
Rogers Pass — up to seven 
inches new snow, plowed and 
sanding, single lane in slide 
areas.
Allison Pass — five inches 
new snow, plowed and sanding; 
watch for frost heaves, rock on 
road and small slides; closure 
two miles east of Hope, 45 
minutes closed, 15 minutes op­
en; winter tires or chains on.
Princeton-Penticton — one to 
four inches new snow, plowed 
and sanding,
Osoyoos-Grand Forks — light 
snow, slippery, sanding.
Salmo-Creston — four inches 
new snow, plowed and sanding, 
watch for frost heaves.
Blueberry-Paulson — four in­
ches new snow, plowed and 
sanding, snowing.
Highway 97 — mostly com­
pact snow, plowing and sanding, 
watch for deer, rock and frost 
heaves.
. Highway 33 — one and a half 
inches new snow, compact, 
slippery, plowing and sanding.
Monashee — two inches new 
snow, compact, plowing and 
sanding; good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Yellowhead Route — one to 
; eight inches new snow, plowing 
and sanding, watch for frost 
heaves.




Building permit values so far 
this year in the city are more 
than three times higher than 
the same period in 1971, re­
flecting an actual increase of 
$790,148 to the end of Febru­
ary. ' ...
Figures . released by the 
city show total permit values 
this year at $1,008,908, com­
pared with $218,760 for the cor­
responding period in 1971. 
February totals this year alone 
are up from $156,560 in 1971 to 
$770,798 for the comparison 
month this year, or an in­
crease of $614,238.
This year's February figure 
represents the third largest in 
a 10-year period from 1962. 
Highest Febrilary total in that 
span was $1,984,324 in 1969, 
followed by $805,285 in 1968. 
Lowest February figure in the 
10-year period was $113,670 in 
1965.
Lion’s share of the February 
total this year encompassed 
seven new dwellings with a 
permit value of $381,500, with
ready been installed tb measure 




on the lake, system In question.
Cost of the study, Mr, Marr 
added, would be several hun­
dred. thousand dollars, although 
no specific cost figures arc 
available.
Asked by board secretary- 
manager, William Parchom- 
chuk, what specific study areas 
would be Involved, Mr. Marr 
reiterated the study would be 
mainly interested In water 
quality and what type of land 
operations were affecting 
ground water quality, such as 
orchards and feed lots.
of domestic water and purifying 
equipment was already taxed to 
its capacity.
“There is no way the lake 
can support any more use than 
it already has,” said Mr. Elliot, 
“we should wait for the water 
study and if it’s good then I 
would be the first to agree to 
orderly development.”
The irrigation district official 
also criticized an official from 
the forest management service 
in Kamloops who had met with 
irrigation trustees to hear their 
opposition and said he “would 
report to his superiors.”
Mr. Elliot identified the of­
ficial as A. H. Parlow and said 
the irrigation district was told 
it could not have a copy of this 
report. However, Mr. Elliot 
said he saw a copy attached to
the second highest values in­
corporated in $150,000 worth of 
new commercial facilities.
New institutional construc­
tion was worth $143,508, with 
commercial alterations ac­
counting for $69,050 building 
permits. Lesser work includes 
$21,540 for residential altera­
tions,. $3,900 for new signs, $1,- 
000 for institutional alterations 
and* $300 for industrial altera­
tions;
Also reflecting a rise, the 
regional district showed $2,133,- 
322 for February this year, 
compared with $1,606,317 for 
the same period in 1971, or an 
increase of $425,960. Major 
portion of this February’s per­
mit values involved $1,707,362 
for 73 permits for 124 dwelling 
units, with the second highest 
figure, $233,500 for four per­
mits for commercial additions. 
There was one permit of $106,- 
260 for a senior citizen home, 
four permits worth $82,000 for 
new commercial construction, 
and four permits of $4,200 for 
dwelling remodelling.
Praise Heard For Bennett 
After Talks In Victoria
the report of the technical plan- . 
ning committee “and1 in no way 
are the views expressed by 
(M’*.) Parlow those expres­
sed by us in our meeting with 
him.”
Mr. Elliot explained that ac­
cess to Oyama Lake at present 
was limited but: on any given 
weekend there are still people 
using the lake. Permits have 
been granted today allowing 
about 30 boats and about 12 
cabins.
He expressed concern that be­
cause of the reasonably good 
fishing and construction of fur­
ther access due to granting of 
lumber permits, “people would 
be just flocking in there."
He said also he understood 
the technical planning commit­
tee had recommended further 
development but on a scale 
more limited than that proposed 
by the provincial government.
Regional director Mike Joi­
nings said, he was disappointed 
with the technical planning com­
mittee report to the board be­
cause there was "no mention 
about the pollution aspect, no 
mention of the deterioration of 
water supply.”
“I agree we're premature on 
this,” said Mr. Jennings, and 
moved the board withhold ap­
proval "at least until after the 
big study.
The director also indicated he 
was concerned with the grant­
ing of supplementary use per- 
mits in general. "I don't under­
stand why a very few people 
are able to get these permits 
and build a cabin in areas 
which, if they are suitable for 
recreation, the general public 
should be able to use.”
The praises of Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett were sung at the 
regular meeting of the Region­
al District of Central Okanagan 
Wednesday and even Kelowna's 




"He’s worked up. very good 
dialogue in Victoria with all 
the people we work with,” said 
director James Stuart, report­
ing on a meeting with the Pre­
mier Feb. 22. .
Mr, Stuart, accompanied by 
board chairman, W. C. Ben­
nett and administrator, A. T. 
Harrtoon, met with the Premier 
following a session with* Mun­
icipal Affairs Minister, Dan 
Campbell.
Topics discussed with the 
Premier covered a "wide 
range” of subject matter, Mr. 
Stuart said, including the voting 
unit on the regional district.
Ho added the Premier was 
"Interested" in relations be­
tween Kelowna and the board. 
Mr. Stuart said tho board felt 
liaison between both governing 
bodies wap "better now than 
at any time” and he wall con­
fident there would bo "no major 
problems.?
Tho Premier, he added, 
"seemed pleaped to pec up.”
Mr, Stuart said he was "lip- 
pressed with the readiness” of 
provincial officials who, in turn, 
sjxikc "highly” of their staff.
Tho Premier, observed city 
representative Mayor Hilbert 
Roth, was "always interests, 
in delegations," adding the. city 
had “never had problems" In 
dealings with the provfocla 
head.
"I don't think he’s a bigot," 
Mayor Roth added.
I Chairman Bennett indicated 
the municipal affairs minister 
had agreed to attend a Joint 
meeting with the board and the 
city provided It was In tho 
latter part of June. Mayor Roth 
suggested tho board press tor 
a meeting at that time, and 
chairman Bennett agreed the 
board confirm an approximate 
time with the Premier. 1 >
Auto Theft 
Charges Laid
Three young people have been 
charged with the theft of a 
Volkswagen van, following an 
Incident in Kelowna, Wednes­
day.
At 10:40 p.m, Wednesday, 
David Wilson, of Kelowna, told 
RCMP the vehicle had been 
stolen while It was park on Mill 
Street. Ten minutes later the 
Vernon RCMP detachment con­
tacted local police and told 
them a patrol car had located 
the van and five people were 
faken Into custody.
Today, Allan Donald Logon, 
William Alfred Trance and 
Carol Cynthia Fast, all of 
Edmonton; appeared before 
Provincial Court Judge R, J. S. 1 
Moir and wore remanded with­
out plea until Thursday,
Police snld a local man, Rus­
sell Edward Gee, was also ar­
rested and was scheduled to 
appear March 6.
A fifth person picked up woo 
a Juvenile girl.
Jail Term
Long service with the Okan- Holmes - Smith, ot Lumby, 
agan Valley White Cane Club right, are recipients, Mrs. 
was honored with presents- Vernon Bauer, left, and Mrs, 
tlons at the regular meeting Harry,Tupman, centre, both 
of the group at the Women’s of Kelowna. Mrs. Tupman 
Institute Hall. Accepting com
. . ___ i
has been treasurer of the
mcmorativo spoons from past organization tor 17 years and 
president, Mrs. Ro n a 1 d la retiring along with aecrc-
tary Mrs. Bauer, who has 
served about seven years In 
the post. President is Clarence 
Hcmbllng, who to atop a for- 
mer field representative for 
the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind for the en­
tire Valley.—(Courier photo).
. FIRST MEETING
Newly hired regional planner, 
Donald Barcham, suffera 
through his first bonrd meeting 
Wednesday, hto flr»t official day 
on duty. Mr. Barcham succeeds 
William Hnnicnstlc who left the 
district last year.
Delivered v
Provincial Court Judge R. J. 
S, Moir today sentenced a Sum­
merland innn.Yvcs Brunet, to 
three months In Jail on each of 
two counts of uttering forged 
cheques.
Mr. Brunet was charged after 
ho cashed two cheques, for $50 
and $61, drawn on Uto Winfield 
bank, account ot a former em­
ployer last October. He pleaded 
guilty to the offence in'court 
Wednesday.,
Th« sentences will run con­
currently. 1 ,
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Short Takes
Incidents of breaking and entering 
and theft appear to be on the increase 
around Kelowna these days. Accord­
ing to the police, the culprits are 
mostly youths in their late teens and 
the loot they abscond with in most 
cases doesn’t really amount to much 
—small amounts of cash and cigar­
ettes seem to comprise most of it. 
Motives for their actions—support of 
a drug habit, no job and hence no 
money, or just plain boredom—arc 
irrelevant to this piece and arc cur­
rently the subject of much concern, 
considerable research and a lot of 
living room procrastinating. Suffice 
to say the motives are symptomatic 
of a much larger social ailment; one 
that will take time and hard work to 
cure. It is the victims of the midnight 
shoppers this space chooses to point 
the finger at. In all too many cases, 
businesses and private homes leave 
themselves wide open to the would- 
be burglar. The number of places en­
tered by way of a smashed window is ’ 
evidence enough that a pane of glass is 
not deterrent. Nor is a simply-locked 
door. Before you are victimized, be­
come outraged at our degenerate 
youth and start screaming for more 
police protection, perhaps you should 
spend a few dollars and ensure that 
your windows are screened or barred, 
your doors better secured and your 
premises well lit. Five minutes with a 
constable at the police station and 
you’ll have a pretty good idea how to 
do it. It’s physically impossible for the 
police to keep a constant check on 
every home and business from West­
bank to Oyama. Homeowners and 
business proprietors have a very def­
inite responsibility to protect their 
premises and possessions. But why, 
you insist, should I spend money to 
protect myself from those damn 
thieving kids? As weak as it may 
sound, you’re not going to eliminate 
the thieving kids overnight, but you 
may lose some valuables overnight if 
you don’t accept some responsibility
for their protection. That is, if you 
really care.
A new name for the annual Scout- 
Guidc Week symbolizes the ,“new 
look” in the movement. Now it is 
Thinking Week. Lady Baden-Powell 
and her late husband might not rec­
ognize the movement they founded 
some 60 years aigo. The traditional 
idea of a boy in short pants forcing 
an old woman across the street so 
he can do his good deed for the day 
has gone. In his place stands a young 
man learning to accept his place in 
the world. The movement was found­
ed on three basic loves—God, man 
and nature. For many years all train­
ing was indoors—knots, first aid and 
other courses. Necessary as these are, 
they forgot about the outdoors. Now 
a movement is underway to “put the 
‘out* back in scout.” In the Kelowna 
area last year an overnight hike was 
held. Like other youth groups, the 
scouts and guides had difficulty hold­
ing the interest of older teen-agers. 
To counteract this, the scouts turned
from short pants to long ones. Rover 






OF SQUARE TIMBER AT QUEBEC CiTV IN1624 lb EVADE A TAX 
OH THIS T/PE OF TIMBER WHEN CARRIED AS CARGO* 
lUE COLUMBUS WASBPOMeNUPWHSM SUE REACUBt) EUGLAND
V1412.» oo<**4£?'°1
WTE® HAPPENED TO
MRQU1CK*Who went to work with the
POSTOFFICEAT
MBMINeMT.AlJA'M 1950
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
COMPARISON
Sir:
Recently a 15-year-old girl 
came home from school in Kel­
owna saying that Russia had 
accomplished amazing things 
in 60 years. What has Canada 
done in those 60 years? Let us 
compare the two.
Canada was built by pioneers
and has established labor 
camps and special mental in­
stitutions for the incarceration 
of political prisoners. Canada 
releases murderers from the 
penitentiary after serving 10 
years of their sentence—except 
Francophoneys who appear to 
receive special treatment. The 
Soviet Union holds millions 
under the tortures of confine-of their own free will; She may ment in labor camps and pri- 
o—r_ ------ —----- --j-, have had her setbacks, but she sons> Canada has a free press,
Venturers for older girls. But some has retained and developed her but often does not take advan-
° - democratic institutions. Sena- - -• — - -things have not changed. The groups 
arc still turning out quality men and 
women. Volunteer leaders are the 
strength of these groups. Many of 
them were members themselves. All 
have a love for young people. To them 
goes a grateful thanks for helping 
young people “Be Prepared” for life.
tor Robert Conquest, U.S. Rus­
sian affairs expert and former 
Senator J. Dodd reveal that in 
the Soviet Union 21.5 million 
Russians have been killed by 
their own people in order that 
the Communist “paradise” 
might be attained.
Canadians have freedom to 
emigrate to Russia if they wish, 
but Soviet laws restrict emi-‘Pish, Tush’ Mr. Trudeau. You x. .
should have your mouth washed with ^u^a’ an<1 thf?se
-- - J - - - - — who try to escape are often
shot. Canadians are permittedsoap. Using profanity in the Com­
mons is a no-no. Understandably at 
times the opposition can be irritating, 
baiting and downright obnoxious, but 
a prime minister must be able to shrug 
it off without using the kind of words 
Mr. Trudeau did this week. It seems 
there will be no .... in Hansard but 
the full word printed. It’s a rare oc­
casion but Hansard should do away 
with x’s and dots for swear words 
used in the House.
to travel anywhere from the 
Arctic to Mexico without a pass­
port, but in the Soviet Union 
any person over the age of 16 
must have an internal pass to 
travel within the boundaries 
of their own country.
Canada neyer had a secret
tage of it. The Soviet Union 
keeps information under strict 
censorship. In Canada, when a 
criminal escapes from the 
country, his dependents are not 
punished or held responsible. 
In the Soviet Union the de­
pendents of such an escapee are 
sent to labor camps in Siberia.
The above comparisons be­
tween the two countries make it 
abundantly clear that vast dif­
ferences exist between them; 
it is left to the reader which he 
prefers. The Soviet Union over 
the past 25 years has actively 
employed her agents to infil­
trate. government departments
of free Western countries, and 
used' her embassies as espion­
age centres. She has used race, 
language and religion to create 
___ ___ _ _____ discord and promote anarchy 
police force until Jean-Pierre within the countries with which' 
Goyer became solicitor-general. She enjoys diplomatic relations. 
The Soviet Union gives the KGB Yours truly,
wide powers of surveillance, ART STROM
Lake Weed Growth BOOK CORNER
North American Coal Dealers
Grow Short Of Customers
TORONTO (CP) — Coal is a 
combustible sedimentary rock 
formed by an accumulation of 
vegetable matter and Its 
chemical and physical altera­
tion through geologic proc­
esses.
World reserves are esti­
mated at a seemingly inex­
haustible 6.2 million million 
tons.
The industrial revolution of 
the 19th‘century would have 
been impossible without IL 
Coal was king. In much of the 
world, it still is. .
In the space age, industry 
cannot get enough of It but in 
affluent, prodigal North 
America, householders scorn
it.
“The coal business, isn’t 
dying,” says coal dealer Jim 
Kendle, “It’s dead.”
In a city of almost 2.5 mil­
lion. population, his company 
is the largest of only three do­
mestic-coal retailers remain- 
tog. Only one industrial coal 
retailer is in the business. 
Eight coal trucks suffice to 
serve households that bum 
possibly 15,000 tons of anthra­
cite a year.
A quarter-century ago coal 
was at its peak in Tbronto. 
More than 150 dealers with 
between 3,000 and 4,006 driv­
ers sold about two million 
tons a year to a population 
less than half its present size.
STUCK TO COAL
Anthracite, the clean-burn­
ing, shiny “hard” coal, sold 
then for $14.75 a ton. The 
price today is $36,50.
Through it all, the J. Kendle 
Coal Co. stuck to coal. Other 
dealers turned to oil and natu­
ral gas distribution—and were 
swallowed by the ^'majors” 
that now dominate the fuel 
business—but the Kendle com­
pany hung on. Its sales 
dropped to 7,000 tons a year 
from 25,000.
“It keeps us hopoing to han­
dle 7,000 tons, with two driv­
ers on the road,” Mr. Kendle 
said in an interview. “It’s 
profitable—so far.
“But our main line now is 
charcoal. That's getting big­
ger all the time, even in win­
ter. More and more peon11* 
are barbecuing indoors. I’d 
say we sell about 7,000 tons or 
more of charcoal to a year.”
He and brother Frank now 
own the business that was
(Vernon News)
Dr. John Stockner’s address to the 
Society for Environmental and Pol­
lution Control-sponsored public meet­
ing recently on water environment and 
its preservation is food for serious 
thought.
As co-ordinator of the fresh water 
study of the Okanagan under the 
federal-provincial agreement, Dr. 
Stockner is one of the leading scien­
tists in the country on the subject of 
water environment.
In outlining some of the problems 
and solutions to the current weed
effectfve sewage disposal costs money 
and many municipalities cannot bear 
the financial responsibility alone.
For this reason, the provincial gov­
ernment could well perform a great 
service by freeing much of its surplus 
funds for environmental control 
throughout the province. A special 
study committee could be established 
to determine the needs of every mun­
icipality and city and appropriate 
financial arrangements could then be 
created.
No one would suggest the govern­
ment should make these funds avail­
able with no strings attached. Mun-growth turmoil despoiling some of 
our lakes, Dr. Stockner stressed the 
importance of altering our present ' suitable loan program at an accept- 
sewage disposal practices. able rate of interest which would not
deplete the government’s surplus to 
a dangerous level.
The idea, in our judgment, bears 
at least some consideration from top 
governmental departments—munici­
pal and provincial.
One tning is certain. Wc cannot 
continue to pollute bur water systems 
if wc wish to leave any kind of ac­
ceptable heritage to future genera­
tions. . L
No longer can wc be content to 
dump nutrients and sewage into our 
lake systems. Instead, as Dr. Stock- 
ncr suggests, we must dispose of our 
sewage on land similar to Vernon’s 
now highly rated spray irrigation pro­
gram.
The expansion of the spray irriga­
tion method to other parts of the 
North Okanagan would seem a log­
ical step. Unfortunately, any kind of
icipalities could work out, we think, a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ..
Of the thousands of immi­
grants who have come to Can­
ada since the outbreak of the 
last war, few have done so 
well as Frederick S. Mendel 
who left a fortune behind in 
Europe.
A German-born Jew, he saw 
the growing Nazi threat and 
left his own country in 1933 to 
settle in Budapest where he 
ran his livestock and meat­
packing interests scattered 
throughout Poland, Hungary 
and Rumania. But even there 
he saw the signs of increasing 
sympathy for the Nazis and in 
1939 determined to leave Eu­
rope for good.
He tells about his life in The 
Book and-Life of a Little Man. 
He was a little man in stature 
—■ only five-foot-one. But he 
was a big man in meat and 
ithe Intercontinental Packers 
Ltd. he started in Saskatoon 
35 years ago has become the 
fourth-largest in the Canadian 
meat-packing Industry.
KNEW GOOD THING
People to People Diseases, 
“to provide factual informa­
tion about VD in non-medical 
terms that everyone can un­
derstand.”
Dr. Keyle says the incid­
ence of VD has gone up since 
1957, partly because of the 
current permissiveness in sex, 
partly because some varieties 
are resisting treatment.
Her approach is non-threat­
ening but firm, her preoccu­
pation to see the diseases 
wiped out.
She describes symptoms 
and cure. She stresses that 
clinics are free, information 
kept confidential and that in 
early stages VD can be cured. 
She says attempts at self-cure 
are worse than useless.
1 She urges individuals and 
society to set aside taboos and 
fears about VD so that the 
diseases can be treated, cured 




10 YEARS AGO 
March 1962
A bumper crop of motorists squeezed 
under the deadline and bought their 
1962 licence plates, according to Gov­
ernment Agent Ross Oatman. Six thous­
and and thirty-one passenger car plates 
were sold, Commercial and farm veh­
icle licence sales totaled 1600, The 
RCMP said they would be checking 
plates today,
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1052
Max Berard was elected president of 
the Kelowna and District Riding Club. 
Honorary president is W. R. Barlee and 
honorary vice-president is H. C. S. Col­
lett. G. D. Cameron was elected vice- 
president; Mrs. Edith Weddell, secre­
tary and Barbara Stirling treasurer, 
Reviewing tho year the president rc-
en to give the valedictory address. He 
will spend two weeks holiday here prior 
to writing his Dominion medical exam­
ination.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1932
At the Empress—Friday and Satur­
day—Marie Dressier, Jean Hersholt and 
Richard Cromwell in "Emma,” thq 
faithful household drudge;, Monday only 
—George Bancroft and Frances Dec in 
“Rich Man’s Folly"; Wednesday and 
Thursday—Bert Lahr, Charlotte Green­
wood to “Flying High."
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1922
marked on the successful spring show 
and the fall gymkhana.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1942
Dr. Alan McKenzie, son of George S, 
McKenzie, Kelowna, who will receive 
his degree of doctor of inedlclnc at the 
convocation ceremonies, has been chos-
Ellison Notes: A jolly party got to­
gether to a four horse alelgh, Rolph 
, Caldwell driving, and had n run of fif­
teen miles to the strains bf a mouth 
organ. Popular airs were ; sung until 
reaching Sands family home where 
dancing nnd games were enjoyed until 
2:30 a.m.
right into the furnace and 
drops the ashes automatically
■ into • bucket.
“I never worry abjut get­
ting rid of the ashes. either. 
They go to my neighbors as 
fertilizer for their gardens.” 
WORK LONG HOURS
Mr. Kendle personally pre­
fers coal to oil or gas be­
cause, he says, there Is “bet­
ter, steadier heat Incoal."
He said 158 gallons of oil for 
household heating equals the 
burning properties of a ton of 
coal.
The current price in Toronto 
for oil is 22.9 cents a gallon;
-158 gallons, would sell for
$36.18.
Gas distributors estimate 
that 26,000 cubic feet of natu­
ral gas, piped from Western 
Canada, would equal one ton 
of coal and would cost the 
consumer $32.80. *
Heavy industries such , as 
steel plants use bituminous 
coal by the millions of tons 
annually. They take the entire 
output of a mine. Many steel 
companies in the United 
States own their own mines.
Where 25 years ago the» 
Kendle brothers could “work” 
a single street to a day to 
downtown Toronto, they now 
roust deliver to customers 
from the eastern to the west­
ern outskirts of the metropoli­
tan area—approximately 35 
miles. '
' They work 7 a.m. to 5 p.m, 
six days a week. Each to a 
day delivers 15 tons. to 145- 
pound bags, carried on their 
backs from the truck on the 
street to the customer's bin, 
IT'S HEALTHY JOB 
"There are still many, 
many old-fashioned kitchen 
ranges to Toronto,” said Mr, 
Kendle. “That keeps our ton­
nage up.
'They aren’t all In old 
homes, either. Many people 
just like coal for burning.”
He flexed the muscles on 
his strong arms.
• “It’s a hard job but it's, 
healthy.
‘ “It builds up your muscles. 
In the 25 years I’ve been to 






On Land And Sea
By BOB BOWMAN
Pierre LeMoyne I d’Iberville 
was an extraordinary military 
leader and one of the greatest 
in Canadian history. He was 
just as competent on sea as he 
was on land because he was 
sent from Montreal to France 
when he was 12 years old and 
served with the French navy for 
10 years.
One of his exploits as a sailor 
took place March 2, 1699, when 
he discoverd the mouth of the 
Mississippi from the sea, which 
LaSalle had failed to do.
Iberville had just completed 
the conquest of Newfoundland 
and Hudson Bay when he was 
put in command of the Louis­
iana expedition. It sailed from 
Brest and Iberville recognized 
the flow of the Mississippi into 
the Gulf of Mexico by the color
to be oft-:-
started by their grandfather 
75 years ago. Identical twins, 
Frank is the elder by 10 min­
utes. They are so look-alike, 
their customers never know 
which brother is delivering. 
Close friends have difficulty 
telling them apart.
Jim insists there is a differ­
ence.
“Sure, we’re 45, we’re both 
five feet 11, but I weigh only 
185 pounds. Frank is 195. He 
has more fat in the head than
of the water. The entrance was 
almost impossible to see at that 
time when there was no habita­
tion.
It was the same ability to in­
terpret the flow and color of 
water that enabled Jacques Car- 
tier to sail into the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence in 1534.
When Iberville sailed up the 
Mississippi, he established the
ditions. He was made governor 
of Louisiana in 1703 but was not 
able to serve in that position.
Illness and other difficulties 
forced him to remain in France 
until 1706 and then he was or­
dered to capture the West In­
dies. The islands of Nevis and 
St Christopher were taken but 
he died of yellow fever at Ha­
vana.
Iberville’s younger brother, 
Bienville, acted as administra­
tor of Louisiana until 1717 when 
he was made governor. New Or­
leans was founded during his 
term.
OTHER MARCH 2 EVENTS
1729—Playing-card money 
worth 400,000 livres was distrib­
uted as emergency measure.
1804—Upper Canada passed 
Sedition Act
1831—Upper Canada legisla­
ture made marriages legal 
when performed by Methodist 
and Moravian ministers.
1878—Lieutenant-governor of 
Quebec dismissed government 
for lack of co-operation.
1916—Temperance Act passed 
in Ontario.
1932—Senate rejected bill 
making sweepstakes legal.
1943—Government introducedfort of Biloxi, followed by Mau- ...... ........ ....... .. ..... ..
repas and Mobile In later expe- pay-as-you-earn income tax,
I have.”
It was the same all through 
their school days. They looked
alike, dressed alike, talked 
alike and their teachers never
French Came Out Of My Ears
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60 YEARS AGO 
March 1911
Ei-m Kelowna Notes: There was n 
large attendance at the debate on Wo­
men's suffrage. Mrs. McKie championed 
the cause of her sox, assisted by Mr. 
Beattie. Miss Davidson and Mr. Drake 
were anti suffrage. On a vote being 
taken the cause of woman's suffrage 
lost by two votes,
IN PASSING
Only three million of India’s 560- 
millton people pay income tax.
More than 7.6-million pounds of 
fish with an estimated value of $1.2 
million were harvested from Saskat­
chewan waters during the 1971 com- 
incrcial fitting season,
While the passages about 
his life in Canada form the 
pedestrian record of a busi­
nessman who knew a good 
thing when he saw it, the 
story of a shrewd adventurer 
shows through in the chapters 
on his European life.
In Europe he was a devotee 
of horse-racing—he gave it up 
for golf in. Canada—and once 
risked his life to see one of his 
own horses perform.
It was 1934, after he had left 
Germany for Poland. One of 
his horses was racing at a 
1 Berlin track^ He re-entered 
Germany and went to the 
track where he met an old 
jockey acquaintance whom he 
found was trying tn blackmail 
him. Without waiting for the 
race he stole out of the track 
and headed back to Poland. 
RE-ENTERED EUROPE
Even after he had come to 
North America, he sneaked 
back to pre-war Europe to 
watch one of. his horses win 
the Hungarian Derby at Buda­
pest. An insult at the track 
from a losing, Nazi-sympa­
thizing horse-owner hardened 
hla determination to leave Eu­
rope for good.
Many of his friends and 
some of his relatives died In 
the holocaust which cyentu-
VD, The People to People 
Diseases, by Dr. Anne Keyle, 




FRESNO, Calif, (AP) - Wil­
liam Saroyan, his face bordered 
by shaggy grey hair and 
adorned with a walrus mous­
tache, feels he thrives to what 
he calls "majestic loneliness.”
“The making of anything 
really worth making calls for an 
isolation,” says the G3-year-old 
author. “Isolation and necessity 
for Intense concentration over a 
prolonged period of time make 
the artist almost untl-soclnl,"
knew whether it was Jim or 
Frank taking punishment for 
an infraction of rules.
REALLY LIKES IT
In 1945, when Jim and 
Frank Kendle followed their 
father into the coal business, 
there were 12 coal docks on 
the Lake Ontario waterfront 
(that stockpiled millions of 
tons of industrial and domes­
tic coal. There now is one 
with a pile that neVer exceeds 
100,000 tons of bituminous coal 
for industrial use only—for 
.small factories, hospitals and 
similar users.
And one by one, these con- 
' sumers are switching to oil or. 
gas. Even Ontario Hydro, 
I which burns one million tens 
of coal a year, which It brings • 
In Itself, is ready to switch to 
gits, if enough is available, 
until its nuclear power plants 
get into full operatln. This is 
expected by 1980.
There are only two “inland” 
yards for domestic coal where 
once there were dozens. The 
Kendle company in 1945 had 
three yards each with a ca­
pacity of up to 10,000 tons. It 
now has one with a plie of 700 
tons.
But Jim Kendle Is coal all 
, the way.
“My fire never goes out be­
cause I have a furnace with a 
built-in automatic stoker that 
worms the coal from the bln
Saroyan, who has been telling 
stories about life In and around 
Fresno for almost half a cen­
tury, continued in a rare inter­
view:
“Tho loneliness is not uesper- 
ate, abject loneliness, but a kind 
of majestic loneliness—a kin­
ship with larger things, They 
may lie Isolated, but they’re not 
alone.”
.... ________ ____ ___ Saroyan still writes dally be- ,,
ally swept Europe. Many re- cause “I'm a writer full time, 
‘ all the Uma."malned behind because of 
their possessions.
"The choice was to give up 
material things." Mr. Mendel 
writes, “To save one’s own 
life and the lives of one’s fam­
ily, any sacrifice of posses­
sions la justified, I had coma 
to the conviction I must leave 
all my btislncsq' Interests oil 
over Europe, nnd I thought 
only of getting atony."
The. Bonk and l.ifc of a 
, Little Man, Frederick S.
Mendel, 85.95. MacMillan of 
Canada.
Dr. Anne Keyle is \ special­
ist In obstetrics and, gynecol­
ogy, and director of the VD 
Clinic nt Women's College \ 
Hospital In Toronto, 
Sha has written VD, The
“And In my 64th year It'is »c|i- 
alble and more creative—other 
than creative loafing, that Is, 
and I can't do that." * 
HAS OWN PHILOSOPHY
Saroyan's writing has com­
bined probes into mysteries of 
living and dying with glimpses 
of the unique character of Indi­
viduals. To achieve the renne 
that "each one Is a distinctly 
separate person," he employs n 
philosophy that "s|>ccd and 
brevity Is the point, out of 
which comes unified work."
His prime example of speed 
was The Time of Your Life, the 
1940 Pulitzer Prize winner 
penned during six days of al­
most constant effort,
The play, for which Saroyan 
refused the Ildltzrr tjecmise ln*\ 
wouldn't be "patronized," vis 
revived in I960.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 2, 1972 . . .
The former Spanish Island 
of Puerto rlco became a 
territory of the United 
States 55 years ago today— 
’ in 1917—when the Jones Act 
reformed the “organic law” 
under which the U.S. had 
ruled since the Spanish- 
American War. Poverty nnd 
lack of autonomy chafed 
many Puerto Ricans 
through following years 
until tho Island elected Ils 
own governor for the first 
time in 1948, Nationalist 
extremists reached world 
headlines with assassination 
' attempts to 1950 and 1054, 
but the United Nations in 
1953 ruled Puerto Rico com­
pletely self-governing and 
not a colonial territory, \ 1
1962—An army coup\ In 
Burma ousted Premier U 
No.
1913—Pay-as-you-go 1 n- 
come tex went into effect in 
Canada, >
1939—Twenty-eight per­
sona died in nn $800,000 
hotel fire In Halifax.
1918—German troops oc- 
। cupicd the Russian city of 
Kiev in the First World 
War,
1198—Vasco da Gama dis- 
• coverd Mozambique,
ESTEREL, Que. (CP) — 
The students sauntered out of 
class, bantering and joshing 
as students will. Casually at­
tired in the with-it way, they 
nevertheless looked a trifle 
offbet—not a beard in the 
bunch, for instance.
I “French is coming out my 
ears,” announced Mr. Justice 
Gregory T. Evans, 58, of the 
Ontario Court of Appeals, get­
ting to the heart of the matter 
quickly.
Some 45 judges ranging in 
age from the 40s to the early 
70s were completing a two- 
' week French Immersion 
course, part of a continuing 
program that began Arce 
years go.
Representing various levels 
of the Judiciary in seven prov- 
I Inces and the federal sphere, 
i the judges left their robes at 
home and submitted to 
teachers—“professeurs," to 
be exact—often of an age with 
their own o f f s p r i ng, or 
younger.
“You pay more attention to 
other young people than you 
, do to your own children,” con- 
■ flded one Judge.
GAP NOT A BARRIER
Something like a mutual nd- 
miration society emerged 
from separate Interviews with 
Jurists and professeurs—the 
generation gap apparently 
being a happy factor In this 
case, facilitating exchange 
across linguistic and cultural 
, lines. •
There may have been some 
"prima donnas” among the 
judges in the early stages of 
the program but not any 
longer, said Mr. Justice 
Evans, a blithe spirit who 
combined study and serious 
thought with laughter. Ho de­
clared:
•Tin not reticent. I talk a 
lot. Two languages are useful 
to a fellow like me. I have 
been willing to <ry to barrel 
along In French ever alnee I 
was brought up in McAdam, 
N.B. I’m not prepared to 
admit that the Anglo-Saxons 
—I'm Irish, myself—are stupi­
der than the others, We enn 
bn bilingual and multilingual.
"We must get some under­
standing In Canada and ap­
preciation, of the problems 
facing thcTlngulsllc groups.”
ON WRONG TACK
Mr. Justice Evans and his 
colleagues from British Col­
umbia to Novn Scotia con-
One judge solemnly ordered 
"omelette aux cravate,” neck­
tie omelet, for lunch when he ; 
meant “omelette aux crev- 
ettes," shrimp omelet.
This was the first time the 
judges came to Esterel, some 
60 miles from Montreal. Ear­
lier courses—three weeks 
each July, two each January 
. —were conducted to the 
Quebec City and Hull areas. 
Prince Edward Island, New­
foundland and Quebec had no 
representatives at Esterel, 
Manitoba had one, Mr. Justice 
G. C. Hall, and the other 
provinces two or more, On- 
tarlo having 20 dnd British 
Columbia eight, There were 
also a Justice from the Fed­
eral Court of Canada, the for­
mer Exchequer Court, nnd a 
few high-ranking civil serv­
ants.
Each year new Judges join 
the program, so that Esterel’s 
students were at various 
stages of progress, Officials 
said the federal government 
bears all costs while tho 
judges sacrifice part of their 
vacation and also mn|ce up 
time lost from work. Why dp 
the jurists come?
“My motivation Is twofold,” 
said Judge'B. C, Whittaker of 
the district court of northern 
Alberta. “First, I have the 
selfish desire to speak 
• French. Second, I want to do' 
my part to learn abou, 
French Canada In the intci’A, 
ests of the unity of Canada."
HELP UNDERSTANDING
Ju d g e Whittaker added, 
however, that while he much 
i enjoyed meeting hotel help 
nnd others In this compara­
tively Isolated locale near Stc, 
Marguerite, he would have 
appreciated an op)>ortunlty to 
mingle a bit with Quebec law­
yers and Judges.
“Motivation” nnd the volun-, 
Inry aspect of tho studies by 
the Judges were emphasized 
repeatedly. Yvos DesJardins, 
33-y e a r >o I d Ottawa-bnsed 
director of extension for tho 
fed oral government’s lan­
guage bureau headed by Mar­
cel Caron, reported: \
“A combination of quallHci 
makes, a good student. One of 
the qualities is inotivnUon and 
In this tho Judges arc cxcop- 
tlnnni,”
Mr. Justice A, IT. Jessup of 
the Ontario Court of Appeal 
said In a typical comment ha 
had always been interested In
ceded that the Immersion' French, lidding:
‘‘BcHldcH, there Is n feclh1'?courlie was tough, even when , 
conducted In this Idyllic. Lnur- 
cntlan setting In a resort 
hotel, Classes begun dally at 
8;3D a.m., two professeurs 
being assigned to ench study 
group of 10 or less, “Moni­
tors” took over from profes-
•eura to keep the sludenta 
speaking French In lunch, din-' 
ncr and evening discourse-- 
Komchmcfl wllh humorous re- 
milta. .
that whutwc me doing i< 
Home slight contribution lo u 
rapprochement between the 
two race#, which lit expected
of judge*—-If anybody in going 
to do II, it should bo tho
judges.”
“I only wish I were doing 
this 30 years ago.” said Mr. 
.Justice David M. Dickson, 50, 








TB TWINS HAVE A MESSAGE
Kelowna motorists are re- mini auto-licence tags for key Also, for the first time this 
chains will soon be mailed to year, owners of motorcyclesminded by lovely identical 
twins Diane (left) and Deb­
orah Kepkay, 18, that 1972'
them by the Tuberculous and will receive tags—purpose of 
Chest Veterans Association, which is the tracing by the
Dufferin Court Orders
Del Cielo Reassessment
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-The 
Dufferin district court of revi- 
son has reassessed five Del 
Cielo Heights Co. Ltd. proper­
ties within the municipality’s 
boundaries at 41 per cent of 
market value for school pur­
poses, about 40 times more 
than the previous assessments 
of the properties.
District assessor Andy Brown 
said today the court ordered 
the reassessment to bring the 
properties into line with others 
in the 6,000-acre municipality 
near Kamloops.
The 41-per-cent total is the 
average for the School assess­
ments in Dufferin. The five
in the legislature last week by 
Bill Headen, Kamloops assess­
or, and Bob Williams, New 
Democratic MLA for Vancouv­
er East.
The Del Cielo land is partly 
owned by former Dufferin 
Mayor Charlie Bennett. The 
land was rezoned from farm 
classification to residential and
commercial while he was in 
office last year.
When assessed for the muni­
cipality’s general purposes 
taxes, it was considered as 
residential and commercial but 
for school and hospital pur­
poses the assessment was 
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Considerable Consternation 
Over Street Names, Numbers
The Regional District of Cen-1 
tral Okanagan is considering 
helping the government play 
post office.
It seems federal postal au­
thorities are having trouble 
with duplicated street names 
and numbers in the region, and 
the board was requested to ‘.‘as­
sume responsibility" for allocat­
ing addresses and . numbers for 
dwellings and businesses in the 
district for a “more uniform" 
result.
The board approved a motion 
by chairman W. C. Bennett to 
refer the matter to the adminis­
tration committee for more 
clarification from both post of­
fice and highways department.
Other regional - business in­
cluded approval of board mem­
bership in the Central Qkanagan 
Social Planning Council; ap­
proval of the 1972 budget and 
sanctioning of assistant admin­
istrator, Ronald Haggstrom as 
signing authority in the absence 
of administrator, A. T. Harri­
son.
The board also approved
adoption of an amenity open 
space bylaw and a development 
area bylaw in certain portions 
of Rutland. The former is de­
signed to prevent over-crowd­
ing in residential one zones 
through prevention of buildings, 
structures or roads. Major por­
tion of land encompassed in the' 
second bylaw involves about 100 




Holds An Early Meeting
WESTBANK (Special) —The 
Westbank Community Hall and 
Recreation Commission held 
their regular meeting a week 
earlier than scheduled.
A special zone meeting will 
be held in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall on March 25. 
A letter was read regarding 
this meeting and was discuss­
ed. Members were told this
TB Vets of owners of lost 
keys. Proceeds of the annual 
province-wide campaign, 
which provides employment 
for TB Vets and other handi­
capped persons, are used for 
scholarships and research into 
respiratory diseases.
OTTAWA (Special) 
Local Initiatives grant 
020 has been awarded 









Senior Citizens of Westbank en­
joyed a get-together and pot 
luck supper on Tuesday evening. 
' After supper was cleared 
away, Miss Keys set the scene 
for people to join the club prop­
erly and pay their dues. There 
are now 40 paid-up members so 
the club is away to a good start.
Roy Owen took the chair and 
spoke on the benefits of the or­
ganization and discussed the 
formation of a nominating com­
mittee to bring people' to the
anagan-Boundary) has an­
nounced. The money will be 
used to establish a pre-school 
head-start program, a housing, 
sanitation and educational sur­
vey. Mr. Howard said that five 
jobs will be created under the 
program.
parcels of land had been as­
sessed at levels ranging from 
less than one per cent of mark­
et value to 1.2 per cent of 
market value. .
Under the revision, the five 
parcels will be increased in 
assessed value to $98,400 from 
$2,300; $262,400 from $5,565; 
$131,200 from $5,890; $65,553 
from $2,624; and $43,259 from 
$1,276.
The difference between the 
previous assessments and the 
new assessments for the five 
parcels of land is $582,057 and 
will yield estimated school tax 
revenues of $25,000.
Alleged discrepancies in Duf- 
ferin assessments were aired
where a flash fire did consid­
erable damage to the interior. 
Repairs were being made to a 
counter top close to the pilot 
light in the stove and the fum­
es from the contact cement 
ignited.
Wageman from Winfield; Mrs. 
E. J. Wageman from Vancou­
ver and their mother Mrs. C. 
Wageman of Winfield; Marnie 
and Malcolm Ford from Pen­
ticton.
Martha McCreery enjoyed a 
visit from Ruth Johnston of 
Salmon Arm, recently.
t
Winners at the regular senior 
citizens* whist party at the 
Centennial Hall on Tuesday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daw­
son and the consolation prizes 
went to Mrs. George Flegel and 
Adolph Jieske.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dreger of 
Saskatoon, Sask., are visiting 
their daughter, -Mrs. Marvin 
Pinder and family, and Mrs. 
Dreger’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Falkowski.
Musical Ear
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. G. Bunting was 





ial) — Music lovers will be in­
terested to hear about the 
Musical' Ear Training Work­
shop to be held in the Cameron 
Room at St. Michael's Hall on 
Monday, March 6 from 8 to 10 
p.m. and on March 7 at the 
IOOF Hall from 9 a.m. until 
noon and from 1:30 to 2:30 
p.m.
The workshop will benefit 
anybody interested in music 
or teaching. The instructor will 
-.be Rodney Webster, from Vlc- 
Hteria, who is with the conserva- 
HBry of music there. He is very 
HPctive In this particular field, 
in Saanich schools and active 
at UBC. Mr. Webster is also 
the conductor of the Chora 
Society of Victoria.
On the Tuesday session he 
will concentrate on ear training 
from the teacher’s point of 
view. People will be coming 
from dll parts of the valley to 
attend these sessions.
Any information may be ob­
tained from Mrs. O. Zimmer­
man at 2-6744.
Mrs. Anna Ludwig of- Oliver, 
B.C., is visiting at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Ken Walton 
and family.
Mrs. Nettle English, Hemis- 
ton, Oregon, Is enjoying a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Hetke. Mr. Hetke has re­
cently undergone surgery at 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Students from Walla Walla 
up to enjoy skiing and staying 
at the home of Mrs. Doreen 
Druitt were Chloe Balkins from 
Boulder, Colorado; Dee Anne 
Wagner from Pembleton, Ore­
gon; Patti King from Portland, 
Oregon; Norman Jewkes from 
Victoria; Tim Gertz from Ajax, 
Ontario and Paul Druitt. Miss 
King is assistant dean of Con­
ard Hall at Walla Walla Col­
lege.
While skiing, Miss Balkin met 
with misfortune on the ski 
slopes and landed in Kelowna 
Hospital with a fractured leg.
We are happy to hear that 
Percy Andrews of Asher Road 
is on the road to recovery in 
Kelowna Hospital.
Home for her sister’s wedding 
was Diane Goertzen of Walla 
Walla, Washington.
Mrs. L. Goertzen is visiting 
here from Port Hardy.
Visiting friends in the district 
over the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Taschuk and 
Mrs. H. Taschuk from Vernon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bukler from Wil­
liams Lake; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuhn, of 
Bryden Road, returned home 
last week from a winter holiday 
in California. Mr. Kuhn left 
rere in December and was join­
ed by Mrs. Kuhn early in Jan­
uary. They stayed with their 
two sons at Loma Linda, one 
daughter in Los Angeles and 
another in San Francisco. High­
lights of the trip included a 
visit to the Queep Mary, now a 
restaurant and museum at Long 
Beach Harbor. Two weeks ago 
they enjoyed planting tomatoes 
and watched radishes come up. 
Ripe oranges, grapefruit and 




meeting, which is held each 
year, is a most interesting one 
and well worth attending. 
Speakers and delegates will be 
present from the Kootenays to 
Victoria. It was decided that at 
least three members would 
attend from Westbank.
A letter was read from Miss 
Dale JBrown, who is attending 
university in Toronto an! 
whose parents live in Peach­
land. She asked about a sum­
mer job teaching swimming to 
the children here, but as these 
swimming lessons only last a 
month it was not worth while 
for Miss Brown to take it on. 
A discussion followed on the 
summer swimming program 
and it was decided to seek in­
formation from the Red Cross
next meeting who are willing to 
be on the executive. The nomin­
ating committee was former 
and include Douglas Woods 
John Seltenrlch, Amy Windt and 
Dick Rolke.
The next meeting will be in 
the Community Hall on Wednes­
day afternoon, March 8, at 1 
p.m. and the executive will be 
elected then.
ferent and should be zeparated.
A discussion on whether to 
charge the brownies and guides 
rent for the hall for their ban­
quet on April 17, resulted in 
decision to let brownies and 
guides have it free of charge.
Members are still looking for 
new caterers for the Lions 
Club dinners and it to hoped 
more help will be forthcoming 
from the public.
Tax on the gift land for the 
comunlty hall was questioned 
and will be looked into.
The annual meeting is slated 
for April and there were very 
few at Monday’s meeting. It 
was decided to hold another 
on March 20.
regarding it ,
Card tables belonging to the 
hall were a topic for discuss­
ion, and some members felt 
they should be gotten rid of. 
However, with the senior citi­
zens now going to need card 
tables it was decided to see if 
they could be repaired.
The bulletin board has not 
yet been put up in town and it 
was felt it was time the pro­
ject was complete^
Carpet bowling was discussed 
and will be returned to the hall 
for the senior citizens to make 
use of.
There was a discussion about 
the Community Hall and the 
Recreation Commission and 
some members thought the or­




Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 pan.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 




279 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3575
1 LOTUS
F3IO and the care 
and feeding of 
your automobile.
A is a health/engine. F3IO;orecfthemc#HpcrtMcM^
Mos dean critid parts of dirty engines and Ireeps dean er^hes dean. F your car runs on gasote use a Chevron fjasoihe 
with IF3O Here’s why:
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Deposits in thoPodtfre 
Crankcase Ventilation vaffO 
load to reduced 
performance of your cart) 










lar meeting of the Canadian In­
stitute for the Blind waa held 
earlier thia week in the Wom­
en’s Institute Hall, Kelowna, 
with 20 members present.
Considerable discussion was 
given to the old question as to 
'whether or not the CNIB was 
properly following through with 
the Idea of always using blind 
people whenever possible 'In­
stead of sighted persons,
Three long-time CNIB work­
ers, Mrs. Vern Sauer, Mrs. 
Harry Tupman and Mrs. Wi 
llsm Newman, are retiring and 
as a token of regard they were 
presented with sterling silver 
and jade spotin sets.
Entertainment was provided 
by accordionist Donna Paul 
from Winfield,
Rescues Boy
EDMONTON (CP)'*- Merv 
Bruce, 50. an inspector who was 
looking for fire hazards, discov­
ered a burning house, ran inside 
and rescued three-year-old Na- 




chewan legislature gave flrat 
reading Wednesday to a bill 
which would end compulsory 
arbitration of teachers' salary 
agreements. The bill will abol­
ish the right of the education 
minister to impose a settleme: 
on school trustees and teachc 




WESTBANK (Special) - A 
Grode 10 debating team from 
George Pringle took port in the 
Hammarsvold Cup Debate in 
Vancouver last Saturday, win­
ning a first and a second 
against other regional repre­
sentatives,
The foam was composed of 
Ed. Skutahek, John Knapp, 
John Neufeld and Garth Walk­
er.
Music students are now work­
ing towarda The .Music Man, 
which Is to be held In Kelowna 
soon and Adrift In New York, 
which will be held nt George 
Pringle nt the end -of March.
This production la a musical 
and will be the first of its kind 
ever staged nt the school.




 - Senator 
David A. Croll said Wednesday 
the federal government should 
put all Its revenues from off­
shore oil discoveries and from
Long Lost Ring 
Held By Cow
LORIENT, France (API — A
gold ring shat Xavier Magna: 
lost 14 years ago has been 
found, caught in a cow's hoof.
m
ita 45-pen-cent Investment in 
Panarctic Oita Ltd., into a aoelal 
security fund covering all web 
fare programs. Mr. Croll 1 
chairman of the Special Senate 
Cosunittea an -
Farmer Pierre Nicolas notec 
that his cow was limping and 
checked the hoof. The ring was 
caught between the segments of 
the hoof, lie found the ring was 
engraved with Magnan's name 






efficiency , reduce maintenance 
costa and obtain bolter mHeoga
cffidomv.TopWKjlnocjaGti^ 
I produces better rotator
Maepcwa
Intake vahre deposits cm cause 
loss of power and possibly an 
enoIno failure, MIO helps dean 
kitako valves with heavy deposits 
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Back from a two and a 
month holiday, arc Mr.
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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BOOKS INTO MEALS
service in the com- 
Book
,A new
reunify is the Rent A 
J project launched by the Ki­
wassa Club of Kelowna. At-
tractive bookcases, built by 
Kiwanis member, Lloyd 
Green, have been placed in a 
number of motels in the area. 
A small coin box is.affixed to 
the bookcases to receive do­
nations from motel patrons 
using the books. The variety
of .reading material include 
children’s books, short stories, 
and novels as well as maga­
zines. Proceed^ from the Rent 
A Book project will go to­
wards th.e Kiwassa Meals on 
Wheels project. Started in 
1969 Meals on Wheels serves 
a daily average of 25 meals 
prepared at the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School cafeteria at a 
nominal cost to shut-ins and
elderly who desire this serv- wife teams also take part, 
ice. Director Mrs. Hilbert Kiwassa committee members 
Roth says the meals could not in charge of the new venture
be delivered without the vol­
unteer drivers, the eyes and 
ears of the service. Volun­
teers are from the two United 
Churches, the Catholic Wom­
en’s League, the Anglican 
Church Women, Church of 
Christ, Baptist Church, Kin-. 
ettes and many husband and
are: Mrs. Carl Briese, Mrs. 
H. L. Trembley, Mrs. Hilbert 
Roth, • Mrs. George Gillis, 
Mrs. Edon Sorenson. Seen 
here from left to right are 
Kiwassa members, Mrs. 
Briese, Mrs. Fred Henderson, 
and Mrs. George Gillis, presi­
dent of the club.
ANN LANDERS
Nine Women Attend Workshop
Mrs. Joseph Gaal Heads 
Valley Authors Group
Mrs. Joseph Gaal, Rutland, ■ 
was the unanimous choice for 
the top position in the Okanagan 
Branch, Canadian Authors' As- ’ 
sociation at the annual nomin­
ating meeting held in.the Kel­
owna library on Sunday after­
noon.
Mrs. Gaal will become presl- : 
dent for the 1972 term as the 
authors’ group moves into its 
second year of operation. The 
positions of first vice-president 
and second vice-president were 
also filled unanimously by A, B. 
Reynolds, Kelowna, and Arthur 
Gray, Rutland, respectively. 
Other positions on the execu­
tive will be filled on or before 
the March monthly meeting 
when the new executive will 
assume office.
. Members, recommended that 
the past-president become an 
ex-officio member of the execu­
tive. It was felt that the new 
members of the executive 
should be able to draw on the 
experience and knowledge of 
the president’s position.
The president’s report, sub­
mitted by Mrs. Alex Fry, past- 
president, enumerated the 
group’s activities during the 
past year and thanked all those 
people who had made the first 
year of the Okanagan Branch 
of the Canadian Authors’ As­
sociation a successful and busy
one. A warm vote of apprecia­
tion went out to Mrs. Fry. for 
the industry and initiative dis­
played in organizing . the OB- 
CAA.
Writers in the Okanagan and 
other parts of Canada have 
been encouraged by the recent 
federal assistance ot Canadian 
publishers. State Secretary 
Pelletier said the new measur­
es would double the production 
of Canadian non-text books in 
five years.
For Lay Readers
Nine women were among the 
25 lay persons attending a work­
shop for reading skills at St 
Joseph’s hall. The workshop, 
conducted by Jack Hubenlg in­
cluded pointers for lay readers 
in the Roman Catholic Church.
Some of the topics on the 
agenda were: ■ Why a Lector? 
Proclaiming God’s Word and 
Know Your Message.
The second part of the work­
shop included practical points 
on: communicating, expres­
sions and Learn By Doing at 
the seminar.
The guest speaker, Wes Gin- 
ther of the Kelowna Toastmas­
ter Club, gave an informative 
talk on the art of public speak­
ing.
Some positive pointers for 
lectors were: Know Your Mike; 
Know the Message and Expres­
sion.
This workshop was. part of 
the process of involving the
half 
and
Mrs. Alex Fry of Poplar Point 
who travelled to Mexico and 
then on to Cuba where they 
joined a Canadian tour. Fol­
lowing their Cuban visit they 
joined an American tour and 
toured South America.
'The Pill' Is Free
n Catholic Church 
dress the people as one of them, 
by taking an active part tn the 
reading ot the Scriptures, the 
‘ y reader can be an influence 
in helping to make the celebra­
tion of the mass a joyous res­
ponse to God's love.
Among the nine women who 
participated in 'the lectors* 
workshop here, were a few wo­
men who have been serving as 
lay readers in their respective 
parishes, although women have 
been encouraged to do -so for 
a number of years. The lay 
readers came from the North 
Okanagan Deanery. Further 
workshops may be conducted in 
other parts of the Nelson dio­
cese. 1
people in the church. .
Pope John and Vatican II 
brought about a dramatic 
change in the Catholic church. 
Participation has become a key 
word. Latin, the official lan­
guage of the church, was chan­
ged to the language of the peo­
ple.
The altar was moved closer 
to the people and the choir was 
moved from the choir loft to be 
with the people, so that the 
whole community with each 
other and with the priest may 
more closely participate in the 
celebration of the mass.
To this has been added a new 
voice—the lay reader. Lay 
readers do not address God, 
that is the function of the priest. 
He or she does, however, ad-
Groom Gains 
Family Of 93
EDMONTON (CP) — Bob 
Lipscombe, 82, acquired a 
bride Monday and as an 
added bonus picked up 14 
stepchildren, 49 grandchil­
dren and 30 great grandchil­
dren.
He married Marcella 
Guerry, 80, who has been 
his good friend for 19 years.
“We're old age pensioner^' 
and decided to get marriejl 
for companionship,” Mrl 
Lipscombe said. "It's no furri-- 
being alone.”
He may have difficulty re­
membering the names of all 
his new relations, but his 
wife shouldn’t have much of 
a problem. Mr. Liscbmbe 
has only one son.
Adopted Child 
Tells It Straight
Dear Ann Landers: You’ve ’ 
said repeatedly in your column 
that an adopted child should be 
. told early that he was adopted, 
t that to do otherwise could cause 
T serious emotional damage. The 
experts seem to have definite 
views on the subject, but I’ve 
never heard an adopted child 
quoted on how he feels about it,
My mother told me I was 
.adopted when I was about four 
years old. She read me a .story 
from a book about a "chosen” 
child and how much the 
mommy and daddy wanted him.
When she finished reading I 
said, "That’s a nice story but 
I’m not adopted.”
My mother said, "Yes you 
are,” and that was the end of 
the discussion. I can’t remem­
ber feeling upset or trauma­
tized, It never made any differ­
ence to me. I never thought 
about it when I was growing up 
and I still don’t. •
I am nearly 20 now and otir 
family life is far from total 
sweetness’ and light. We disa­
gree on religion, politics and 
sex but in a crisis everyone 
comes through.
Deep down, we love and re- 
. spcct one another. These people 
who raised me are my parents 
in every sense of' the word. 
They have taught me how to 
live and how to love. I can 
never thank them enough. I am 
—Your Child ■
Twenty-three brownies, of the 
6th Kelowna Brownie Pack,
hours of switching and shifting, i 
many problems were still unre- i 
solved.
At m ! d n I g h t my husband 
marched into the living room in , 
his bathrobe and announced, 
“This is ridiculous! Invite them 
all and to hell with it.”
The aunts insisted it would be 
catastrophic and would result in 
raw feelings and Unpleasantness 
for many people, especially 
Dad, What do you say? —Lee
Dear Lee: Im with your hus­
band. If any relative does not 
approve of the guest list he can 
leave'. Moreover, I predict his1 
departure woyld serve only to 
improve the calibre of the 
party.
Dear Friend: Thank you for.a. 
letter that is sure to touch the 
hpart of every’adoptive parent. 
I will not print the name of your 
city because thousands of adop­
tive parents would like to be­
lieve it was written by their 
child. Let’s let them.
Dear Ann Landers: Our wid­
ower father will be celebrating 
his 65th birthday in a few 
months and my sister and I 
1 want to give a .surprise party 
for him. The other evening we 
s-it down vrith <mr two aunts to 
discuss the guest list and ran 
into a fantastic pile ot prob­
lems, 1| seems that several 
members of Dad’s family are
6th, Kelowna Brownie Pack 
Share 'Birthday' With Mothers
Dear Ann Landers: Some 
women slip in and out of the 
menopause with no trouble but 
for others it can be very trying. 
When a hot flash hits me I turn 
red from’my neck up. My face 
registers a vivid blush and I am 
very embarrassed by this neon 
advertisement that I am in the 
change of life.
My doctor has advised me 
against taking medication be­
cause of a family history of can­
cer so I must let nature take its 
course. But what do I do, about 
a coworker who draws atten- 
tion to my red neck and florid 
face whenever she sees it? This 
woman is sweet and kind and 
apparently unaware of my an­
guish, What do you suggest? — 
Middle-Aged Embarrassment in 
Asheville
Dear Middle: I'm 1500 miles 
awny. You, work with the 
woman five days a week. And 
you ask me to solve a problem 
that you could have solved 
months ago with one simple 
sentence. Sample: "Please cut 
it out.” Now it's in print. Hand 
it to her. ’
their mothers and invited 
guests enjoyed a buffet supper 
on Thinking Day at the First 
United Church.
Guests for the banquet were 
Commissioner of District No. 1, 
Mrs. William Moonen, Mrs. 
Ken Lawrence, Ranger Co-ord- 
inator and Mrs. Stan Thomp­
son.
Brown Owl, Mrs. Herb Litke 
welcomed everyone and in­
troduced the head table guests 
and each brownie introduced 
her mother.
Debbie Popp said table grace. 
During the course of the sup­
per, Becky Kaerne proposed 
the toast to the Queen. A cake 
aglow with cahdles was brought 
in by Debbie Litke and Sharon 
Lommer, to signify the Baden- 
Powell birthdays. A toast was 
proposed to Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell by all the brown­
ies.
Donna Lea Wegleitner pro­
posed a toast to Madam Com-
missioner and a toast to the 
guests and mothers was given 
by Donna Singbeil and Cheryl! 
Mann.. *
After supper, Mrs. Thompson 
gave an informative talk on 
badge testing.
After that Mrs. Lawrence 
showed slides of her guider’s 
trip to New Zealand. The slides 
and hei' delightful description 
of them was enjoyed by all. /
On display were paper dolls 
dressed in different costumes 
representing brownies around 
the world.. This was done by 
the pack under the supervision 
of Tawny Owl, Mrs. Fred 
Popp.
In closing Mrs. Litke thanked 
the servers and Mrs. Ronald 
Kaerne for convening the ban­
quet supper.
■ The evening was concluded 
with the grand howl and brown­
ie taps.
In Shanghai
Mrs. Chiu Shao Liu, a 28- 
year-old mother of two, a Com­
munist party member and a 
member of the revolutionary 
committee administering. -the 
settlement where Mai lives, said 
that married women receive 
free birth control pills or free 
contraceptive injections once 
every three months.
Another in the current winter 
series of bridge luncheons at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, sponsored by the ladies’ 
section, was a success, with 17 
tables enjoying the afternoon, 
which started at 1 p.m. Fun 
prizes were drawn adding to 
the excitement. The next one is 
scheduled for March 16. Reser­
vations must be made at the 
club by March 14. Players are 




Mrs. Patricia Spence is
pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of her daugh­
ter, Cecilia Diane to Kenneth 
Henry Vincent Strong, son of 
Mrs. Irene Strong of Victoria. 
The marriage will take place in 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Okanagan Mission at 7 p.m. on 
April 1.
You Don’t Buy ... . 
You Invest In An
ANTIQUE I; .




Next to Strohm’s Barber 
and Beauty Shop
Wrong Mom!
Canada Still A Backward Country
not on speaking terms with 
Mom's relatives, 'Also, some ol 
Dad's relatives do not speak to 
caci) other.
We considered a variety of 
seating arrangements and var­
ious techniques for staggering 
the hours so that the battlers 
would not eneonnter one an­
other. It became terrifically 
complicated and after four
Not only were the Bulatovich 
twins given the wrong sex in 
the cutlines appearing under a 
picture in Monday’s women's 
page, but they also had the 
wrong mother. The twins are 
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Bulatovich, not Mr, and 
Mrs. Peter Bulatovich as re­
ported. And Kerry is very much 





Mr- and • Mrs.. James S. J. 
Gibb of 1291 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Gertrude Vic­
toria- (Vicki) to Richard Thomas 
Hollins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank E. Hollins of Sardis, B.C. 
The wedding plans will be an­
nounced at a later date.
SLICK TRICK
When It Comes To Family Planning
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada is
still a backward country when it 
comes to family planning, says 
an expert on the subject. And 
there must be an increase in in­
formation and clinical services 
to solve the problem.
Dr. T, M. Roulston of Winni- 
peg, president of the Family 
Planning Federation of Canada, 
said today that, television, radio 
and newspapers—perhaps even 
comic strips—should be used to 
bring the message to Canadi­
ans,
"Only inforiped people have 
an opportunity to exercise free­
dom of choice." said Dr. Roul­
ston in a speech to the first na­
tional conference on family 
planning.
"I think the time has come 
for us io take a much piore pos­
itive attitude toward family 
planning and conception control, 
and this may mean a break 
from traditional forms of relay­
ing information,"
While the federal government 
has given a lead with its poli­
cies and money, the perform­
ance of Canada's provincial and 
municipal governments has 
been "woeful,''
More than 300 delegates— 
from governments, hospitals, 
voluntary agencies and com­
munity associations—heard Dr. 
lloulston say thrtt of\the approx- 
' imntely 350,000 live births In
Canada each year, between
LIGHT UP YOUR HOUSE
With Lighting Fixtures From
TOWNHOUSE
60,000 and 70,000 involve un­
wanted pregnancies.
IMPACT 'ENORMOUS'
‘‘Their adverse impact on 
family happiness and security, 
and on society in general,’ is 
enormous."
And while Can da ranks in 
the top three countries in terms 
of standards of living, its infant 
mortality, rate ranks 12th or 
13th. And, “all of us should be 
ashamed” at the country's In­
dian infant mortality rate which 
is more than twice the national, 
rate. . ,
He said it is intolerable that 
sterilization procedures are not 
available ih all hospitals be­
cause of local rulings. Family 
planning services must be ex­
panded in hospitals, clinics, 
through welfare services and at 
the ‘‘street level approach,''
A vital link, he said, is the 
public health nurse,
University health .services 
must be Improved and "the 
young must be offered services 
which are acceptable because of 
sympathy, anonymity and com­
petence . . ,"
While the federal government 
has taken the lead In policy and 
funding, Il has been "singularly 
lacking in Innovation" )n provid­
ing services for Indians apd Es­
kimos who come under Its Juris­
diction,
• If cookie dough is too soft to 
handle, chill it to firmness, then 
shape cookies from one small 
portion at a time. Work quickly, 
always with chilled dough.
, BLACK HOLDER—Clear glass, 
extends 7" over-all
height. A EA ,
One lamp................. 6ivv2.50
BLACK HOLDER — W h i t e 
glass extends 614", 8!^" 
over-all .length. A AA
One lamp VnUU
From Townhouse To Your House
MID VALLEY
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
ROADS AND STREETS, COMMERCIAL AREAS, 
INDUSTRIAL SITES ...
FOR ESTIMATES CALL
762 -4916 or 763-5221
I ■
Subdivisions, Sewer and 
Water Installations and Irrigation Systems
Modern Equipment and 
Experienced Personnel
MIDVALLEY CONSTRUCTION LIMITED






WALL BRACKET LANTERN 
—Black'finish with brass trim. 
White crackle cathedral glass 
extends 10", 20" over-all
height.
One lamp
CHAIN DROP LANTERN FIX­
TURE — Black finish, amber 




Black finish, amber glass, 10" width, 19" over-all height. A A AA
One lamp .................... ........... ............. .................. ...£Q»vQ.
7" ovijr-all height, 3" diameter post. A AA
Black finish   .......................... ...... ....... ..... ......... ./IILUU
TOWNHOUSE 
DISTRIBUTORS
STORE HOURS: 8 A.M. to S P.M, DAILY Including Saturday
y Industrial Square— 1096 Ellis St.—Good Parking
1096 Ellis Street, Kelowna/B.C, Phone 762-2016
Maribou Trims. Ensemble REPORT FROM OTTAWA
Worn By Saturday Bride
Pink gladioli and. carnations I 
and white mums decorated SL | 
Michael and All Angels' Anglj- 
can Church on Saturday when 
Julie Diane Treadgold and 
William Frederick Benson of 
McBride, exchanged vows of 
marriage. The bride to the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Ottley Treadgold, 1927 
Abbott St, Kelowna, and the 
groom is the son of Mrs. 
Gladys Fitch and the late Fred­
erick Benson of Pink Mountain, 
B.C.
Rev. Paul Robinson conduct­
ed the candlelit ceremony at 
7 p.m. White bows, pink rose­
buds and heather formed the 
pew markers.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely in 
a gown of white velvet, softly 
gathered on empire lines. Small 
buttons trimmed the front of 
the bodice which was topped 
with a high neckline. White 
maribou outlined the cuffs and 
the hemline. White lace edged 
her floor-length tulle veil and 
she carried a nosegay of pink 
rosebuds, stephanotls, purple 
Hyacinths, white freesia , and 
heather. 1
Keeping the traditional rhyme, 
ggarfhe wore an heirloom ring, a 
EBUt from the groom; borrowed 
Unlace hanky from an aunt and 
^£puo wore a blue garter.
PINK VELVET
Maid-of-honor, Barbara Tre- 
rise of Vancouver and brides­
maids, Colleen Gordon, also of 
Vancouver and her sisters, 
Wendy and Nancy Treadgold of 
Kelowna, wore identical floor­
length A-line pink yelvet skirts. 
Matching floor-length sashes 
emphasized their waistlines. 
Their white crepe blouses fea­
tured long cuffed' sleeves, long 
• round collars and small cov­
ered buttons, also trimmed the 
j front. They carried bouquets of 
< white freesia, purple hyacinths, 
- pink rosebuds and heather. 
; Donald Knox of Vancouver 
' served as best man and ushers 
; were Roy Bensoo, brother ol 
the groom, of Enderby; Rick 
■ Pratt, Vancouver and Tom 
; Treadgold; brother of the bride, 











By, BLANCHE HOWABD 
HH| I suppose there is scarcely a 
Ms woman in Canada who doesn't 
devote time and energy every 
week to some sort of volunteer 
work. Guides, Brownies. ^PTA, 
Community Arts Organizations, 
CGIT volunteer hospital help- 
ers, church bazaars—these are 
(just a few that come to mind, 
land there are hundreds more. 
II sometimes wonder how the 
I country would function without 
■■■ I this gigantic army of unknown 
BHSH I and ' unpaid workers. What 
■UI I would our gross national pro- 
duct realty took like if all the 
I contributed hours were added 
■9M in, even at the minimum wage?
I venture to say that Canada 
would leading even
productive countries as 
many and Japan.




workquentiy makes volunteer ____
more of a chore than a pleasuer
5- x is that the jobs are often the
\ “Joe" jobs. You sew the cos-
tames but you don’t get to dlr- 
ect the play, or you bake cakes 
and give the money to a wel- 
Ifare organization, but, you
MR. AND MRS. W1LUAM BENSON . W
(Paul Ponich Studios) j Was interested, therefore,
Mrs. Treadgold, who receiv­
ed at the dinner-dance recep­
tion at Capri, chose a two-piece 
dress and jacket ensemble of 
peacock green wool crepe with 
black patent accessories. A 
white cymbldium orchid formed 
her corsage and a similar cor­
sage enhanced the turquoise 
moss crepe dress with sleeve­
less overcoat worn by the 
groom's mother.
Pink rosebuds, white hya­
cinths, freesia and heather top­
ped the round three-tiered wed­
ding cake made by the groom’s 
mother. Single white tapers 
flanked the wedding cake which 
centred the bride’s table.
Morgan Stewart, uncle of the 
bride, proposed the toasts and 
Cathy Treadgold was in charge 
of the guest book. Nancy Tread­
gold caught the bride’s bouquet
„ . when I heard of an organiza-an'Thra<^^iTawmrrMMpa^teMr Uon here in Ottawa where vol- 
PHrtA lunteer women work directly
groom tea" with the children who need the 
h”, help. Having done no commun-__to1Sn nnd ‘ty work since leaving the Ok-
and Mrs. In* A. R. Stewart and|ft_,Qrfo_ nKA,«i
family, Barbara Trerise, Col-leen Gordon, Donald Knox, Mr. ft * £ “e J* “
and Mrs. Rick Pratt, Elizabeth htaestrng place to start.
Taylor and Packie Taylor, all I The head psychologist of the 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. (Ottawa School District is a 
David Bell and family of Burn- Mr’« Wickett, and some years 
aby; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bell, aS° she “It 016 awful frustra- 
Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs.pon which most people in the 
Greg Prichard, Surrey, B.C.; educational field feel when they 
Mary Leathley, New Westmin- see children who are blocked 
ster; Mr. and Mrs. Barry from learning by emotional pro- 
Paiedmont, Burnaby; Mr. and Wems, but who can’t be helped 
Mrs. Mal Bearman, Oliver; Mr. because teachers are already 
and Mrs. Bert Beitel, Victoria: burdened with large classes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Benson and there just isn’t enough profes- 
Nancy Fitch, all of Burnaby sional staff to give them indi- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fehr, Tawas- vidual attention. So 13 years 
sen, B.C. x ago Mrs. Wickett decided to try





lot more about children from
BLANCHE HOWABD 
. . . vohmtedk
the way, .was spotlessly dean, 
barely keeps them warm 
enough during the winter, they 
are a very happy and serene 
family. According to the case 
worker, the visit meant a great 
deal to them; and as for us, 
we feel now as though we really 
do have a daughter in the far-
away place. It was gratltying 
too to be able to find out at 
first band just how well the 
program Is operated, and to see 
bow much the recipients do, 
value the personal contact 
which Is established under this 
plan through monthly letters 
-and frequent snapshots.
your own experience than you 
realize. But for those of you 
who still have young children, 
i expect you'll echo the senti­
ments of a friend of mine. 
When I tried to interest her in 
taking on a child, she replied, 
“If I've got two or three hours 
to spare for a child'during the 
week, maybe I should just sit 
down and talk to my own!”
MEETING JIN HEE
Tim has changed remarkably 
since October. He is learning 
to read, is very enthusiastic 
about sounding out' words, 
knows all his numbers, and can 
pay rapt attention up to about 
half an hour at a stretch. He is 
beginning to seem so normal 
that soon I will be going only 
one morning a week. I can’t 
begin to take the credit for this 
remarkable progress—his spec­
ial teacher is a whiz—but hav­
ing an adult friend to themsel­
ves seems to be a formula that 
works for these emotionally 
disturbed children.
I asked whether other centres 
in Canada had tried the idea, 
and I understand that it has 
been started in the Kelowna 
school district. I can heartily 
recommend it to all you moth­
erswhos« •’hildren have grown 
up—you’ll find that you know a
cruited from women's groups. 
She started cautiously with two 
volunteers. She chose a couple 
of classes where a hyperactive 
child was disrupting the work 
for everyone else and making 
life ghastly for the teacher, and 
she got each volunteer to take 
her child off to a quiet comer 
; somewhere in the school two or 
three times a week and just 
become his friend—reading, 
playing games, or just talking.
EDMONTON (CP) — Can­
ada’s first home economist to 
I work in a city community 
l centre has been a success—so 
I successful in fact that the Al- 
I berta agriculture department 
• is considering having more of 
f them.
i “The department has tradl- 
» tionally provided services de- 
I signed to enhance family liv- 
i ing, but these have always 
I been directed toward a rural 
j population," said Frances 
[ Cullen, who was appointed an 
-' urban home economist in Can- 
1 ada in July, 1969.
i “Recently, however, the 
■ growth of cities and the multi- 
i plicity of choices facing the 
I | city dweller have shown that. 
i I these services are also needed
, j there.” ■ .
, Miss Cullen, a native of 
| Charlottetown, said the urban 
program offers unlimited op-
; I portunities for home econo- 
; mists to help.
। She finds, for example; that 
I a young woman with a couple 
| of young children may move 
J to the city and not know an-
other woman. There’s no one 
she cap call to ask about rela­
tively simple problems such 
<s where to find the best bar­
gains or more serious prob­
lems such as how to find a 
housekeeper if she should be­
come ill.
HELP THEMSELVES
“People need people and 
they need the opportunities 
that a community centre like 
this one can provide. Once we 
get a group going, the women
themselves start other groups 
to meet their own needs and 
the workers at the centre just 
become the resources they 
call on when they need help.’’
A community centre needs 
a home economist as well as 
social workers, child-guidance 
personnel, family counsellors, 
nurses and so on, Miss Cullen 
said.
“After six months', the de­
mand here was so much I was 
going like a whirling der­
vish.’’
“They see me about balanc­
ing the budget or making the 
home livable—and these are 
i m p o r t a h t to keeping the 
home together.”
One of her biggest chal­
lenges is getting die people 
who most need her help to 
come. ■
NOT ADVERTISED
“It’s not the kind of thing 
you advertise and people 
come out in droves. It’s find­
ing the shy and the poor and 
the ones tied down by pres­
sures. That’s the kind of per­
son a home economist can 
help.”
Miss Cullen teaches some 
courses herself and acts as a 
guest speaker to other com­
munity organizations.
She also takes part in local 
television and radio pro­
grams , running a consumer's 
corner, and participates in 
radio open-line shows.
“TV programs take a con­
siderable amount of time for 
preparation—researching and 
getting ready.to give the talk 
in an interesting way," she
said. “They also bring a lot of The program was phenomenally 
requests for further informa- successful, and more and more 
tion by telephone. I volunteers were added. None of
“But they offer a means of the dire predictions about 
reaching so many more peo- I clashes between volunteers and 
pie that it’s worth the effort.” teachers, principals or school
Not all those with budget (boards came true, and in fact, 
problems are on minimal in- I principals' are clamoring for 
comes. Of the 30 cases she |Mrs. Wickett’s volunteers. In 
worked with in the first few I the first 13 years of its opera- 
pionths, 13 were families on Ition, 70 percent of the child- 
public assistance but the other ren who had not been able to 
17 included all income levels, operate normally in the class- 
she said. I room. and who came under the
----- :—-------------- T”— -------- 1 special attention of volunteers
A i. r- i I were able to return to their
urainary rOOu classes and make a good ad 
_ _ ' _ . Ijustment. ,
Can Be tXOTIC WORKING WITH TIM
The secret of most reallyl After a couple of indoctrina- 
classic dishes of any cuisine is tion classes, conducted by Mrs. 
the blending and balancing of Wickett and experienced vol­




Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks,your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be - 
submitted to.the women’s edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior, to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
If a picture is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
I'm sure that a lot of you, 
ike us, have seen the heart­
wrenching pictures of children 
n other countries who are ac- 
ually hungry and cold, and 
have promptly signed up, as 
we did, to be a foster . parent. 
But I don't suppose many , of 
you have had the lucky oppor­
tunity to actually see your fos­
ter child, as we have. Or at 
least my husband has.
About three years ago we 
adopted a little Korean girl 
under the Foster Parent's Plan. 
She is named Jin Hee,.and her 
mother, a widow, works in a 
hotel and does her best to raise 
three children. Jin Hee was 
eight when we started, end she 
wouldn't have been able to go 
to school without the money we 
send each month. There is no 
form of social welfare in Korea.
Through her monthly letters 
and excellent little drawings, 
we felt we’d come to know Jin 
Hee, so that when the Honor­
able Jean-Luc Pepin decided 
that after the trade mission to 
Japan, they would go on to 
Korea, my husband managed 
to contact the case worker and 
arrange to meet Jin Hee and 
her family. The case worker 
drove him up a high hill .to a 
little two-room tar-paper shack 
which has a spectacular view of 
. Seoul, and there he met Jin
Hee, her mother, the elder 
brother and a younger brother. 
, They were terribly excited 
about the occasion and present­
ed him with a big bouquet of 
flowers, and everyone took pic­
tures. My husband got the case 
worker to take movies on our 
camera, and we now have lov­
ely shots of Jin Hee smiling, 
her arm around Bruce as he 
kneels down so she can reach 
him, and her mother and bro­
thers laughing at them both. 
While the poverty is very great 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TABD 
LargesF^eJectSn^FTaErlcs 
in the valley. Custom made 








Long sleeves with zipper cuffs, collar, zip 
front placket. Wine, navy 4 AA
and Brown. Sizes S-M-L liwv
Men's Socks
Kroy wool and nylon stretch. Executive AAm 
length. Several colors; Sizes 10*12. 09w
Toques
Boys' and girls' toques in assorted 4 AA 
styles and colors. 2-14 years. . ■■“v
Boys* Sportshirts 
Perma press, long sleeve, prints i AA 
and plains, sizes 8-16. Iectv
Child's Slush Molds
Good quality vinyl with laminated or pile lin­
ing. Waterproof. i AA
Assorted styles and sizes. lovv
Wig Head*
Molded sterefoam to keep your 







10 oz. deep pie dishes (No. 4640). 701*
4 per pkg. Pkg. IvU





“Dancercise,” a technique 
kveloped by New York’s Jon 
evlln, to a new concept of 
tyslcal awarness that com­
ines yoga, isometrics, calls- 
ithenics and dance—all rhythm­
ically set to music.
j Jon’s emphasis is always 
ton stretching out or elongating 
’the muscles so they become 
long and lean, not overdevelop­
ed or bulging. In his classes 
'there to no temptation to over- 
’ achieve or overwork.
“Most people feel that if an 
exercise,to done right it has 
to hurt," he said, “because 
they think this-means the mus­
cles are working. It isn’t sol 
One should stretch only as far 
as one can, comfortably I ’Then 
> there to, no, stiffness the next 
day and the body gradually be- 
' comes more limber."
MANY BENEFITS
Jon believes that a dally ex­
ercise routine, such as Dnncer- 
clse, deveiopcs more endur-
•nee, poise, confidence, end 
ambition; tones muscles fully, 
and encourages a relaxed? 
tc»»ton-frcc feeling all day. He 
proudly reports that given the 
proper Instruction, some of his 
students have stretched up to 
two Inches taller I ,
Here are several of Jon’a 
favorite Danccnise routines. 
They should be done to upbeat 
jnuqic. Wear a leotard or bath­
ing suit for maximum free­
dom; 1 ;
Shape Up
For hips, thighs, stomach, 
waist; also strengthens spine:
1 Lie on floor, arms spread at 
side, legs straight.
2 Lift the left leg up, pointing 
with your toes to stretch as 
far as possible.
3 Cross left leg over to side 
to touch floor; raise it back 
up toward ceiling; then low­
er to floor.
4, Repeat with right leg.
Schedule: Do five times with 
each leg; work up to ten.
A total body stretch, good fbr 
chest, waistline, legs, arms:
1 Sit erect with legs straight.
2 Pull right leg in bo that sole 
of foot is up against thigh, 
the outside of foot against 
the floor. "
3 Let your left hand rest on 
right foot.
4 Reach back with right arm, 
looking over your right 
shoulder.
5 Lift right arm and nose to 
celling.
6 Reach forward with lef 
hand towards left foot. Hol 
position for five seconds.
7 Bring right arm down to-
I
whole is much more interesting Tim in October. I go, to the 
and flavorful than any of the school two mornings a week, 
ingredients separately. Exotic Tim, just tamed seven, had an 
or expensive ingredients are attention span of about one 
not necessary, it is the com- minute, and. the doctors were 
bination that counts. u"s,ure vwh®th«r he d h®d,.dAs/
One good example is kraut abllng brain damage at birth 
and frankfurters, a universal ^ was just severely emotionally 
favorite. Kraut has an interest-
Ing background; Although our J" *Ahe k/u 
name for it is Germanic It is T£a^nfhx?aVJrLvWa? 
anything but a true Teutonic ft”. J
honored^memberbo^manv cu^r0^’ and we became great 
honored member of many cul- frlends He had only been able 
sines including that of the attend school for two hours 
Kren»^’ Chinese, and many °f|in the afternoons because he 
the Northern and European needed the attention of a spec­
lands. So now tar: . ially-trained teacher; so my 
KRAUT AND advent meant that his mother
FRANKFURTERS I got a much-needed rest for two 
COUNTRY-STYLE additional mornings. An unfore- 
3% cups undrained I seen complication came Into
sauerkraut our Ilves, when his mother had
% cup sliced celery to cope with crying spells on the
% cup sliced onion mornings when I wasn’t going
% cup butter or margarine, Ito be there, but gradually Tim 
1 pound frankfurters began to adjust, and eventually 
1% cups water i I the special class was, able to
’/« cup white wine tnke blm on the three mornings
% cup sugar that I wasn't there.
, 1 beef bouillon cube . " ‘
% teaspoon salt FREIGHT EARNINGS
teaspoon ginger Net foreign freight earnings ol
Mi teaspoon pepper the Norwegian merchant fleet
IMi teaaspoons cornstarch Iwere 81.088 billion in 1971.
Canned chopped pimento 
or sauteed chopped fresh 
red pepper (optional) 
Drain kraut well and, reserve 
cup of the liquid: set aside. 
In large saucepan or Dutch 
oven sauto celery and onion in 
butter until crisp-tender. Re­
move with slotted spoon. In 
same pan, brown franks; re­
move. Add LMt cups of the 
water and next six ingredients 
along with the reserved kraut 
liquid. Simmer, stirring until 
sugar and bouillon cube dis­
solve. Bring to boll; stir in 
cornstarch blended with the re­
maining cup water. Boil Mi 
minute, stirring. Add kraut and 








Bent— Lease — Purchase
Bualneis Equipment Ltd. 
, By, the Paramount Theatre
|O 0 SPRING
FASHION WEEK
IS in full swing
PLAN TO ATTEND
' Fashion Shows





THURS. Shoes and Accessories —■ 6:30; Teen Fashions 
,7:00; Exercise Demonstrations —• 7:30;
FRI
ward left foot, folding body 
down toward leg.
‘ Raise right arm and right8
8
side of body up toward ceil­
ing, looking up. \ 
Move right arm around
back, reaching hand .to­
wards Nft thigh.
10 Look over right • shoulder. 
Hold position five seconds.
1972
\ FIRENZA
The tough Utile fun car. \
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION , CENTRE"
Wig Show —11:30; Lingerie Show —• 1:30; Women’s 
Fashions — 2:30; Children’s Fashions •— 4 p.m.; 
Shoes and Accessories — 6:30; Teen Fashions —- 
7:00; Men’s Fashions — 7:30.
11 Repeat with 
in; reverse
right leg held 
all movements.
1658 Pandosy St. Phono 763-7700
SAT. Children's Fashions — 10:30; Lingerie Show — 
11:30; Men’s Fashion Show—12:30; Wig Show 
— 1:30; Shoes and Accessories •— >2:00; Spring 
Fashion Finale Starts at 2:30 until, 3:30.
HI simpsons-Sears
I It’s' Spring at Slmpsons-Sears 
You May Win Exciting Prizes
Enter Today 1
No Purchase Required
GRAND PRIZE: Weekend for Two at Harrison 
Hotsprings.
Just fill in this entry form and deposit it in the 
conveniently located ballot boxes on the Fashion 
floor. Contest closes Midnight March 4, 1972. 
Selected contestants will be required to answer a 
skill testing question.3
NAME








One thing that can be said for Don Culley is that he 
doesn’t run off at the mouth. -
Of course there are a lot of other thingb. one could say 
about him, that he’s a good coach and a nice guy. But when 
it comes to quotes for enterprising young reporters, he ends 
a statement with "th!* can’t be printed."
There’s nothing that was said in a Wednesday morning 
conversation with Culley that could be labelled libelous or even 
mildly controversial. It’s just that he doesn't want his players, 
which foe the uninformed happen to be the Kelowna Buckaroos, 
to read one of his statements the'wrong way.
He has the trust of the players, and this' isn’t something 
to treat lightly:
One statement Don made that is for release is that he 
doesn’t care whether Kamloops Rockets or Chilliwack Bruins 
are the team to miss the playoffs as long as the Bucks are in it.
One other statement for release will bring .as few disagree­
ments as the last one. "Even if the team doesn’t make the 
playoffs, I win'be proud of them for the way they have per­
formed." Him for one, manager Wayne North for another and 
for what it’s worth, me too.
Culley also stated that the team got a day off Wednesday. 
“I want them to take the day off, go to the movies with their 
girl friends, just be in bed by curfew. I don’t want them to 
set a foot pear the hockey rink.”
Culley thought Bucks played a good game Tuesday, in 
which they dropped a 7-6 decision to Penticton Broncos on the 
road. He said he tried to slow the pace of the game in the 
third period, when Bucks were leading 6-4, but couldn’t be­
cause of the pattern of the contest.
The loss was Bucks first in 12 starts, a string which in­
cluded eight wins and three ties. Kamloops Rockets, one of 
the two teams that might be tripped up on the playoff road, 
‘ meet Bucks Saturday night at the Memorial Arena at 8 p.m. 
J One very interested spectator at the Bucks’ game Sunday 
against 'Richmond Centennials in Vancouver was Les Cun­
ningham, the Western Canada scout for St. Louis Blues. His 
main rnmplaint wasn’t with the calibre of hockey, which he 
liked, but that few players were of draftable age.
Ken Selifiger is the only Buckaroo that has reached that 
age, with the others a couple of years or more away from it. 
Les who watched Vernon Essos in Kamloops the night before, 
mentioned that Rockets seemed to be. under pressure and were 
well aware of Buckaroos charge for a playoff berth.
The scout may make a swing through the interior to again 
assess the talents of players. As a matter of fact, Bucks are 
beginning to get a bit of notice from other places as well.
Gord Braun of the Vancouver Canucks’ public relations de­
partment recently took in a home game , of the Buckaroos,_ in 
which they beat Chilliwack Bruins 6-2. He mentioned that a 
story on junior hockey ih general and Kelowna Buckaroos m 
particular may be included to a Canuck program in the near 
future.
He closeted three players for a short, general interview 
to get an idea of what a junior hockey league player’s thoughts 
jare. Murray Hanson, Blair Chapman and goaltender Ron Bour- 
cier were the three he selected.
Whether Bucks know it or not, they have been, scouted on 
several occasions and by at least one NHL scout other than 
Cunningham during the weekend.
' A full house is expected for Bucks’ Saturday’night game, 
and a good idea would be to pick up tickets early at the Music 
Box. The smallest Kelowna crowd for the last three games was 




(left) and his manager Irv 
Ungerman were two of the
several suspended by the 
Manitoba Boxing and Wrest­
ling Commission. The suspen­
sion didn’t last long as the
commission resigned e. 
masse and a new commis­
sion rejected the suspensions. 
Chuvalo is now free to sign
Russians After More Than Wins
College Team After Equipment 
, MONTREAL (CP) — Rus- 
i sian hockey players are took* 
V tag for more than victories 
'when they invade North
America. . ■
U.S. and Canadian officials 
hive discovered, this, to their 
j dismay, during the current 
I visit of the Russian student 
i national team. '
I it started last Wednesday
I when the Soviet team re­
turned to Montreal.from To­
ronto, where they were beaten 
i'5-1 by University of Toronto 
। Varsity Blues. , -
I Before an exhibition game 
I that night against an all-star 
contingent from the Quebec 
University Athletic Associa- 
tion, the Russians merely in­
formed the Quebec team man- 
! ager, Paul Arsenault, that the 
' Soviets needed 50 hockey 
sticks.
• “So I had to ask Bob Pugh, 
executive director of the Ca- 
; nadian Intercollegiate Athletic 
Union, to go out and buy the- 
sticks,” Arsenault said.
To add insult to injury, the 
{Russians blanked the QUAA 
all-stars 5-0.
HIT UA TOO .
But their stick-hustling she­
nanigans weren't left behind 
in Canada.
'■ It seems they pulled the 
same act when they arrived 
last Friday In, Lake Placid, 
N.Y., site of the World Stu­
dent Games.
' i With a subtle variation—this 
i time they weren’t always ask­
ing.
, Ernie Rangaza, chairman of
the Games organizing com­
mittee, told the Montreal Ga­
zette in a telephone interview 
Wednesday he encountered 




• KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - 
Kamloops Rockets moved into 
third place In the British Colum­
bia Junior Hockey League Wed­
nesday night with a 3-1 victory 
over Penticton Broncos.
The Rockets, who trailed 1-0 
at the end of the first period, 
got goals from Ken Gassoff, 
Mal Zinger and Curt Bracken- 
bury. Mark Patterson scored for 
the Broncos.
Glen Bucckert kept Penticton 
in the game, kicking out 38 
shots, while Kamloops goalie 
Garth Malarchuk was called on 
for only 20 saves.
The Broncos took seven of 13
They just kind of walked 
in and raided my little supply 
room here,” he said.
’ “One bunch of them was 
putting the grab on about four 
dozen hockey sticks, saying 
‘For us! For usl’ and while I 
was trying to reason with 
them another guy was walk- 
ip|off wjth (our dozen rolls of
"And pucks. Wow, did they 
want pucks/
“They came in here saying 
‘Pucks! Pucks!’ and walked 
out with dozens of them.”
Rangaza said the Russians 
told him they had lost all 
their sticks at a Montreal 
motel, a story that was later 
denied by a motel official.
Rangaza has had a few 
other problems with the Sovi­
ets, such as feeding them at 
9 p.m. instead of 6 p.m. when 
other athletes eat.
“And they don’t miss a 
trick when it comes to accom­
modations," he added.
“They go and check out the 
motels where the other teams 
are staying—they even check 
the buses the other teams are 
using.
"If one is inferior, you bet­
ter make sure it isn’t the one 
the Russians are using.”
The Russians probably are 
going to get a taste of their 
own medicine when they play 
host to the 1974 Student 
Games, if Rangaza has his 
way.
minor penalties in the 
hitting contest.
The win gave Kamloops 






























By THB CANADIAN PRESS 
i REMEMBER WHEN ...
Max Schmellng arrived In 
New York from Germany 35 
{ears ago today—In 1837-— 
or a scheduled world 
heavyweight contest with 
champion James J, Brad- .. 
dock. But Braddock fought 
Joe Louis instead' and lost 
his title. Schmeling, the only 
boxer to knock Ixmla out at 
that date, was himself 
knocked out in (ho first 
round In 1938.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., MARCH 2, 1972
Others Into Race For Gold 
Canadians Trim U.S. Team 5-3
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) — 
Italy and Poland have joined 
the ranks of gold medal winners 
at the World University Winter 
Games here , with slalom victo­
ries on the slushy slopes of 
Whileface Mountain.
Unseasonably high tempera­
tures softened the runs on Whi­
teface.
The United States notched its 
eighth medal of the games when 
Karyn West of Stanford Univer­
sity finished second in the 
women’s slalom event Wednes­
day with a time of 1:30.43, 
about three-quarters of a second
Finances Poor 
Says Eagleson
TORONTO (CP) - Alan Ea­
gleson, executive-director of the 
National Hockey League Play­
ers’ Association, expressed 
doubt Wednesday about the fin­
ancial future of the World 
Hockey Association. '
Eagleson said WHA co-foun- 
ders Gary Davidson of Santa
behind winner Anahid Tasgian 
of Italy.
Roman Derejinski of Poland 
grabbed the gold medal in the 
men’s slalom, crossing the line 
in 1:25.72, almost a full second 
ahead of silver medallist Masa­
yoshi Kashiwaga of Japan.
At Plattsburg, 50 miles to the 
north, the Canadian collegiate 
hockey team topped the winless 
U.S. 5-3. Canada now is 2-2 in 
the three-team round-robin tour­
nament; The U.S., which has 
lost three games, faces the un­
defeated Russians tonight in 
Plattsburg.
Canada opened the scoring at 
4:03 of the first period on Bob 
McAneeley’s tally and the Cana­
dians never relaxed the pres­
sure. Phil Wittliess tied it up at 
6:31 but Canada went ahead 30 
seconds later on a slap shot 
from Gavin Kirk, who had two 
goals. '
Anita, Calif., and Dennis 
phy of Fullerton, Calif., 
split $250,000 in finders
Mur- 
have
. . ___ _ ______ fees,
leaving the league with only 
about $120,000 in cash.
Davidson, a lawyer, and Mur-
phy, a marketing executive, 
conceived the idea of the WHA, 
sold 10 franchises at $25,000 
each and kept two for them­
selves, one in Los Angeles anc 
one in San Francisco.
In addition, Eagleson said, 
Davidson dealt off his San Fran­
cisco franchise to Quebec for 
. $215,000.
"I don’t know, but Quebec 
probably paid half and owes the 
rest. So now the league has 
about $120,000 in cash, which 
I’m convinced will not take any 
league office very far in today's 
economy.”
'Sssltakten Rink On Top 
Three Others Want An Upset
SKSKATOON (CP' — T’r-e-««vc• b i...... ’ W'tlvesday night.
rinks were looking fcr a major 
upset and lead'ng Saskatchewan 1 
wasn't expecting any pushovers 1 
In today’s f'nal two rou”” o’ . 
the Canadian women's curling < 
i championship.
j “You never can t~ll and we'll 
be honing," said ftp Pelly Bea-
I ton of Alberta,'who shared sec­
ond place w'th Lee Tob’n o' 
Quebec and Audrey Willhrvn
* of Manitoba. Each had a 5-2 
record after seven rounds.
"Now we have to win two a-:’ 
get some unexpected help," sa'd 
a d-Jeeted, f’vs. WlU'?.T»tn, 
who lest two of f'ree games :n 
Wed1’osdry's hectic schedule in 
the 10-rlnk rcund-robln competi- 
lion.
, Howsv.r, vn’ess the unox- 
- pected rcciv'J, Saskatchewan 
skip Verb Pezer of Saskatoon 
should wrap up her second- 
straight national title and the 
province's fourth in succession.
Saskatchewan, curling with 
machine-llke precision, took 
over sole possession cd first




It v ns s'x'h w!n for Miss 
Pczer, who w’» to meet New 
B ••’••w'rk ’h's attenurn 
rr.l Ontar'.j (3 5) in an evening 
dr." w. .
M'ss Pc r, a University of 
Sas. i p'.yr’"’ogist and 
mem'?r <7 the 1939 national
Slate with a convincing 13-4 ■lumph over Manitoba' in the
New Membership 
At Game Banquet
chemp cnshlp team, sMd "On- 
taro beat. Albert a earlier ■ 
Wc*’dry ai’i the r'nk has 
no’h'-t to 1 ose—th ey 'll bo 
1OC30."
"New Brunswick will play 
o.-t r—'M v-'"ht Fke they do In 
i'e Maritimes, and it we're not 
sharp we’ll be In trouble."
Maric Torio o* Prince Ed­
ward Island held fifth place 
with four wins and three de­
feats, Mowed bv Sue Ann Bart­
lett of New.’oundland with a 3-4 
record, Shsrcn Beltesworih of 
British Columbia, Helen Rowe 
of Nova- Scotia and Helen Sill- 
man of Ontario were 2-5 and 
Sheila McLeod of New Bruns­
wick had one win and six losses.
Eiphth round games today, 
scheduled to start at 2:30 p.m. 
CST, had Nova Scotia against 
Alberta, Newfoundland playing 
Quebec. B.C. taking on Mani­
toba, New Brunswick meeting 
Sas!:atc’'-wan and Ontario
, against P.E.l,
The ninth add final round w»“ -
„ - t, sct for 8:30 tonight and a p]Club president Charlie Ross off,.if necessary, would be 1 
was chairman for the 44th an- Friday morning, 
nual banquet of the Kelowna ~ ‘ - -
Delayed Ali-Chuvalo Bout
Has Favorable Conditions ♦
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
heavyweight champion George 
Chuvalo could face Muhammad 
Ali in Vancouver May 1 now 
that the threat of a suspension 
against Chuvalo has been lifted, 
Chuv alo’s manager said 
Wednesday.
Irv Ungerman said he had the 
contracts for the May 1 bout on 
his desk ready to sign.
One of the stumbling blocks to 
the signing was removed Tues­
day night when the Canadian 
Professional Boxing Federation 
announced it would not uphold 
suspensions handed out to Chu­
valo and Ungerman last week 
by the Manitoba boxing and 
wrestling commission.
Merv McKenzie, vice-presi­
dent of the federation, made the 
announcement here Tu e s d a y 
night. He said the Manitoba 
commission had not submitted
in writing the names and
and District Fish and Game 
Club Saturday, night in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall.
Eight honorary life members 
attended the banquet, with Dan 
Hill being presented with a new 
honorary life membership. Mr. 
Hill was unable to attend the 
banquet, with his membership 
being accepted by his grand­
son Brandley Serwa. Other life
rea-
sons for suspension and there­
fore the Canadian federation 
would not honor the suspen­
sions.
The suspensions, announced 
last Friday, followed the Feb. 21 
fight card in Winnipeg in which 
Chuvalo beat Jim Christopher of 
Detroit in a preliminary bout. 
Christopher later said he lost 
deliberately because a stranger 
had threatened him before the 
fight.
BOXER DIED
On the same card, Al Sparks 
of Winnipeg knocked out Stew­
art Gray of Toronto in a light­
heavyweight title match. Gray 
died of head injuries the next 
day. *
Ungerman said Wednesday he 
still has one more condition be­
fore he signs the contract for
members at the banquet were 
Bill Spear, a long time member 
and past president of the game 
club; W. R. Maxon, a former 
game warden; Earl Popham; 
J. C. Taylor; Avery King of 
Penticton; H. C. S. Collett; J. 
S. Duggan; Don Ellis, a former 
game warden and Jim Tread- 
gold.
Before Wednesday’s three'- 
round action, Mrs. Williamson 
and her Brandon rink were 
alone in first place with an un­
defeated record of four wins. 
However,. the Manitoba girls 
ran into a road block and lost 
10-8 to Alberta in the fifth round 
as Miss Beaton scored three oil 
the first and stole two on each 
of the second and third ends.
In the sixth round, Manitoba 
defeated New Brunswick 10-5 
and was tied for first with Sas­
katchewan and Quebec. But the 
evening round was disastrous as 
Saskatchewan counted three on 
the first end against Manitoba, 
then stole four on the second for 
a 7-0 lead. It was no contest 
after 40 minutes.
College Bells 
U Of W Huskies 
Okanagan College have rolled 
up an impressive, exhibition re­
cord this year in hockey, and 
added another notch to their 
warpole by trouncing the Uni-





against the onslaught, as Col­
lege directed 65 shots at their 
nets. Gerry Lidin scored a hat 
trick to lead the way, with two 
goals coming from Gerry Ficst 
and Don Bassett.. Huskies re­
turn for a rematch against Col­
lege and the College squad will 
take to the ice against an 
RCMP team.
LONG SNAKE
The northern ribbon snake 




Rutland and Golden Boys 
continued to wage their battle 
for top spot in the senior men’s 
basketball league as both eas­
ily triumphed Monday night. 
'Rutland trounced Frontier 
Greens 74-40 for their 10th win 
of the season against a loss and 
a tie for 21 points. Vince Jarvis, 
the top scorer in the league, 
led Rutland with 20 points 
while Nick Manduca scored 14 
for Greens.
Golden Boys, who toppled 
Blackboard Jungle 65-50, won 
their ninth game of the season. 
Boys have four setbacks as they 
trail Rutland by three points in 
the standings. John Haar had 
19 points for Boys with Fred 
Gubbels 28 points for Black­
boards.
Canadian Stars moved into 
third place in the league ahead 
of idle Old Style Reds by beat­
ing last place College 65-55. 
Dave Folk was top man for 
Stars with 30 points, while Rick 
Mickle matched his scoring out­
put in a losing effort.
Reds slipped to fourth place, 
one point behind Stars with six 
wins, six losses and a tie. 
Greens have won four of 13 
games with a tie for fifth while 
Blackboard Jungle , has a 4-9 
record. College has won three 
of 13 games with a tie for last 
place.
the Chuvalo-Ali match. He said 
re will demand that Chuvalo 
submit tb a complete medical 
examination and electroence­
phalogram test as precautions 
against a recurrence of the 
Gray incident.
Ungerman said last week he 
believed Gray’s death may have 
been partly the result of injuries 
he received about two months 
ago in a truck accident. Gray 
did not have an electroence­
phalogram test before the Win­
nipeg fight. The test could have 
detected previous brain injuries.
The Chuvalo-Ali bout had 
originally been scheduled for 
March 13 but was delayed by 
the Winnipeg incidents.
A combined project of the 
Kelowna, Penticton and Sum­
merland Fish and Game Clubs 
is construction of a new road 
this summer into Hatheume 
Lake, about 40 miles west of 
Peachland and two miles from 
Pennask Lake.
Highlighting the annual ban­
quet was the presentation of 
trophies to various winners for 
the 1971-72 season.
The largest moose, 172 
pounds, Hans Hansen; first 
moose, Bruce Paige; largest 
elk, 304.87 pounds, Arnie Roth; 
largest typical deer for 1971, 
181.12 pounds, David Warrell; 
largest non-typical deer, 206.12 
pounds, Clarence Fenton of 
Westbank; largest whitetail 
deer, 145.12 pounds, Ken Leir; 
first deer of 1971, Ken Harvie 
and Doug Clower, Jr.; largest 
trout, 18 pounds 10 ounces, 
Clarence Henderson; longest 
pheasant, . inches, Reed 
Pozer.
“If we didn’t have to play the 
first two ends against Alberta 
and Saskatchewan we’d be okay 
today,” Mrs. Williamson said.
"Saskatchewan is good, there 
is no doubt about that... and 
their sweepers are the best in 
the championship.”




with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 .47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE




MEN!! Once again The Bay has been able to obtain a quantity of the famous 
Norton Shoes from England.
* Four Styles to Choose from' 
* Latest Fashions
Top Quality Leathers 
D Width Onl^
Shipmeat tag just arrived and will sell fast at this low price.





ney, president of the Gibsons 
Chamber of Commerce, has 
been nominated Liberal candi­
date to contest the riding of 
Mackenzie in the next provin­
cial election.
MARCH 3rd
*/>.. DRIVt lNVil THEATRE A
WOODGRAIN-HARDBOARD
PANELING
All Patterns Priced To Go! <
0 ELDORADO OAK • CEDAR e CHERRY 
TEAK 0 PINE 0 BAYOU PECAN 0 ASH 



















2490 Highway 97 North, Kelowna 765-5103
Hours 8:30 a,in. -5:30 p,m, — All Day Saturday >
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Ratelie Out For Season
Hr KLO junior boys' basket* 
•P ball team lost out to Dr. Knox 
for the central zone champion­
ship but will take’the second 
berth in the Valley basketball 
championships to be held on 
two fronts this weekend. KLO 
will meet Valleyview from
SECOND REPS IN VALLEY FINALS
activities Friday at 8:30 p.m. 
Oliver'will meet Shuswap in 
the first game at 7 p.m. The 
other half of the opening 
round will be played at Dr. 
Knox, with all Saturday's ac­
tion including the final at Dr. 
Knox. Members of the team 
from left to right are: frontKamloops in the second game ------
of their half of the starting row—Mickey Welder. Jack
Player Shortage In Bird Camp 
Regulars Listed As Holdouts 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS .and he thinks I’m
[ Hurting Leafs SHII Win
The physical hurts didn't i 
neem to bother New York . 
Rangers and Toronto Map! ' 
Leafs in their National Hockey 
League games Wednesday , 
night, but that's not to say the 
same will hold true for the fu- 
■ ture.
The Rangers tripped Califor­
nia Golden Seals .4-1 but it cost 
them the services of Jean Ra­
telie, the NHL’s No. 2 scorer, 
probably for the season.
j The Leafs, playing without 
' Guy Trottier, injured Don Mar­
shall and ailing Paul Hender* 
son, stopped St. Louis Blues 3-1.
Elsewhere, Montreal Cana- 
diens got two goals apiece from 
Yvan Cournoyer and Mare Tar­
dif in rolling past Buffalo 
Sabres 4-1 and Jim Pappin 
scored three goals as Chicago 
Black Hawks defeated Los An­
geles Kings 6-4.
The Sabres return home to­
night against New York, Van­
couver Canucks visit Boston 
Bruins, Detroit Red Wings are
second period when he stopped 
a shot by team-mate Dale Rolfe 
with his right ankle.
Rolfe's routine shot, from Just 
Inside the California blue Une. 
struck RateUe on the -ankle as 
he Jumped to avoid the puck. 
He limped from rthe stadium 
and x-rays sbbwed the bone to 
be cracked. •
The rangy centre had. col­
lected 109 points, one less than 
leader Phil Esposito of Boston, 
and was keying for the stretch 
run and the scoring title. Now*
pital earlier in the day with gas­
troenteritis. Marshall nas been 
on the limp and Trottier was in 
Ottawa where his mother died 
earlier In the week.
route to their fi(th*«tralght win 
in a 12-game unbeaten Sir.ng.
Hadfield was banished trom 
the game, an .aulor.iatic $100 
Une In Itself, when one of his 
right-hand punches hi llneamr- 
Alan. Glaspell who was trying to 
break up th? tight. NHL prcal* 
dent Clarence Campbell will de­
cide after reading referee Dave 
Newell’s report whether further 
discipline is necessary.
Goals* by Ron Ellis and Jim 
Harrison early In the third pe­
riod at St. Louis broke up a
NHL SCORERS
Harland, Bruce Smith. Sec­
ond row — Gordon Turncj- 
(manager), Brian Beliveau" 
Paul Henderson, Phil Saton, 
Cam Hood (manager). Back
row—Herb Markgraf, Randy., 
LeRue, Glen Jollymour 
(coach), Theo Wiering, Geby 
Wage, Angus Wood.
—(Courier. Photo)
at Pittsburg Penguins and Phil­
adelphia Flyers entertain Min­
nesota North Stars.
HADFIELD BOUNCED .
The Rangers, who were al­
ready short one member of 
their high-scoring G-A-G (Goal- 
a-Game) Line when captain Vic 
Hadfield was banished for his 
first-period scrap with Seals 
Bob Stewart, lost RateUe in the
retired Andy B a th g a te’s S3 । 
points In 1958-59 was the pre- ] 
vious Ranger high, but both Ra- ; 
tclle’s linemates, Rod Gilbert 
and Hadfield, have already 
passed that mark.
The other two members of the 
Une have 15 games in which to 
reach 100 points, marking the 
first time all .three members of 
an attack unit have scaled the 
100-poInt plateau. But Ratelie's 
loss means they won’t shatter 
the record for points accumu­
lated by, a Une.
The Ratelle-Gilbcrt-Hadfield 
unit, with 290 points—Gilbert 
has 91, Hadfield 90—was 46 shy 
of the season’s record set by the 
. Esposito-Wayne Cashman-Ken 
। Hodge Une at Boston last year, 
i The Rangers took just over 
six minutes to score three goals, 
: two by Bobby Rousseau, en
tight game and moved the Leafs 
back into a fourth-place Ue with 
Detroit RM Wings in,the East 
Division.
They did it without Hender­
son. their leading scorer who 
was admitted to a St. Louis hos*
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York 4 California 1
N e w York—Rousseau 2, 
S emkowski. Sather; Califor­
nia—Carleton.
Montreal 4 Buffalo 1
Montreal—Cournoyer 2,
Tardif 1; Buffalo-Martin.
Toronto 3 St Lottis 1
Toronto—Monahan, Ellis, 
Harrison; St. Louie—Unger,
Chicago 6 Loa Angeles 4 
, Chicago—Pappin 3, D. Hull, 




None of the streets in the 
English town bf Rothbury, (pop­
ulation 1,800) has a name.
far
"Okay, let’sw-all you infield- a ^tasonl” .. . within talking 
ers and outfielders—all two of ... „
us,” joked shortstop Mark Be- ,
langer as Baltimore Orioles I Buiord— 
held what was supposed to be away yet.
their first full-squad workout at Blair and Grich—“We’re very 
Miami Wednesday. . ' close.”
a distance
Belanger was joking about the Winning the American League 
paucity of players in the train- pennant the last three seasons 
ing camp of the American has had its effect, too.
League champion Orioles, who in the National League, one 
held their first workout without team with a major holdout 
~ six regulars, a minor-league problem is St. Louis Cardinals.
•tar and a 20-game Winning! geven players are missing, in­
pitcher. , eluding pitchers Jerry Reuss
■ Frank Cashen, Baltimore’s and Santiago Guzman, out- 
' new general manager, said -it| fielder Matty Alou, catcher Ted 
'. would take about $500,OOO tol Simmons and third baseman
bring those eight players—BooglJoe Torre, the National 
- Powell, Dave Johnson, Brooks] League’s Most Valuable Player
Robinson, Paul Blair, Don Bu-llast season.
ford, Merv Rettenmund, Bobbyl Elsewhere, Montreal Expos 
5 Grich and Mike Cuellar—into were stm without two of their 
> the fold. top veterans, pitcher Carl Mor-
He spent a large chunk of that ton and Outfielder Rusty Staub. 
* half-million, about $110,000, to Morton was in camp in West
> sign Robinson Tuesday, but the Palm Beach, Staub was out of
veteran third basteman was not camp in Houston—but both 
. in camp for the opening work- were unsigned.
;' out. The seven others remained —:———---------------- ------- —
unsigned.
r REVIEWS HOLDOUTS | AllHIAVAr
What’s the status of the rene-1 vVUI IIVyWI
gades? Here are Carhen's
Rettenmund—“Probably the 111 I All
me I’m the furtherest away ■■■ I V|0 IVII 
' ^Powell—“I talked to him Mon- THE CANADIAN PRESS
—lose. i Yvan Cournoyer of Montreal
Cuellar— I think Im clos_e c^nadtenn broke into the top 10 
, I in the National Hockey League 
UAflfEV scoring race Wednesday.nUVl\E I Cournoyer scored two goals
•nd added one assist in Mont-C^ADCC real’s 4-1 victory 'over Buffalo dVylVEd Sabres. He now has 35 goals 
• and 30 assists for a total of 65
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Putl W"1*11 > ^nth(
place tie with Fred Stanfield of
National
New York 4 California 1
Montreal 4 Buffalo 1
Toronto 3 St Louis 1
Chicago 6 Los Angeles 4 .
American
Providence 2 Baltimore 1
Richmond 5 Cincinnati 1 
Central.









55 55 110 
46 63 109
WE WANT YOUR 
TRUCK BUSINESS 
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd. 
"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE”
1658 Pandosy St Phone 763-7700
••••••RMeeROOOOOOMeOMMeMOMMOOeOOMMMeRReMMOMRIMMMMROnMMMeeMOORMOeMRMMOOMMeOOMMOOOROOMe
Kansas City 3 Oklahoma City R. Hull, C
2 • F. Mahovlich, M
Western I Martin, Buf
Portland 5 San Diego 2 Co' ■' noyer, M
Salt Lake 3 SeatUe 3 Stanfield, B
International | Park, NY
Muskegon 2 Fort Wayne 1
Eastern
Syracuse 3 New Jersey 2
























New Haven 7 Long Island 3




W L T F A Pt
46 8 9 264 145 101
Kingston 0 Barrie 3
(Kingston lends best-of-seven Boston , 
semi-finals 2-1) ■ ?,ew.Yo^k
New Brunswick Junior Montreal
Sussex 5 Saint John 3 DetroitHb (Sussex wins best-of-seven Toronto
Hhctal-final 4-0) Buffalo
Sr; Southern Ontario Junior Vancouver 16 40 6 154 227 
r Detroit 7 Welland 4 I West Division 
(Detroit wins best-of-seven Chicago * 
quarter-finals 4-1) Minnesota
Chatham 4 Windsor 3 St. Louis 
(Chatham wins best-of-seven California 
quarter-finals 4*1) Phlla.
Saskatchewan Junior Pittsburgh _____
Humboldt 6 Estevan 2 Los Angeles 16 42 7 163 253 
(Humboldt leads best-of-seven Results Wednesday 
quarter-finals 3-0) New York 4 California 1
Melville 4 Regina 2 Montreal 4 Buffalo 1
(Melville lends best-of-seven Toronto 3 St. Louis 1 
quartcr-finals 3-0) Chicago 6 Los Angeles 4
Western Canada Games Today
Victoria 6 Calgary 3 I New York at Buffalo 
British Columbia Junior Vancouver at Boston
Kamloops 3 Penticton 1 Detroit at Pittsburgh
Intercollegiate Minnesota at Philadelphia
LaurenUan 8 McMaster 3 ' ” --- -------
42 11 10 272 145
37 14 12 243 163
28 27 Q 209 203
27 27 11 170 174
13 36 15 164 236
40 10 0 210 135
32 21 9 167 143
22 34 9 173 208
18 32 15 176 242
19 32 11 151 193















Lowell Tech 8 Amherst 2 In 1324, King Edward II de­
Dartmouth 15 Northeastern 5 creed that three barleycorns 
Vermont 10 Norwich 0 from the centre of an car of 
KPI 7 Middlebury 2 | corn equalled one inch.
Body Builders
ur trained crew can make 
your car look like now. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting out specialty. ...
D ’■ KERR AUTO BODY SHOP '™
Hie St. Paul. Kelowna 1«2C300
8 reasons why we think 
our made-to-measure suit sale
is better than anybody cist’s
3.Up-to-date fabrics.
(No leftovers)
i i laciurers ne HKes me oesr, me ones ne Knows 
2 he can count on for good fabrics and good work- 
• manship. He offers them big orders in return for
big price reductions. He plans our sale to take 
advantage of their slack time. This means a good 
deal for them and a good deal for you.
tThe Hugest reason. 
(The untiring efforts of old Bob 
Eagleson, our suit buyer)
Bob Eagleson' buys all our suits
and suit fabrics. And what Bob doesn’t know 
about the suit business you can write on a post­
age stamp.
Bob starts working on our made-to-measure 
sales months in advance. He talks to the menu-
facturers he likes the best, the ones he kno s
5. Measurement by 
eagle eyed experts.
(The tape alone Isn't enough)
A good made-to-measure suit can't merely look 
as though it fits you. It has to fee/as though It 
fits you. It has to have a certain something that 
makes you feel comfortable and neat every time 
you wear IL The tape measure alone can’t gat 
this effect. Our experts use their trained eyes 
to spot the little differences In your build the 
tape measure alone can’t find.
ZXhlues.
(A solid 25% reduction)
Our Spring sale price for a made-to-measure 
suit Is $98:80. We know you’ll see other sale 
prlces that are lower. But the suits we offer on 
sale are normally priced up to $140, and they’re 
worth every penny of It. And our 
many years In business have 
convinced us that you get 
far more for your clothing - 
budget when you buy 
quality. A well designed, 
well tailored made- 
to-measure suit will 
look good and feel 
good years from now.
We could offer 
you a cheaper cult, 
but In the long run 
we don't think you’d 
thank us for it.
Our made-to* 
measure sale Is not a 
clearance sale. In the fabric selection you'll 
.Ind lots of fresh, new glen checks. They’re ex­
tremely popular and they’re going to stay that 
way for a good long time. You'll find plenty of 
geometries. They're the newest thing, of course, 
and they'll add a bit bf bounce to your ward­
robe. Houndstooths are coming on strong, so 
we're featuring some nice ones. And, naturally, 
we’ve got the traditional plc’n’pics, window­
panes, stripes and neats. Finally, our colour 
selection Is planned to offer something for every 
taste and occasion.
4. Individualistic styling.
(You weren’t turned out on an assembly Une, 
coyoorsuttehouMn'tbe)
n
You can choose your made-to-measure suit 
from a good variety of basic styles, ranging from 
staunchly traditional to moderately mod. We 
also want to know how you want the pockets, 
whether you’d like • bolt In the back, how much 
flare you prefer In the trousers, etc., etc. We 
figure madedo-moaauro Isn't just a matter of 
fitting your measurements, It's also a mailer of 
fitting your personality and taste.
6. Hand work.
(Machines can never replace skillful tailors)
Machines save a lot of time In making a suit 
And machines are pretty good these days. But 
there are some operations In making your suit 
we’ll never leave to a machine. For Instance, no 
machine has learned how to shape a collar, so 
It clings smoothly to the neck. No machine has 
learned to make a lapel lie smooth and dean. 
For these and certain other crucial areas In your 
suit we still rely on handwork. It costs a little 
more, but It pays off.
^Satisfaction guaranteed.
(You have to be happy)
Your made-to-measuresuit oan't leave the dore 
until you're happy. And when It does leave, we 
guarantee that materials and workmanship will 
be satisfactory or we'll make them that way. 
We’re proud of the fact that customers seldom 
have need of the guarantee. But we Intend to 
keep on supplying it That's the way we like to 
do business.
We think our made-to-measure suit sale Is 
better than anybody dec's. Come on In and see 
If you don't think the same.
8.Easy payment
(Use your Buy Now Pay liter Card)
Temporary cash ahortaga novar —
need keep you from iaHna ndvan. IM HI
tafleof Jack Frawaavfoflt.il young M
e JWJF-flS W'® I ■■■ ■ I 
Gter” card. It leta you take Upto ■ MMMBdHMHi M 
so daya to nay withaft InteroM. Or, M
II you prefer, take tan tWffllft toMWMMMM 
pay on the revolving credit option. «l El ra Ki 8S w
JACK FRASER 
spring made to measure suit sale is on. 
REG. VALUES TO $140.00 SALE PRICE S 2 FOR $185.00
ExtrYants$32./Vest$17.
Thore are over 50 Jack Fraser stores to servo you— In Kelowna phono 763-7321. •
II. , ! . , 1 I . ‘ I
I
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PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKE
■
' QUALITY I /




Mn. Buehler, K3 Lawrenco I : 
Bharva Stutter*, 837 Wardlaw Ave, I
Mru. N. Wedman, Parel Rd. I .
Salami or Slimmer Sausage
Vancouver Fancy, > aa
1J4 lbs.-------------------------„ each l»v/
F
ROUND STEAK QQ Round or Rump Roast AQ_ 
Beef. Canada Good, Beef, Canada Good. WWW;
Canada Choice. Regular Cut ... . . .lb. Jg . #W Canada Choice. Bone In . . . . . . . ..lb. Jr W
COTTAGE ROLLS X; 89c DEMONSTRATION AT PEOPLE'S (TRY SOME) ,
SIRLOIN TIP “ J.39
BARON OF BEEF E “ “J.39




DAfftAI Side. By the Piece DAV Uli End Cut ........ lb.
SAUSAGE
c®nfre 
"t r w Cut .......
P*89c 
,59c
79c12 oz., each f / V
CORNED BEEF SL. . . . .
FRANKS TTUe.. . . . . . .
SALAMI “Coarsh”________________________
CORNED BEEF ROAST Oven Ready .
DELI FEATURE
DANISH TILSIT CHEESE _ _
HALVAH LOGS Chocolate Covered ..
.. 2 oz. pack 29C 
. . . . . . 75c 








Peanut Butter Kk.. ..
Strawberry Jam
FACIAL TISSUE ffp^, .....................5 boKS1.00
PAPER TOWELS Kleenex, asst’    pack 2 rolls 59c
SURF Heavy Duty Detergent .... 2 lb. pack. Feature 2 pkgs. 99C
LIQUID DETERGENT ^nozH3eD.^....._
8 ^1.00





JET SOAP PADS 18s pack
128 oz. gallon jug 79iC ' 
. .. . . . 49c
PREM LUNCHEON MEAT VS. 2 tor 99c
BEEF STEW Ss............ 3 1.00 49c
TOOTH PASTE Rel/or Mint. Giant Size ........ each 59C 
SHAMPOOS^^ Family Size 1.29 
HAM spray Deodorant. T AnDAR 9.8 oz. aerosol tin ............. ......... |.4"
RAM Anti-Perspirant Spray. 1 Afi
DAR 9.4 oz. aerosol tin ..............................  only 1.47
HAIR SPRAY rVi^“or 2 for 99c
Eggs KZ'“m..............2** *1.09
Flour £UX« p«k__ _. 20ibs-1.39
Catelli Dinners “saT.. 97c
Orange Crystals ’’X^ .3^ 89c
........ 4 lb. cello pack 79c
CRISCO OIL . . . . . . . . . . . . .24 oz. bottle 79c
GRAHAM WAFERS .....^^for LOO 
......... 2 lb. pack 69C 
14 oz. tins 4 for LOO 
plus deposit 4 tor 99c 
plus deposit 5 for 1.00 
7% oz. tins 2 for 89c
rAEEEE “Nabob” 10ftVviTLL Vacuum Pack tin ..i...—...........   2 lb. pack I <70
SKIMMED MILK Carnation ....tall tins 6 for 1.00
FEATURED IN OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
SODA CRACKERS K piam
DIMEADDIE “Libby’s” Crushed’ rlNEArTLE Sliced or Tidbits ......
COCA COLA quart size.... 
GINGER ALE S»«ieS. 
PINK SALMON “Silverline” .....
APPLE PIES 20 oz. - g-inch.
SPONGE CAKE 7-inch layer.
JELLY ROLLS
IA AC Cinnamon Nut or Chopped LvAr Fruit.............. ......Feature, each
49c
PUDDING CAKE MIX 7“1
PARFAIT PUDDING
/"AlfE AAIVEC “Duncan Hines” Deluxe 
VAI\C RllAEd or Early American ................
INSTANT COffEE
.4 pkgs. LOO 
.6 pkgs. LOO 
.. 2 p^.‘89c 
10 oz. jar 1.49
INSTANT CHOCOLATE ftX*........... 69c
:w'''
and GREEN ONIONS........... 2 bunches 29c
J r \
CAULIFLOWER
............. ......6ib. cciio 89c RADISHES
Y ’ ■
Large Snow White
Hoads . . . . . each
■ WBBranpn H jffiMi P. r.I ETTI II E F|rm Crisp, 
LEI IUVE Green Heads. . . .
TOMATOES-
ORANGES sEiZ^^.....: 
' APP8 FC sPartans'AITLEd Washed and Polished .
. n. 19C 
49c 28 oz. bskt TF SS W
39c
. 8ibs. 89c RED POTATOES “Local” .......... Now Available at People's
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
"GREEN GIANT FEATURES"
ffWhl Giblets orlUKR Cream style, fancy jh ■ ’
BEANS o“‘wB J| •$!
PEAS Miror Mutch ..............."T $ I
PORK AND BEANS .. ..... 14 m. tta 5 iorl.00 (
OVEN COOKED BEANS.... .< 2 fOr 59c
PUDDING Jolly ..........................  5 oz. tins 4 for 59C
MUSHROOM SOUP w oz. .m. 5 torl.OO
"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
ONION RINGS . . .  3^1.00
TV DINNERS 1,.
0177 A Dc,i”FI£>Z.rl 4 Variety. 12 In. size, 20*oz...........
BREAD DOUGH 
MEAT POT PIES
IfE /"DE A AA Noca, asst, flavors.
ILL LKEAlVI Gallon plastic pall
5-16 oz,
. .  2 for 99c
...... each 1.09
loaf pack 89c
. . .. 4 for LOO
,............. each L99
Open Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349 
















flood which struck the West
Contro-TORONTO (CP)
office.
• We pay all legal fees.
1 a u n c
REWWNA DAILY COVtUS. YHtm.. MARCH t.Mtt FACT tt
Albertas Wine Business
Finally Acquires Sparkle
CALGARY (CP) — Hie Al- Alberta," said ChalAt President sales for th! list six months
AFTER THE DELUGE
The funerals started Wed­
nesday for 71 victims of a Virginian community of Buf-
Controversy Over LIP. Grants
Quite Expected Say Officials
Versy over grants awarded
under the federal government’s 
$150-mllll<m Local Initiatives
Program has been growing, but
ject coordinator, said today the 
only way the program could 
avoid controversy would be to 
give all its mohey “to road 
cleaners and sewer installers."
Groups doing such work have 
received grants but so has a 
yoga group promoting “naturo­
pathic massage" and a puppet 
theatre group which intends to
train unskilled workers.
The Sun says a Toronto reli 
gious 'sect that Worships Satan 
on the same level as Christ has
received a $25,900 grant but the
Salvation Army was 'urned
down fdr its proposal to help un
employed persons. 
Canada Manpower officials
who administer the winter
cause of safeguards, including
screening of applications before
approval, monitoring of projects
ih operation and the final threat 
61 a government auditor ready 
to check financial records.
Mrs. Erne Koffman, chair­
man of a citizens committee for
the closing of Toronto > contro­
versial Rochdale College, 
charged the college and other
groups “are using the L.I.P. 
funds as the biggest sucker fund
in the Canadian history.
Rochdale, operated as a stu-
dent co-operative, has fre­
quently been raided by. police 
anti-drug squads.
works program say they were 
prepared to consider any idea— 
no...natter jhow ludicrous it 
might seem*—if it provided em 
ploymeht and could benefit the 
community.
SOME ABUSES’
' And they admit the criteria in 
approving grants was flexible 
enough • to encourage “some 
abuses."
However, they say 
spread abuse is not possible be
ODD SOUNDS
IN COURTROOM
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) 
A federal courtroom re­
sounded h OY e - with - the 
sound of drum beats and 
chants of “Hare Krishna/
Hare Rama" as 10 mem­
bers of a religious sect sang 
for the, judge.
Clad in yellow and saffron , 
robes, members of thO Buf-
falo temple Of the Interna
ttonal Society for Krishna 
Consciousness chanted be­
fore Judge John T. Curtin in 
United States district court.
The group seeks a court 
order permitting them to
pass out literature and'so­
licit funds In public places.
Curtin thanked the per 
formers and deferred judg­
Groups operating out of the
college have received grants to­
talling $219,000, Manpower offi­
cials said Tuesday, adding “that
it’s the activity not the address
Some projects, including one 
in Westville, N.S., have 
prompted requests for RCMP
investigations.
The .Westville request was
made by officials suspicious of
a local youth organization that 
received a $14,000 grant and
was to have employed five per­
sons seeking jobs for high
school dropouts.
While Canada Manpower
hasn’t yet compiled statistics on 
how much money was given to
each particular project cate
gory, about $8 million of Ontar 
io’s $23 million went to munici
palities requiring manual laboi
to dear roads, remove dead
elms, install sanitary sewers
and watermains.
Another $8 million went to
projects calling for construction 
or renovation of old-age homes,
churches, hospitals, community 
centres and substandard houS'
ing
The remainder went to pro­
jects preposing services ranging 
from theatre and film produc­
tions to drop-in and day-care 
centres, Store-front legal offices
and community counselling.
DUNNVILLE, Ont. (CP) - 
After 41 years and more than 
one-million miles of safe driv­
ing, Herbert P e 111 g r e w has 
made his last , run as a bus
driver. He made daily trips 25 
miles between Dunnvllle and
COMMAND
HOMES LTD.
“A company building for the future’*
Better Ideas Make
Better Homes
At Command Homes we think you've got your hands 
full just picking out cupboards, carpets, paint colors, 
etc.. That's why wo help you pick your lot, pick your
home design, and arrange your mortgage all in one
We Also Build To Your Plans
And Specifications!
Our Main Features
9 quality at a competitive cost to you
• Down payment to suit your budge!
• Cuvtomer’a selection ot decor.
• Luxurious floor covering
• CUatrolled lol gndlsy.
• Rallied craftsmanship throughout.
Phone 765-9056
ASfc FOR STAN
falo Creek Hollow,.earlier this hind after the flood is piled 
week. Above, debris left be- against a group of houses al-
ready crushed and thrown
against a railroad bridge.
bcrta.wlne .business, is finally 
bubbling after flat years threat­
ened to elose thb province’s two
The industry’s effervescence
was brought on by a change in
Alberta Liquor Control Boaiti 
policy and a growing customer
itercst in sparkling wine.
Business is so good that 
Andres Wines and Chalet Wines.
both of Calgary, are expanding 
production tapaciiy at a coqi 
blned cost of $|- million.
: It's exife,ctgd. Ahdres! jrirorlijc- 
tlon following expansion will be 
about 500,000 to 750,000 gallons 
annually. Chalet, the smaller bf 
the two, will be considerably
Ed DaA'is.
sties for th4 1 Ast six onths of
■ Both were happy' with the 
change irt the Jiqbor. control
board policy toward promotion, 
which enabled tlic wineries to 
benefit from the "impulse buy­
ing’’ coilsumer habit.
In recent years, the board hhs 
agreed to wine being displayed
on racks in its outlets. It also 
h e d self-service liquor
stores enabling the buyer to 
look over the product..
Sales at Andres iWirtvis- lit-
1971, were up 85 per cent.
Despite the quick chhnge-i 
bout, the wiiieriW ar| After 
biggeb Share < of • the Alberta
market.
Domestic wines from other 
provinces and foreign Wines 
cotnniand ttte bulk <3 the Al­
berta market. It’s differtht’m 
Ontario and British Columbia 
where local wineries domlhitC 
the market.
Part of the problem Is,blamed 
oil previous. government atti- 
creased by 107 per cent last I tudes, toward the liquor Indus- 
year froln 1970, while Clialet I try, the executives Sdld/ '
"Up to 18 months ago we
were considering closing down
the plant and moving out,” said 
John Boychuck. Andres national
vice-president of marketing.
Andres is locally produced hut 
the plant is one of four operated
by the company across Canada, 
with the head office in Ontario.
"We were hanging on the 
ropes and it appeared that the
prevailing attitude was that a
liquor industry’ didn’t belong in
1MT/O
Burgers 3 for $1.00
Fish and Chips 70c






Shop tonight and Friday night 'til 9 at Simpsons-Sears; Orchard Park, Kelowna
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Never defrost again!






Charge it on your ail-purpose account
And yon get fully adjustable, cantilever haif-shelves, 
porcelain meat keeper and twin, vegetable crispers that 
let you design your Own interior* 
• Big, 137-Ib. freezer capacity 
• Separate temperature controls 
• 2-door convenience 
• Full-width dairy compartment and interior lighting 
a Handy door shelves 
• Odour-free, porcelain interiors 
• 24-egg bucket. 2 ice-cube trays and portable ice bucket
• Magnetic door seals for positive closure
• Long-Ide, rotary compressor
13.7 cu. ft frostfree
Coldspot refrigerator
N0W30998
(White) 'W W Jr
• Never needs defrosting
• 165-lb. freezer capacity 
a Moisture-sealed, twin vegetable
crispers. 2-door convenience 
• Porcelain lined interiors ' 
• Door shelves, butter conijtartmcnt,
egg bucket White acry lic finish
In Decorator Colors__  Ea. 319.98





• True ‘zero-zone’ freezer
• Automatic defrost, Interior light.
Large vegetable crisper
• Moulded egg rack. Dairy compart­
ment. 3 Slide-out (shelves
• Beautiful Xilostcel exterior
In Decorator Walnut, Ea, 209,98
Wc service what we sell, coast-to-coast </
You get 5-ycar compressor and scaled system guarantee, indnding all 
parts and labour. 1-ycar guarantcc.on ail other parts and labour. AH 
regular, local deliveries arc free of c|iargp. No trade-in required.
Convenient credit terms. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
lUmpMMhSearst Refrlgeratom (48) Phone Enquiries; Kelowna 76.1-5841.
Fork Fro* While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna
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15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Very near elementary school. 
$145 pet month. Telephone Joe Um- 
berger at Collinson Mortgage A Invest­
ments Ltd.. 762-3713 days or 763-2338
evenings. U
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
earport on Leitbead Road. $135 per 
month. Refrigerator, range, rug. draper, 
water and garbage collection Included. 
One child acceptable. References re-
quired. Telephone 765-5378. tt
HOME OWNERS AND CONTRACTORS
DO YOU NEED YOUR FIREPLACE, BLOCK­
BUILDING, OR ANY MASONRY WORK
DONE NOW?
We have two qualified crews ready to serve you. Ask for 
your free quote now before our regular contractors start 
again this spring. Competitive prices and quality workman­
ship are hard to find these days. We offer you both.
PHONE DON McNIVEN,
DON'S MASONRY - 765-7042
T, Th, S 184
FOR RENT—SPACIOUS THREE BED- 
room home in RuUand, HoQydeU area. 
Carport, covered aundeck. full base­
ment. two fireplaces, waU to w*U 
carpet throughout. Large yard. Avail­
able April 1st. Telephone 7654592. 180
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone
764-4001. u
ON CITY SIDE OF PEOPLE’S FOOD 
Market, ground ’level two bedroom 
duplex unit, near new carpet through­
out. Telephone Harry Maddocks, 765-
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
tarnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly sad monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre. VocaUon.il ScbooL bus. 
etc. Cinssmon’s Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
Abtwtt Street Telephone 762-4834. U
KNOX MANOR. DELUXE ONE AND 
two bedroom spartments. Spacious, TV 
cable, broadloom, drapes, stove, re- 
frigerator, elevator, free washing facili­
ties. close to town. Adults only. 1855 
Psndosy Strett. Telephone 762-791$.- tf
AVAILABLE APRIL L FULLY 
furnished three room suite; separate 
entrance, one block hospital. Salt busi­
ness person or couple. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 762-6788 after 5:00 p.m.
180
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished spsrtment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
WaU to wall carpet throughout. 765-6538.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort. 3356 Watt
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. NtOHRTY K>k UU
6218 or 765-5155. U Road. Telephone 762-5272. U
LARGE DUPLEX ONE BEDROOM 
ground floor suite. Wslk in closets. 
Ample storage fuU bath. Available 
April 1st. $140. Telephone -763-4894 or
762-0534 evenings. tr
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. $150 monthly, Including utiliUes. 
AU applicants must have references.
Telephone 766-2872. U
“ACREAGE FOR LIVING’*
Four miles from Kelowna, 2 acre holdings 
with irrigation and domestic water, ideal 
.for those who wish a horse or pets plus 
the ctance to build your new home. Prices 
firm*, with good terms. Contact George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS. •
REVENUE DUPLEX
3 Bdrms each side, neat, clean and fully 
landscaped. Close to schools. Revenue ex­
ceeds 290 per month and only 6%% mort­
gage. One of the better buys in Kelowna. 
960 sq. ft. on each side plus finished rooms 
down. Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY
A good buy in a small, view holding, and 
good producing orchard in East Kelowna, 
fully irrigated and domestic hook-up. Bob 
Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY
Treed acreage in secluded area with view. 
Excellent .building site, domestic water. 
Some cleared land. Good buy. Call Art 
Day 8-5089. MLS.
1986 RICHTER ST.
Small size lot with good 3 Bdrm home, all 
‘rooms are spacious and well maintained. 
FuU basement for family development, 
garage at rear. Take a look, then phone 
George Trimble 2-0687 to see inside. MLS.
Orchard City
4 BEDROOMS SOUTH
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION — R. G. Trimble, F.R.I.
Apple Valley realty
1451 Pandosy St.; ♦*• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦•♦ Office Ph. 3-4144
SIDE LOCATION: Close to 
school, a park, the lake and 
shopping. The house is vac­
ant, so immediate occupan­
cy. Vendors are asking 
$16,800 with $3,300 down to 
an existing mortgage of ap­
proximately $13,500. For fqn- 
ther information ' call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 3-7283. Exclusive.
Gord Funnell  ..........  2-0901
Joe Slesinger    2-6874 
Ben Bjornson ....— 2-6260
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
APPRAISALS ________ ___
Bus. 7634343 1561 Pandosy St
Res. 763-7776 Kelowna, B.C.
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I.
Accredited Appraiser 
Canadian Institute
Real Estate Appraiser 
and Consultant






Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders coUect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.










TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area, wall to wall carpet living room 
and bedrooms, refrigerator and stove
PAINT SPECIALISTS included. Telephone 762-8334 or 768-5976.U
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
. Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, .Th, S, tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED COT- 
tage available now. Close to bus and 
shopping. Adults only. $90 per month 
includes lights and heat. Telephone 
765-5353. «
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND HOUSE 
with one extra bedroom in full base­
ment, baths, stove included. Near
schools. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 765-8097. 179
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer. Married couples, only. No ob­
jection to one or two small children, 
no pets. Telephone 762-6937 after 5 p.m. 
178
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En. 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY^ TWO 
bedroom house at 475 Dougal Road, 
Rutland. $130 per month. Telephone 765- 
5090. «
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
Iloor. carport and full basement. Tele­
phone 765-7036. tf
TWO BEDFOOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area. Refrigerator, stove, carports, bath 
and a half, large closets and storage 
area. Telephone 764-4408 or 765-5527. tfSAW SHARPENING
DELUXE DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS, 
full basement. Near Elementary School, 
RuUand. Available March 1st. Tele-
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
suites available for immediate occupan­
cy. ' Adults only. Continental Manor, 523 
Rowdlffe. Telephcrv Mr. Collard at 763- 
5047. ' tf
CLOSE DOWNTOWN FOR ADULTS 
only —deluxe two bedroom suite, air 
condiUoned, intercom, free laundry, car­
pets, drapes, range and refrigerator in-
eluded. Telephone 763-7234. tf
CENTURY MANOR. LOVELY TWO 
bedroom suite available April 1st. 
Colored appliances, broadloom. • drapes, 
and cable TV. 1958 Pandosy Street.
Telephone, 763-3685. if
CARMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY 
St., large second floor, two bedroom 
suite. Hardwood floors, drapes, stove, 
refrigerator, cable television, elevator.
Telephone 763-2819. tf
LARGE BASEMENT SUITE, TWO 
bedrooms, kitchen, large dining area 
and Uving room. Stove and refrigera­
tor. $115 and 4z utilities. Telephone 765- 
7929 after 6:00 p.m. 183
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX SUITE 
behind Four Seasons Motel. Stove and 
refrigerator. $140 per month plus utili­





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th, S. tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .............. 






B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone .
12 months $22.00
I months ......................... 12.00
3 months   $.50
Canada Outside B. C.
12 months 



















243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
GLENMORE AREA - Ex­
cellent value in a tastefully 
remodelled older home with 
3 bedrooms up and 2 dawn. 
An ideal family home within 
walking distance of People’s 
Food Market. Call Bud Dalley
at 762-3713 days or 
evenings. MLS.






Saw & Tool 
Sharpening





SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
phone 763-4869 alter 5:00 p.m. tf
186
tf
AU mail and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable in advance.
TRE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Refrigerator, stove. Private entrance. 
Available immediately. No children, no 
pets. Working couple preferred. Tele-
old, 3 bedroom, full basement 
home located in the mission 
now only $23,800. With a hop, 
skip and jump you can spend 
your leisure hours relaxing 
on the quiet beach. Call Syl­
via Roberts at 762-3713 days 
or 765-6936 eves.
FINE ESTATE PROPERTY 
— PEACHLAND — this 3 
bedroom, fine home situated 
on 10.54 acres of land, to en­
sure your future privacy and 
seclusion. Acreage could be 
used for horses, vineyard or 
possible subdivision, terrific' 
view of lake, nicely' land­
scaped. Owner will trade for 
Kelowna home. Call Andy 
Runzer at 762-3713 days or 
764-4027 evenings. MLS.
HOTEL OR MOTEL SITE — 
9.3 acres located on both 
Highway 97 and Rutland Rd. 
and the price is right. Call 
Bob Clements at 762-3713 days 
or 764-4934 evenings. MLS.
phone 763-2374. 176. 178
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
To place your message
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
INCORPORATION $75. 414-1298 WEST 
10 Vancouver, B.C. . Telephone 738-1731.
1. BIRTHS
ONGARO — Max and Joan Ongaro 
are proud to announce the arrival of 
a baby boy, 7 lbs., Mi oz., on February 
39. 1972. in the Kelowna General Hos-
pltal. 178
Free information. 195
MOONLITERS ORCHESTRA. FOR 
weddings, dances. Old time, jazz, rock.
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a ttiomorisl gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
186.
Telephone 765-5462.
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite in Rutland; full basement, 
close to schools. No pets. Telephone 763- 
5013.'«
NEW TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement and carport. Bed­
rooms and living room carpeted. $155
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN SIX- 
plex. Unfurnished, carpets. Close to 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele-
Phone 762-0263 or 762-0601. tf
184
per month. Telephone 765-7848. u
AVAILABLE MARCH 15, LARGE 
three bedroom suite in fourplex, near 
stores in Rutland. No pets. Telephone
ROTH TOWERS. DELUXE SUITES IN 
the nicest and safest apartment. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 763-3641. 
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE S NEW 
fourplex; wall to wail carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-9071. after 6:00
p.m. tf
ONE VISIT WILL CON­
VINCE YOU — Spacious 1500 
sq. ft. with 2 fireplaces, rec 
room, four feature walls, 3 
bedrooms up and 3 down, 2 
bathrooms. Situated on a 
quiet street in Glenmore, all 
landscaped with fruit trees. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 762- 
3713 days or 763-2771 eves. 
MLS.
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN 
— then stop looking, HERE 
IT IS! Show room shape. 2 
bedrooms up, 1 down. Sliding 
glass doors, sundeck. The 
best buy in the area. PRICED 
TO SELL. $20,950. Call today 
Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 
days or 765-6702 evenings. 
MLS.
762-0718. tf
RUTLAND FOURPLEX; TWO BED- 
rooms and den. $120 monthly. No pets. 
One child accepted. Vacant March 15.
Telephone 765-6925. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 15. TWO BED- 
room house, close in Rutland; gas heat, 
washer-dryer hookup, 1% baths. $125 
per month. Telephone 765-8926. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; 
carpeting, with carport. Close to school 
and shopping. $150. Available immedi-
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Furnished, carpeted, color television. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 762-4225. 
tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in triplex; wall to wall carpets and 
balcony, with full basement. Available
March 1. Telephone 765-8529. tf
$300.00 DOWN — and reason­
able interest on the balance 
will buy you a beautiful view 
lot. Call Ken Mitchell at 762- 
3713 days or 762-0663 eves. 
MLS.
ately. Telephone 765-5873. 182
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
Carpeted, full basement. Near store. 
Immediate occupancy. . Telephone 765- 
6514. No Friday or Saturday calls. 181
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. Carport, storage space, fireplace, 
carpeted. Available immediately. $160.
Telephone 768-5841. 181
BLK. MTNvRD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK VAN.
EASY TO OWN! Owner said “Sell Soon” and has re­
duced the price'on his new home, 1,128 sq. ft. open plan. 
Rooms are extra large and well planned. Level treed lot. 
TRY YOUR OFFERS . . . asking price $19,000. Stew 
Ford 2-3455 or office 5-5111. MLS.
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME with business opportunity. 
On almost % acre of park-like grounds. 3 BR home, spa­
cious LR with fireplace, well planned practical kitchen, 
full basement, completed rec room. Many extras here! 
Owner WILL LEASE adjoining 5 acres on long term basis. 
Hwy. 97 property suitable for mobile home site or motel. 
For complete information call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111. 
Exclusive.
EXTRA INCOME — $100 a month from the suite In this 
exceptionally fine home; 1,428 sq. ft. of living area. Bed­
rooms are extra large, LR features fireplace and car­
peting. The landscaping is outstanding. Good terms— 
immediate possession. The suite is rented. Call Fritz 
Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEAR WOOD LAKE — 13% acres of level fenced land 
in Winfield. This acreage on paved road would make fine 
holding property. Easily subdivided into ranchctte lots. 
8% acres may be bought separately. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 
5-5111. MLS.
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Couriei subscribers please • make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on It. H vour carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F. tf
WOULD ANYONE WHO WITNESSED 
the accident on Highway 97 near the 
Airport on February 22nd involving a 
cattle truck and a van, please con­
tact Peter Davidson, Brouwer and Com­
pany, 544 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
762-0408, >80
LADY NEAR 60 WOULD LIKE TO 
meet sincere, personable gentleman —- 
companionship for concerts, - card 
parties, etc. Separate expense accounts. 
Box A 587, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
_ ______ _________ _________ 180 
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton March 18. 
Complete package, $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency. 339 Martin 
Street. Penticton. B.C.____________ 191
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 765-8414, 763-7755 or 765-6923. In 
Winfield 766-2107. Is there a drinking 
problem in your home? Contact Al-Anon
FOR SALE OR RENT — TWO BED- 
room mobile home set up in nice quiet 
mobile court near lake. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Telephone 768-5967. 180
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st, THREE BED- 
room, partly . furnished house, $150 
monthly. Call Hoover Realty Ltd., 
762-5030, 426 Bernard Avenue. 180
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
available immediately. Close in. Tele-
VISTA MANOR. ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. Close in. Newly decorat­
ed; carpeting. Retired or quiet living 
couple. 765-6536; evenings 762-3037. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR 560 SUTHER- 
land Avenue, one and two bedroom 
suites; cable television, spacious rooms, 
nice and quiet. No children. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
close to schools and stores. Utilities 
paid, sundeck, jtove. carpet. Available 
March 7. $160. Telephone 768-5841. 181
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, gas heated, close to schools, 
churches, and hospital. Apply 609 Borne 
Avenue. . 180
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUIlS 
refrigerator and stove, full bath, pri­
vate entrance. Close to city centre. No
petq. Telephone 763-3328. 179
(t
at 763-6675 or 765-6766. , tf
phone 763-4323 days. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1691 
Ellis Street. $180 per month. Telephone
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $135 PER 
month. Two children allowed. Tele- 
Phone 767-2236.  181
ATTENTION! CHILDREN WELCOME, 
spacious two bedroom fourplex in West-
WANTED: ONE SHREWD 
INVESTOR — to take ad­
vantage of this excellent buy 
on a well located, two bed­
room duplex. Only $27,300 
and good terms. Call Terri 
Meckling at 762-3713 days or 
763-6657 eves. MLS.
NEW MOBILE TRAILER 
PARK — 60 permanent sites 
full at present. 44 travel trail­
er spaces. Large swimming 
pool. Completely equipped 
with washers and dryers and 
new bathroom facilities. 
Shows good operating state­
ment at listing broker. Call 
Mike Martel at 762-3713 days 
or 762-0990 eves. MLS.
GET HELP — the $140.00 
rent you will received from 
one side of this attractive 2 
bedroom duplex will help you 
make your payments. Ranges 
and fridges are included for 
$26,000 — you can’t beat it. 
MLS. I also have 3 bedroom, 
full basement duplexes for 
$32,500. Call Clare Angus at 
762-3713 days or 762-6034 even­
ings. MLS.
763-4536. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, THREE 
bedrom duplex. No pets. Telephone 763- 
3732. ________ ____________«
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. TELE­
phone 762-2127, days only. tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. Telephone evenings, 765-6141. tt
bank. Telephone . 768-5185. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH BASE- 
ment, in Rutland duplex. $120. Tele-
phone 764-4957. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable . vision, O'Callaghan’s. Re­
sort, 3326 Watt Road. U
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations In memory 
of loved ones., to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok-
IS THERE A LADY IN THE OKANA- 
gan, 30 years or older, marriage mind­
ed? Write to Mall Box 13, Pcnno Road, 
RR 2, Kelowna, and I will come and
anagan Mission. Th. F, S, If
see you in person. 179
4. ENGAGEMENTS
GIBB-HOLLINS—Mr. and Mra. Jainea 
, fi, J. Gibb of 1201 Bernard Avenue, Kei-
j owna, B.C., are pleased to announce
. the engagement of their daughter
Gertrude Victoria tVIcki) to Richard
Thomas llollhu, son of Mr. and Mra. 
.<> Frank E. Hollins of Sardii, B.C. The
wedding plans will be, announced at a
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele­
phone Helen Gray, ,763-6312. II
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD APTS.
Corner Ellis Street and Rose­
mead Ave.
Now renting—one and two bed­
room suites.
Available April 1st.
Air conditioning, elevator, un­
derground parking, concrete 
between all floors, electric heat, 
all utilities except telephone 
paid by landlord, draperies and 
and carpets throughout, No 
children or pets.
Phone Manager — 763-0861 
or 763-2305
T, Tli, S tf
CAPRI VILLA-ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites on ground floor. No chil­
dren. no pets. Telephone 763-6114. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone, 764-4246. tf
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763-
JUST LISTED—A BARGAIN 
— only $20,000. Nearly new, 
immaculate 3 bedroom, full 
basement home with beauti­
ful entrance with matching 
divider, shag rug in living 
room, lots of closet and cup­
board space, sliding doors to 
patio, on sewer, carport. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 762-3713 
days or 763-4894 eves. MLS.
NOW YOUR FAMILY CAN 
LIVE IN LUXURY — Less 
than $50,000 will buy 2700 sq. 
ft. of luxurious living. 4 bed­
rooms, 3 bathrooms. Built-in 
air conditioners, inter-com 
and radio. Entire house gear­
ed for easy care with wash­
able tile used extensively in- 
. side and out. Brick patios and 
barbecue pit for relaxed sum­
mer living. Call Mary Ashe 
at 762-3713 days or 763-4652 
evenings, or call Blanche 
Wannop at 762-3713 days, or 
7624683 evenings. Exclusive.
Harry Maddocks 5-6218 
Fred Kyle ...................- 5-8804
Bill Campbell ........ 3-6302 
Joe Limberger-— 3-2338 
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
Ernie Donnelly —— 2-2558 
Roy Paul  -------- - 5-8909
2523. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX NEAR 
schools; carpet. . sundeck. Available
March 15th. Telephone 765-6255. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent.' close to Hospital. $120 In­
cluding utilities. Telephone 762-4.164. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 













LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd, 
(end) Rutland, Telephone 70.1-6194, tf 





•HIE FAMILY OF THE LATE W. J. 
Woodcock wishes to express their 
thanks to all friends sad ntlghbora 
for their kind thoughts and tributes in 
our recent bereavement. Special thanks 
to Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell and 
tha Kelowna Ambulance Service who 
reaponded ao quickly at a time of 
. need.
—Edna Woodcock and family. 178 
MR.mAN»~mrS“v^u^CFAm: 
♦aland their sincerest appreciation to 
all Ihe friends aad neighbors for sttend- 
Ing "Open House** on the occsslon of 
their 23lli Wedding Anniversary, 
Special thanks foe tha lovsly gifts and 
flowsni. Thanh you one and alll 17$
8. COMING EVENTS
SOCCER MF-ETING; ANNUAL (1EN- 
oral meeting of the Kelowna Juvenile 
Soccer Association to to bo held Man- 
day. March $, at 7iM p.m. In ths 
Ogopogo Room, Kelowna arena. Far- 
em >. coschca. and all interested are 
orged la attend. im
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER. FRIDAY. 
March 3rd. Flrat Baptist Church. DM
Barnard Avenue, al 2ito p.m.. 171
11. BUSINESSPERS9NAL
JORDAN'S RVUS - TO VIEW SAM ’ ' . hi*. _ „_U_ •
764-waX Expert takteBkttea tmteh tt 
f jnwoGER HEATING surrura lto. 
Mv«Mnu«bte(, ahe*t meul 
jrork. IM* Gleamark B*. W>
? -__ _ 7... tt
••CAJUN” FOR WEDDINGsT^BAN' 
quH>. disco. «t<-. OM <>m». mMoo. 
cwuntty Katie. Tvlryhon* tei-UJ.l
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 '
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15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ROYAL APTS.
NOW RENTING
One, Iwo and throe bedroom 
suites. A|r-conditlpning,, eleva­
tor, under parking, free laun­
dry, reduction for tenants 65 or 
over. Close to downtown in 




FOR RENT BY WEEK OR MONTIL 
furnished one bedroom apartment with 
electric stove, refrigerator and all cook­
ware, Carpeted, direct dial telephone 
and cable vision. Ideal for temporary 
workmen, those awaiting morn perma­
nent accommodation, etc. Good until 
June no. No children, no pets. Cana-
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. J LINENS 
supplied, Private entrance. Share kit­
chen and dining . room. Working man, 
1661 Richter Street, Telephone 763-5100. 
183
WELL FURNISHED ROOl^HnvSE 
entrance and bath, for working gentle- 
mam abstainer. Next to Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-549.1. 180
FURnTsHED BEl)^M”lN~quiET 
homo for steadily employed, respectable 
gentleman. Telephone 762-477.1. tf 
UPSTAIRS, TWO ROOM, ^RNisilED 
light housekeeping. Call at west door
1660 Ethel Kt. tf
mare Reach Motel. 763-4717. tt
TWO BEDROOM GROUND FUIOIl 
apartment; electrio heat, cable vision, 
free laundry facilllla*. Close to Shops 
Capri. 8147.50 per month, all utUilles In­
cluded. No children or pets, Retired 
couples preferred. Apply Mrs, Dunlop, 
Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue or tele-
18. ROOM AND BOARD
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board In clean, modern home, for 
working gentleman. Telephone, 763-2138, 
■ J' 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
middle ego lady or gentleman, Non 
drinker. Immediate opening. Telephone
762-0124. If
phone 762-5134, It
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view MacKratte Maaot flvvphw, 
MacKamte Road. Rntland. Two balha. 
*1* bedroom*. »p*cl<xia livte*. some 
children welcome, water and aatbere 
ealiactloa free, IIM par month. No pats. 
TMaptew 7&V3QU or Ttte-Jin. tt
OELVXK THREE BEDROOM IHTLEX.
alr-rondtUonlng. 1’j balha, lull, rarpet- 





Uva naw one bedroom suites, shag car- 
petlng throughout, appliances, largo pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$ite per, month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view at lake also avail- 
able, IVIepbons 7IW-M75. tt
WINDSOR MANOR — ONE BEDnOOM 
suite* now available for occupancy, 
Sound proof adult building. Shag car­
peting. draws, air conditioning, recrea­
tion room, free laundry facilities, range, 
refrigerator. Close to downtown. Tele­
phone Manager. 763-7131, if
illK CHATEAU - AVAILABLK~DE- 
hue eno bedroom ealte. draperies, air 
conditioning, ahsg\ mga, rang* and 
fridge, free laundry , facllitlea and sauna 
baths, Oose to downtown and park. 
Telephone Manager. 76M4M, If 
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
mis and two bedroom unite, cIom to 
VoeaUonal School, collega sad oboppini, 
renue. ReasMiaMo iatr«. Sunny B«acu 
Resort, tolephoaa 76X-JM7. ig
YOIINg'T’OUI'I.E HAVE ROOM AND 
board Immediately available. $100 per 
month.' Telephone 785-5224 stter 4:30 
p.m. or nil day Saturday. 180
nooML- and” board” availaule 
March 1 In private home rinse In Voca­
tional School. Telephone 762-74I0. 180
"room and”ioARiTifoir wohkIno
gentleman. Telephons 7U-O22O, If
20. WANTED TO RENT
FOR MAUCH 3IST, THUEE BEIIIHKIM 
house, large yard preferred, pels tn lie 
allowed, maximum 1130/monlh, Kel­
owna area. Yearly lease required. Wille 
G, Bingham. Box 477. Lynn Lake, Man- 
ttoba. ■ , 191
DACIIElUK SUITE WANTED FOR 
quiet non smoking gentleman, Westbank 
or Isteikw Height a area 1 preferred. 
Telephone Bob al 7M-01M. , IM
WANTEti .TO RENy’n'F'^PItri7T. 
Inn heihooni house with nr without 
npiuin In buy, Urita details |o U. 
Muidnch. I* O, Bea 39. Kelowna, 111
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: Investigate this new MLS listing 
that features just about everything such as split level 
luxury amongst the tall pines. Four bedrooms plus guest 
bedroom — sunken living room with fireplace, formal ’ 
dining room, large kitchen with built-in dishwasher, large 
family room — two sundecks — carpeting throughout. . 
All this and rumpus room finished, This Is really luxury ( 
living — all this and double garage. For further Informa­
tion please call Jim Barton at 4-4878 evenings or 34343 
days. MLS. , 1
SPANISH, BUNGALOW: 1,360 square feet of comfortable ; 
living space featuring large living-dining room with shag 
carpeting and fireplace, two spacious bedrooms, 1% baths, 
sliding glass doors onto rear patio and a half-acre lot in 
Lakeview Heights, Asking only $23,000. To view call Hugh 
Mervyn at 34343 or 24872, MLS.
Dennis Denney 5-7282 Murray Wilson 2-6475
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 






Future development area. 3 bedroom home. Will carry 
itself in rental. Lot\large enough for revenue building. 
All for $13,500.00. Call Austin Warren, days, 3493? or . 
evenings, 24838. MLS,
IT’S READY TO SELL
/ 960 square feet In each side <of this aide by side duplex.
\ 2 bedrooms and a rec room In these 5-|- room, homes 
on a lot mcasurlrtg 90 x 120. Stucco exterior, with car­
port. The price is right, $28,500.00, with a down payment 
of $10,000.00. Close to Rutland shopping, schools and 








STRETCH THAT RETIREMENT DOLLAR - A duplex 
is a wise investment. Recently listed several, well planned, 
quality constructed units.
1. 3 bedrooms up, close to all amenities, completed 
suite each unit, fully rented. Revenue is $500 per 
month, payments $243! Can’t beat this!
2. Immediate possession — also has two completed in­
law suites. 1,000 sq. ft. of living space in each unit. 
3 BRs, all carpeted. Double windows, ample storage. 
Asking price $37,600.
3. Close in, quiet street, 21’xl3’ LR, immediate posses­
sion, has excellent view from sundeck—unique and 
practical planning here. Asking $31,950. Details on 
these call Fritz Wirtz 3-5676. MLS.
4. Move right in! One side rented, other vacant waiting 
for the wise buyer! Located bn treed % acre lot on 
pleasant street. Full basement,' excellent cons’rpc-
, tion and pleasing decor. Asking price $29,500. Stew 
Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111. Excl.
A. NEW LISTING — Owner wishes to leave B.C., so offer­
ing his 5 month old home at a realistic price. Spacious, 
bright, very well constructed and EASY TO OWN. Extra 
large bedrooms, both with wall-to-wall shag. Family 
sized LR, dining area, and attractive kitchen. Full base­
ment, 2 blocks to school and busline. Bill Kneller 5-5841 
or 5-5111. MLS.
WESTBANK, 3.68 ACRES — With almost new, 2 BR 
12’x44’ immaculate mobile home. On good road, 1% miles ..
, from town centre. Land slopes gently, young orchard. 
F.P. $21,600. Call Dick Steele 8-5480. MLS.
WESTBANK CENTRE — Large O/T home, beautifully 
kept, fruit and shade trees, garden. 5 BRs, basement, 
fruit room. F.P. $17,900. Phone Dick Steele 8-5480. MLS.
MISSION, FAMILY HOME — Nearly new 3 BR, double | 
fireplace, sundeck, full basement, rec room, carport plus 
large double garage on large lot with fruit and evergreen 
trees. Jiist completely painted. New fence. Close to school.
This is an excellent buy at asking price of $34,900. Please 





Ideal to raise a family, near school and churches In Rut-WO 
land. 1300 sq. ft., located on Hardie Road, 3 BDRMS, 4t!»'*Jsfr 
In basmt., LR with fireplace, DR, kitchen with eating 
area. Lot landscaped, carport and balcony. $20,500. Elaine 
Johnson 763-7900 or 765-8352, Excl. ,.
HERE
Is a bargain at $13,900. A nice 2 BDRM, 1 bath home, 
garage, storage shed and sauna. Lot large enough to 
divide. Owner may trade for trailer. Pat Dunlop 763-7000 
or 763-3604, MLS and NRS.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phono 763-7900
3 BEDROOM LUXURY HOME
Drive by1'' 1626 Lambert Avenue and «ce as fine a value 
at 120,000. of any home In Kelowna, Three bedrooms, 
finished basement, large landscaped lot which Includes 
cherry, peach and plum trees. Owner anxious. Please 
call Interior Real Estale Agency to view this M14. 
listing.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-2675
Owen Young 703-3842
Pearl parry 702-0833 Harris Mnclxiaji 762-5417
' ’ J83




Cosy home with sandy beach only minutes from 
Large living room has stone fireplace, grounds weU land- 
scaped — guest house set up with garage and boat 
storage. Storage galore. $24,900.00. MLS.
A HAVEN OF REST: , t
Off the beaten path in Lakeview Heights, fantastic view 
overlooking Kelowna. This Is a prestige house for the pro* 
fessional man. Architect designed charming and functional 
in every detail. Close to school and stores. Beamed ceiling, 
leaded windows, old brick, luxurious shag carpeting, pos­
sible 5 bedrooms. Gourmet kitchen. Many unique features. 
Realistically priced and owner will consider a trade on a 
smaller home. For appointment to view please call Car­
ruthers & Meikle Ltd.
TRY A SUGGESTION:
This well located restaurant in downtown Kelowna is 
doing very well, but here is a suggestion. Buy it and try 
serving specialty dishes such as Ukrainian “Perogi’, 
cabbage rolls. German Sour Braaten, Viener Snitzel or 
Italian Spaghetti Of?? Kelowna needs a specialty restaur­
ant. Priced at only $15,600.00 plus stock. Call now.
1 CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
John Bilyk ...— 763-3666 Darrol Tarves — 763-2488
George Martin ... 763-7766 Lloyd Dafoe ......... 762-3887
Carl Briese.......... 763-2257
VIEW HOME AND ACREAGE:
This beautiful 1728 sq. ft. home situated on 3.6 acres fea­
tures 2 bedrooms, sunken living room, 2 bathrooms, fire­
place and numerous extras. Vendor is asking 819,000 
down and the balance at 7%. MLS. Call Harold Hartfield. 
at 2-3227 or eves. 5-5080 for an appointment to see this 
fine executive holding.
HIGHWAY ACREAGE:
11.69 acres in the Lakeview Heights area with over 800* 
of highway frontage. Natural gas, irrigation and domes­
tic water available. Included is a 3 bedroom home. Ah ex­
cellent potential commercial holding suitable for motel 
site, retail sales or investment property. Priced at 
$60,000 and terms. MLS.
LEON AVE.:
Very seldom do homes come for sale in this first class 
area. This home features 3 bedrooms plus 2 in the base­
ment, a completed rec room, 2 bathrooms, fenced yard, 
wall to wall carpets and is fully landscaped. Vendor 
has purchased another home and MUST SELL!! Don't 
miss this opportunity to make a good deal! CaU Harold 




Phil Moubray eves 3-3028; BiU Gaddes





QUIRED!! In fact *11 this 
home need* is a buyer that 
just wants to move in and 
relax. Four years old and 
newly painted inside and out. 
Two fireplaces. Good family 
home in residential area. 
7U% CMHC mortgage. For 
more information call Bill 
Haskett evenings at 7644212.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS! Mid- 
valley Realty in Rutland has 
both Exclusive and MLS lots, 
which we would be pleased 
to show you. We have every 
type of lot from Permanent 
Mobile Home to Lakeshore, 
and in all price ranges. Why 
not call one of otir repre­
sentatives at 765-5157.
BANKHEAD AREA — 6U% MORT, 
gag*. Here** your chaare to ow» Uh 
lovely three bedroom bungalow, in an 
area at treat demand. Located it a 
quM bay. iNta ata year old charmer 
baa a' ttrepure. wan to wan carpet­
ing. bunt in range, plug a private two 
bedroom suite in the basemeat. A tow 
of 8110.00 PJ.T. per mouth, with 
to mortgage, will pul you tn Iha aary 
chair. Please call Mrs. Gerri Kriaa. 
days. 763-4933 or evening!. 76343*7. 
Lund and Warren Realty Ltd.. 416 Ber-
Hard Avenue. MLS. 171
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 
reduced the price of thia charming two 
bedroom cathedral entry homa to 631.080 
for quick sale. Features include: car­
port. separate basement entrance, shag 
carpet, maple .kitchen cabinets, over 
slxed sundeck, roughed in plumbing tn 
basement. No down payment to quali­
fied buyer. For aU the details, call 




165 Hwy. 33, Rutland 
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings: 
Otto Graf ________ 76545513
AL Horning ........ 76545090 
Ken Alpaugh ...... 762-6558 
Sam Pearson ______  762-7607
24. RQFIRTY fOR RENT
LUXUMOUa CFTTCE WACK. 4M TO 
IM equare feet Air rendltleMd. carpet*, 
drape*. 1133 Snthertand Avene, TWe-
pbou mao er "NMltt. w
in
1.150 SQUARE I JCT or COMMER- 
rial apace »v*il*bJe tmmedlatety. Rerih- 
gate Ptaie, Tklepbene TCCTL tf
LOOKING FOR SHOP OR WAREHOUSE 
space m CUewnote Street — win buUd 
etertly—MUt 1380, LOOT equare tret
Telephone 763-2963. tf
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE STACK 
available at UM St PmI tenet We- 
pb«w 762-ato. tf
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have tt. The Cannery Group, N>> 
7306. tf
25. BUS. OFFORTUN1TUS
BUILDER-s SPECIAL.' THIS SMART 
three bedroom bungalow features a 
unique exterior with carport and court­
yard. Marble vanity in bathroom, maple 
kitchen cabinets, and full basement with 
roufhed-ln plumbing. On Urge NHA 
lot AU for only 832.100. with no down 
payment to qualified buyer. For all the 
details caU Don Wallinder. 7634066. or
Crestview Homes. 763-373?. in
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME. WE 
have finished houses ready for occup­
ancy and others In various stages of 
construction. Why not make an appoint­
ment to view today. Braemar Con­
struction Ltd. .(Builders In Ketowna 
since 1962.) Telephone 762-0520 even-
infs. 762-093$ or 763-2810. tf
OFFICE BUILDING, COMMERCIAL 
property on Main Street. WgatMak. The 
building tai 21W *a a &0*x»0* lol 
Often to Westbank Irrigation District. 
PO Box Z28. Westbank. Telephone TM- 
$811 • tf
PROFITABLE HOBBY. RAISE 
unique nonetiaglng, allaUa pollinating 
bee, and earn 300% return per year in 
your spare time. Box A 5IL The Kei-
own* Daily Cooter. IM
SHEET METAL MAN REQUIRED, 
capable M operating ownbulneu. Will 
supply spare, heavy sliest metal 
equipment beat and light. Telephone
7M-63U. tf
26. MORTGAGES* LOANS
COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOME. ............... ......... ....................... '----------------
close to lake and park. Two bedroom* ] _
and den. with oak floor* throughout.iO3/O/ MORTGAGE 
Completed basement rumpus room, two 
bedroom* and bath, carpeted hail and I MONEY
stairway. Direct from owner — cash to I 
ebon* 76M?n. ”” AbboW SU*** T,u Ample conventional residential 





If you’re buying your bout*, 
you're eligible for a special 
Home-owner Loan at Associates 
any time you need cash. 
That means we may be able to 
give you a better deal. Lower 
rates ... or longer terms ... 
or even both.
The amount you can borrow is 
limited only by the equity you 
have to your home. $5,000, 
$10,900, maybe $25,000 or more. | 
So it you have hlgh-lnterest 
debts outstanding, or if you need 
cash for a second car, a boat, 
or any other good reason, talk 
to Associates about a low- 
interest Homeowner Loan, Sea 
i how much better off you’ll be— 
; long-term.




MORTGAGE MONEY - ' CONVEN- 
lent rate*. W« buy mortgage* and agree, 
menta. BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd.. 1561 Pandoay Street. Kelowna. 70-
uu. tf
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth 88.000. 0% Interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone ovenlngi, 763- 
1071. tf
YOU CAN HAVE — One room home and a guest cabin 
on a half acre lot bordering on Mission Creek in Spring 
Valley subdivision, for only $11,830. Power on and gas 
and water mains to property. Can be subdivided into two 
lots. Call Mike Chepesuik eves. 4-7264 or days 2-5544. MLS.
ONLY $14,200—For this 2 BR retirement or starter home.
. Bus at front door, nice yard with fruit trees and room'for 
. garden, 220 wiring. For more details call Betty Elian 
eves 3-3486 or days 2-5544. MLS.
PRICE REDUCTION — Choice 2-acre building sites in 
Peachland. Natural pine cover, all services, stupendous 
view. CaU Bert or Mae Leboe, Peachland, 767-2202 or 
eves 767-2525. MLS.
IN RUTLAND, ON HOLLYDELL RD. — Only $23,000, a 
lovely 2 BR home with extra BR in full finished basement; 
has carport and double fireplace, is on domestic water and 
connected to sewer. This home is onlv 3^ years old and 
$18,000 mtge. can be arranged. Call Jack Sasseville eves. 
3-5257 or days 2-5544. MLS.
BRAND NEW — 1127 sq. ft., 3 BRs; LR with fireplace; 
w/w carpeting throughout: full basement: with rec room 
and 3 pc. bath; immediate possession; double glass and 
screens; sundeck. Cail George Silvester eves., 2-3516 or 
days 2-5544. Excl.
3 BR HOME — By Lou Guidi Const, in the city, hear 
schools and shopping; full carpeted throughout; some nice 
trees; suite could be finished in the basement; see this 
lovely home only $28,500. Call Lloyd Bloomfield eves, a- 
3089 or days 2-5544. MLS.
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
PRESTIGE OFFICE BLDG. — 2 YRS. OLD 
Grossing over $25,000 per year. Distinguished tenancy. 
Call Mel Russell at 762-3148, evgs. and wknds. 763-2243.
“V.L.A.! NEW LISTING!”
These lots are serviced with domestic water and natural 
gas, are nice and level, have good drainage and DO 
have a view of the lake. Priced from $3,700 - $4,300. 
Please call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-2958. MLS.
I’LL BET YOU HAVEN’T! 
been in a warmer home than this 2 bdrm cottage on 
Clement Ave. Good size living room and large functional 
kitchen. A third room off back entry can serve as . 3rd 
bdrm. If your placed of work is near Clement, let me 
show you this home. Full price $16,900. Call J. F. ' 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs, and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
Phil Robinson 763-2758 'Harry Rist 764-7221
Wilson Realty"™’
< Jul
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
PEACHLAND COMMERCIAL | home, three bedrooms, feature central . .' .
q 1^. ♦no.th.r | fireplace, upstair* larg* bedroom with hew and existing houses, COn- 
a 10X8 lOgeuw II bath, family room with tecond fireplace I 
total of 75' frontage. 1 sepa- II m finished basement, split entry, double I struction draws$ fast service, 
rate lot With Older building II carport, sundeck, landscaped. View I 
W-uSS.COLLINSON REALTORS 
2.2TO or eve. MK0. MLS. ^SFLK,“ES;Jl’SE.’S .Il two bedroom, full basement home witni a<h> iRwrennA Avmmia 
nrnvn rrrv whMF 9 hr pretty ki‘che,, •n(1 colore<1 »»«>«’<»»• Lawrence Avenue
ULUAK Vil x nvftiL—A Dr. I sundeck and carport. Near achools. I Tol.nhnn. 7R?J7iq
. home On good City location. I Low down payment. Call Olivia Wore-1 Ltuepuunc
Look at this price of only §'<» ’“-“jo. eveninga 762-3895. (MLS)-! 
$10,700,001! Payments only ||Hoov’r Rea,ty 1M, U1, 1M, 1M MONEY AVAILABLE 
to^iriew EXCL.CaU n0W I YEAB 0LD TE®®15 BEDROOM HOME, ■ For
to view. X.AVL. ii thag carpettog, cement carport, partially Commercial and Industrial
II finished basement. Private sale. Owner) Develnnm.nl
COUNTRY LIVING WITH leaving B.C. WUJ sen with or without cawFmv mrarmv t. 
DFVFNTTF — 4 hr hnma II furniture. Will consider most anything! > BAWL48,X mbALlTY ot 
UU, — 4 or. home II s, fuU or part down payment. Telephone DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
on extra large lot. Full 768-5215, __________ , tf 1447 Fiiic street
basement. Near college, for sale by builder, new Kelowna, B.C. 
v_... n_n ... I three bedroom full basement. bom* in ’letLUnLow taxes. Call US now to II Rutland. Complete with carport, aun-1 • 763-644*
vinw EXCT. | deck and carpet throughout. Close to
Triew. lavu. schooL park, bus, etc. Telephone 768-
Al Pedersen -____— 44746 _ ________________ 1?? —
W11 Wrwviv I house. SEMI DETACHED, NE.WDU1 wooas c-qiML II |hree bedroom, kitchen and living
I room with sun deck. In basement bar 
— _ — -- | area and recreation room. Food storage
Pt*fZATTA { ITY I 500 feet-3 block* from school, good
hi-Urtl in V.I I I I location.- Telephone 765-8055 after 7:00
realty ltd. three year old infield Guaranteed Used Goods
” II bouse. 1430 square feet full basement .
270 Bernard Ave I oil heat, three bedrooms. Close to4/U uernarq Ave. I ,tores and services. FuU price $18.- 5 REFRIGERATORS ..........______....
Phone 762-2739 I 9<w» twn” ,n<1 trades considered. No
II agents. Telephone 762-1600. 181 10 RANGES—Gas, Oil or Electric
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES. POLISHED — SPARTAN. 
Delicious, from cold storage. Please 
bring your own containers. Okanagan
Packers Co-op, 1351 Ellis Street
T. Th, 8. tf
MIXED HAY, $35 FER TON. TELE- 




Topping, Pruning and Shaping. 
Free Estimates.
765-5459




551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
OKANAGAN MISSION SPECIAL:—
Executive country estate on Buck Road in beautiful Oka­
nagan Mission, on a prestige one-acre country size prop­
erty bordering Bellevue Creek. A colonial style home with 
four large bedrooms, two living rooms, each with own 
fireplace, 3 convenient bathrooms, all in A-l condition. 
Below replacement cost, so hurry with this Tannin, 
Chalmers exclusive to get in for spring.
OKANAGAN MISSION — SMALL HOLDING:— 
An excellent modern 3 bedroom country home with small 
cherry orchard and apple trees. A-l condition with excel­
lent flowers and garden areas. Asking $39,900 with low 
6%% p.a. mortgage. Excl.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION PROPERTIES.
■■ . .... ■ ------------- —■'I BY CONTRACTOR, GLENMORE AREA, Af TTO1UATIC* WACHFUU1 I nearly completed three bedroom bouse. WA3HBK3 —
11 Carport, sundeck. N.H.A., low down IWTJTNGFD WACNFteCmi IMTDV UA8AE I payment to those who qualify. Lou r’Ekinvjiiiy WFVyncikO ..........
I IN I llxzlVlt, 11 Guldl. construction Ltd.. 7 3-3240 or 768 WESTINGHOUSE DRYER
II 5267. IW I
from 49.95 & 





.—. from 19.95 & up 
...................... 69.95 
------------------------ - 124.95
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Ruth Young 3-6758 
Peachland Branch 767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
& CO. LTD.
2821 Pandosy Street Phone 762-043?
LAMBERT & PAUL CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Eric Sherlock - 
Larry Chalmers
44731 Chris Forbes
. 4-7231 Bob Lennie
- 44091 
.. 44286
I PRI VATE SALE. COMFORTABLE ZENITH DRYER 
VVCOIDcMNlX I home, close in.. Wall to wall carpet, 
,, a I fireplace with heatilator, two bedroomri “THIS WFFK’S SPPCTAT ”200 feet from lake and set in I and den, two bedrooms in fuU base- .UU5..WBBM dTCUAL
an orchard. Large lot with pnent. see at 971 Leon Avenue. _ j Coppertone Stacking Washer and Dryer.
15 fruit trees. Carpeted living II, , , _ • , • .. . ...........  I New condition Reff Price 789 95.
room with electric fireplace. 1000 sq. ft. two bedroom home ;;cw conu»«on. neg. rncc /oy.»3,
Dinins room caroeted 2 I with one fln!shed *“ basemenb wau to Now Only ....................................Dining, room carpeiea.. c. i n carpetlng. Open for inspection any I 
large bedrooms,' ensuite I time. 3rd Avenue North and Fourth 3 RECLINERS.......................... -........ .
plumbing. Utility room on Street, Westbank. Telephone 768-5519. T rxrTXTr-r- o r-Ttavr, 
main floor. Partial basement. ___________ 178 4 pc. LOUNGE & CHAIR ...................
1,315 sq. ft. Cement patio off I low down payment on these SOFA ONLY
Anrriort Dishwasher nnd TV II homes:. Dundee Rd. and Cactus Rd. I
e/v. Mortgage can be arranged under NHA. SOFA * CHAIR antenna. List price $25,500 I For further inquiries, call F k K. **’  .....
with maximum mortgage to I Schrader Construction, 765-6090. -H REPOSSESSED SOFA & CHAIR—
S»0’K5‘:«rS.’S ------------------------------ NOW Only 199.95
S‘bM">S,b'»“"&.*« TVs - STEREOS. 3 WAYS, PORTABLES & .
ROYAL TRUST II 8895. _______ * epone ti CONSOLE MODELS .. ............................_____ from 29.95
I I .OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME ON I a-t n/AOV'C /^ADDI CT/SdD FID AT
248 Bernard Ave I very large treed lot. Reasonable down] nk WVOA.O LnriU oivixD UK nl
Phone 2-5200 ' . S^i^^ THE WAREHOUSE ON WATER ST.
W B Roshinsky 4-7236 S°n * QU°Vadto —^.2L9 & CAWSTON AVE.
w. x>. nosiunsxy.......... * IWO F0R SALE IN BOTLAND, new THREE
C. A. Penson _______8-5830 I bedroom duplex. Features laundry room _
t t xviiin_ q wit: I on main floor, carport and large base-J. J. jvuilar...........----- J-Wbl I roent. Telephone 762-1688. tf "*
............ 429.95 
from 49.95 & up 




OFFER THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
HOLLYWOOD DELL GARDENS, HOLLYDEtt RD., 
RUTLAND.
See these superb Condominium Units, the modern concept 
in contemporary living. Low down payment.
Buy one and accumulate equity while making monthly 
| payments like rent. Payment covins everything except 
' electricity and phone bills.
Buy now and stabilize your housing costs. Don't suffer 
another rental increase.
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 3-5569, 5-5982, 2-4128
OPEN HOUSE SAT; & SUN., 2 to 5 P.M.
T. Th, S 178
WESTRIDGE GREEN - FANTASTIC VIEW
Beautifully decorated 3-bedroom prestige home in a quiet 
location. Living room, dining room, kitchen with nook — 
all have the view. Finished rec. room with ground level 
entrance. Extra bathroom down. This home is 1 year old 
and fully landscaped, with paved driveway to carport. 
A “Better Buy” at $35,000. MLS. Call Dudley Pritchard 
at 768-5550 or 762-4400.
YOUR CHOICE - FINISHED YOUR WAY
Contractor completing 3 new . houses on excellent view 
lots. 2 and 3 bedrooms with ample expansion areas, all 
1,060 - 1,100 square feet of finished area, all have fire­
places. Priced from $22,300 with down payments as lov< 
as $550 to qualified applicant. Mortgages as low as 








T, Th, S, Lf
FOR THE VERY BEST BUY. EXECU- 
tive home. Kelowna area. Call me per­
sonally, Eric Hughes. 768-5953. Montreal 
Trust.  179
SPEND THE SUMMER AT THE LAKE, 
A-frame cabin on leased lot on Okan­
agan Lake. 5 minutes from city. Tele- 
phone 765-7M1. 179
MUST SELL: BEAUTIFUL TWO BED- 
room home in town, flrlshed basement, 
carport, sundeck, landscaped. Will 






THE LEADER IN RESULTS
INVESTIGATE THIS BUSINESS!!! Wholesale frozen 
food distributorship supplying frozen meat, fish, Ice-cream 
and vegetables to schools, restaurants and resorts. $20,- 
000 down. Full line of equipment to establish retail also. 
ML$. Call Orlando Ungaro 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320,
A BARGAIN AT $26,950111 Vendor moving and must sell 
this SPOTLESS 3 lx'<m. home with fireplace, glass sliding ' 
door In 1)R oi>ening on to sundeck. 4th bdrm,, rumpus room 
and game ronin finished downstairs. 6'i'{> jnlgc. To view 
please phoqe Olivia Wohfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
CARPENTER'S SPECIAL! Close-In! Large 4.bdrm.' stucco 
home with 220W, good heating system, utility room off 
kitchen and a yard hill of hull trees! $16,750 (MLS), To 
' view please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5630, evgs. 2-3805,
OWNER JIAS MOVED TO ONTARIO. Has lovely duplex 
on Glcmnorc St. Low down payment will put you into this 
fine revenue property. To View call Newell Russell 2-5030, 
evgs. 3-6847. (MLS>.
NEW DUPLEXES ON MISSION CREEK In Rutland, for 
Kale and for rent. Two bedrooms up, largo family size 
kitchen, living room. Full basement with lots of room for 
extra bedrooms and rumpus room, AU offers or trades win 
be considered. Immediate possession.
$500.00 DOWN —■ Brand new homes for $18,900. Only the 
best buy for the money on the market today. 2 large bed­
rooms up, kitchen, living room. Full basement with 
roughcd-ln extra bedroom. You owe it to yourself to look 
at our display home.
CALL
mckinnon realty ltd.
Office 765-7741 Residence 765-7415
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
162
Reduced $1000 — Lakeview Heights 
Quality, new, 3 br. home wlth\icw of lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpet, large kitchen and eating area, laundry on 
main floor, up and down fireplace, sliding door to large 
sundeck and carport, F.P. $28,900,
H. N. R. CONSTRUCTION LTD.
76241263 or 762-0601
Gaston Gaucher 2-2163, Oiiam'o Ungaro 34320 
Ed Schon 2-0710
Jean Acres 3-2927, Luella Currie 841638
Hoover ~l"■ V 426 Bernard Avenue
REDUCED TO 610400. IDEAL ONK 
bydrqone retirement bom*. New Ctnl 
•reed kitetaa caMoets. atek ■ pnS ptamte 
las, new earoat UmuiMHit. Imoedlate 
ixxBPaarir TOtfhnaaTSMm. tf
PRIVATE SALK. GI.KNMORE AREA, 
iMree bedrbem heme, lea yegn etdi hell 
basement, bardwood fleets. I*terior re- 
tlnUhad. garage, Ursa let. UIOTO. Lew 
dawn paymeet. Telephone T4H2S7. III
180
BUILDER
Excellent coastruction, 2 BR 
home with garage and 
breezeway, large sundeck, 
utility room main floor, dou­
ble plumbing. Ready for 2 
BR suite. Duplex lot. Fire­






Open from 2 - 6 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Frl. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 km, Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd.,
turn right on Dundee.




will build you a 
3 BEDROOM HOME
with carport and double 
down, including lots, in 
field or $18,500 for 2 br.
Only 3 |pts loft.
KRUEGER
tf
'iW “reDRcSm " ItOUSEi CARPORT. 
MMUteck. fuU bsvemenl. gImumt* area. 
N.H.A. Loef down paymeat Lm Galdi 
ConMrucUoa Md. 7UMW ar
NEWltR HOME. TREED ' LOT,1'MANY 
fearer**. RJSJroOi $3400 dowsi balance 
at ffU Slwjj Hr maalh P.l. l»1 
Hlshlaad Drive North. Telepboao 7*3-
•1*1. ,
MUST SELL: THREE BEDROOM DU- 1—Used 4/0 B«d, complete . ............... .plex in Rutland, landacaped. carports, * ” j - a ...............
garden area, storage ehed. • fireplace. 11—Used 4/6 Bed,-complete 
Will aacrince. Telephone 768-58U, M7 L 5 Dinette........... . .............
I OKANAGAN MISSION* CHOICE]* 9 QhHa
building lot, two blocka from lake. |1—Ugea 2 pCg. Cheiterfteja SUltO —..
Only P-Used Coldipot Fridge ...................-
view over butland - four J~^8ed Sanyo Portable TV, as is 
bedroom home, large kitchen, double 11—Used Rogers Majestic Portable TV 
1—Used Viking Auto Washer........
private sale, two bedroom 1—Used G.E. Dryer.................... . ..........
home in Kelowna. $1,800 down, balance 1—Used Gilson Soln Washer 
80S month. Full price $13,800. Telephone 1 »P,n wwnw.................
783-3M2. _________________________in 1—Used Hoover Washer . ......................
one acre, modern, three bed. i—Used Wringer Washer ......................
room ilnlahed. full baiement home.
water. Good location. Very reasonable.
765-8017. , 178 PHONE 762-2025
22. PROPERTY WANTED
SAWLEY REALTY & SHAG
DEVELOPMENT LTD. Before You Buy, 
Commercial Property Only, Check Our Prices!
.... ' ....... First quality shag $5.95 sq. yd.
1447 Ellis St. 763-6442 bnc|c 9had $8,49 sq. yd.
' _______________________“ Green Plush (rubber bgck)
avoid the spring RUSH. GET] i ' $4.9$ sq. yd.
Propylon ManorJoo Llmberger at 762-3713 , or 763-2338 rrC.i-4. *a na
evenings, Collinson Morigsge and In-1 TWlSt .......... $5.93 Sq. Jlu, 
vestments Ltd.. 113 Lawrence Ave. 762-1
™- PENT CTON URGENTLY REQUIRE TO LIST FOR T LI V I IX. I
‘Balo — home In 810.OT0 to RlO.OOQ range. I m.
Clients walling. Ask for Eric Hughes I \| IDPI 1STllPr
at 768-3953. Montreal Trurt. 1021 dUIMLUO UI VlXL
'wanted: store space to rent “Penticton’s Dlflcount Centre” 
?n..Pel'!,'r,L 1A*<nu?: ,<» "“I 598 Moln St, 4924)613





'T, Tli, S tf 
J. LEN NEAVE, R I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT
547 Berti ord Ave.
23. PROP- EXCHANGED 
NINE SUITE REVENuie PROPERTY, 
In N*w We.tmlnaler, groet revenue 
18OT0 per\yeer, exchange for motel, 
trailer court, or property In Kelowna? 
Box A Ml, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
 ............ . ...... ........................... ....... -«.y
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
STOIIE HI’ACE F«ll BENT IN..SHOP-
prre* Village, Builand, Ii'x76' or can 
divide h1 Hulloldt- for mualo xlof*. 
randy shop, pel ahop. dry good*, aporlx 
»hop, elr, or laily'a wear— none In the 
ere*. Telephone 7U-7211 er 763-5I6I
evening* and weekends. if
it
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Til.. F. S. tf
NEW 4-PLEX
Two-bedroom units, carpet 
throughout (3 units with fridges, 
stoves). Carports. Hein Road, 
Rutland. -■
Call 765-9071 " '
PROFESSIONAL. OFFICE SPACE 
avellablo In alr-condllloned one storey 
biilldlng, centrally locoted, Ample stall 
and rllcnt parkins. Custom renovation 
may be arranged, Furnished If deaired, 
Plessa telephone Mr. J, M, Roberta, 7M- 
7002 , if
COMMEIU IAI, - HOT BdUAIU: FOOT 
grffilnd level building In Rutland. 
ITO.oo per month, Call Marvin Dick 
al 7W-H77 or Cornla Fctera 7«3»<JO or 
Kelowae Realty, 7M-«1». 17$, M0, H| 
CliMMKRci AU‘T N D U it MA L" «r 
wardmM apace, >,foo H HOT equare 
iwl, Tetephon* 7KMOTI. It









mm. » >< w,,ra le*»*. 2,700 square feel.'T? .




























CALL AT POT POURRL THE NEW 
$rt and craft centre for pottery, cer­
amics. paintings and sculpture — 
m«>niy local artists. Stockists for art 
and craft, materials. Legions In pot­
tery, ceramics and painting, during 
ths day and evenings. Let us know your 
wiihoa - call 733'7020.iw 
chesterfield and matcigno 
chair, davenport, rabbit hutches, elec­
tric Iswn mower, large rairigerelor. U 
else bed, kitchen table. Telephone 7«3- 
4832. ,nj
BEATTY, DELUXE, AUTOMATIC 
rang* and Beatty two door froet free 
refrigerator, matching sei in avocado 
with woodgrain trim. Six moothe oM. 
cost M79, a»king $300. Telephone 7«i- 
83W. 17$
COPPEIITONE TAPPAN -QUERNEY 
M inch ran**, chrome even Uncn, 
on* pear old, *xc«ll»nt condition, $230. 
Beatty waiher unln dryer with eiita- 
lor, Ilka new, $1W. Telephone 76M115.
;;. , »7S
NEW UPHOUrEHED GOODS FOR 
eate al wholeeale pricer. Large ret*c- 
tton In now aiylre. Torme cd.d. Tele- 
Phono 7H-7771. Room i», or kava meo- 
gggo al ewtlcbtxurd. if
SELLING AT COST, NEW F1VK 
Style (.'real living room chain! by 
Kroohter Manufacturing) three blue, Iwo 
bon* white, ribbon velvet. Telephone 
76MIJ7. ML
1M7 Mtmcunv BALI’ TON, LONG 
whtribHri^Vl V4, Ibre* »p«cd, with 
iix rim* »«<t tire*, mnv p»i»l. 1*71 
Acetic Cat gnm/mcbllc, M$ re., food 
readttlM, a $im»<hl»* for $M*< 
Klieken rtov*. MU W>th 
four bur»*r eou»t««i tot compt*** wKh 
along* drawn, kcMteg, 
•ahacM Vtklag •u^»»|l* wither 
With auda aaver. $«* lamb, t»l|»f ifoltf 
model wM aiapg, AM-FM WhF.'M**- 
arrh, *x<:enc»l rempencat aqulpm*M» 
AIM value for halt price. Reverberaiot, 
Traynor, almort new, Telephont ?«!• 
6M|. !<•
S
i fhium sfereo Record 
•r, *n* Hpre4 Mustang Mb*, 
i good condition. Tsltphon* 7MOTI1 
•list OiM p.m. wfokday* *M payllmo 
wa^hndn^'.Y, ’ K . . ,. : ' ,M 
BLUK AND GREEN I1W SHAG 
ntt - tea . quality, •xcsUaM mmUUm. 
or *OT M 1847 Mk*.
vltw.^rwj. Sprtalrs. ... IW 
aitaqkimatvly ii cubic, root 
refrlgt/ator In good condlllre. $|M, 
Ititephoii* 763-I379. ;
^3^“ AiB-roNiM rii^ER '"’iii/HW 
BTUi complete hOTMhoM M«*t 
sin. Tsbphons 7SMWL , - . 178 
LEAVING TOWN - MUST SELL 
many. h««HhoM and gnrltea Mttete*. 
Telephone 743-7833. ITS
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14 \
J
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COtJBIEB, MAKCH 2, IfTt 37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS 42A. MOTORCYCLES
Tf, Aimcus FOR SALE 
m mas FixrrwoD colob 
tetevteteto Brxnd mw. W* Tttepboo* 
7654047, ™
iboiJRLE BED. TELEPHONE JCMOM. 
VjJw ag Patterson Avow. K*tow»-
TOR RALE — OKE CONTINENTAL 
Uta ted to good CXWitUn* 840. Ttte- 
pteae MMI32.________________ 177
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We.pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
end ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St
KENMORE gPIN DRY WASHER, 
ewrilert condlUMU ctean. Bargam 
price, nt-im. 177





WANTED - U INCH RAOUL ARM
ana. Ut
MAXTOR SET OF SONOB DRUMS 
»Mjta» cymtetaEsceltent enn- 
ditioo. Telephone 76MW3._________ W
WANTED — 'GOOD, WESTERN, SIX 
Mtag guitar. Tatephona 7624194 after 
6:0* p m. _____________ 111
ORCANA ORGAN. TWO MONTHS 
aid. 8178. or teat otter. Telephone 70- 
w*. •
298. ANTIQUES
STROHN’S ANTIQUES, 2974 PANDOSY 
Street Private collection of painting* 
sod work* of art a* view. Wanted 
antique furniture._________ ■_______ “
32. WANTED TO BUY
CRIB, MESH PLAY PEN. CAR SEAT, 
Ugh chair. stroUer. child’s wardrobe. 
Also *ulte»se*. Telephone 763-7679. 179 
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading ecbool Free brochure. NaUonal 
College. 644 Robaoo SU Vancouver 08- 
®1X ■
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any etas* of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, aa- 
tteaaUty. ancestry, place ef origin or 
against anyone because ef age te- 
tween 44 and 65 year* unle** th* dto> 
crimination la justified by a bona Ode 
requirement for the work Involved.
WANTED
Logs and Standing Timber 
8” diameter and over. Phone 
5424293 evenings. 547-3091 days 
qr write Riverside Forest Pro­





Requires manager for interior 
British Columbia. Candidate 
should have previous agency or 
similar experience and be able 
to administer complete agency 
functions. Consideration given 
to Marketing Executive or 
equivalent. Location: Kelowna, 
B.C. Send complete resume to:
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED
Join Canada’s Fastest 
Growing Business.
Prompt Advancement to , 
Managerial Positions.
Phone Ken Ali - 765-9248
for Interview and Aptitude Appraisal.
183
KAWASAKI.







44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44. TRUCKS ft TRAILERS 
AND CAMPERS
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 FORD .XL 500, RED CAR WITH
DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN WORK Ex^iien^^terior h—''red.'with
Un£rf ?utote^We TeUph0B* 76M1U’________________ 180
train. Air znaB W. P. Dickerson, Pres. 11971 FORD LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp., Ft. 19 passenger wagon. Factory air con-
Worth, Tex.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
1791 dlttonlng, radio, power windowa, power 
—| brake*. power ateering. Call now at
765-8362. 179
WANTED: B FLAT TRUMPET.
TVtephoee 762-5481._____________ 189
OAK ICE BOX, COMMODE, ANY 
condlUon. telephone 762-5430.179
Hannah, Turner 
& Associates Ltd. 
612 East Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. 180
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
CITY OF KELOWNA 
VACANCY
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER — 
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE 
(Female)
UW THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home with irx3J* mobile addition. 
Trailer todudes ow carpet throoghoat. 
frost-free refrigerator, electric stove tad 
stacking washer and dryer. Heated ad­
dition is fully wired and insulated and 
toetadea ranpu roomand store room. 
This complete home is skirted sad act 
up to trailer park on the lake. Reason­
able price for quick sate. Telephone 761-
5071. U
428. SNOWMOBILES
1971 440 TNT SKI-DOO, 18 INCH WIDE 
track, low mileage. Will sell with cover 
and two snow suit*. Telephone 763-3815.
- , .178
LEAVING TOWN. MUST SELL 1969 
Ski-Doo TNT 399. Good reliable condi­
tion. 8450. Telephone 765-8003 after 3
p.m. 171
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE. LOVING 11837 CHEV. BELAIRE. TWO'. DOOR, 
day care in my home, Monday through I four barrel carburetor, custom seats, 
Friday tor working mothersj Cwtart furiwn rteering wheel. offer to 
Joy at 265 Eugene Road, RuUsnd.l*873- Telephone ,763-7825 after 5:00 p.m.
1564 BUICK VISTA CRUISER WAGON 24 hour care Monday through Friday. I JjJ” four blrtej7p-yer .tearing, power 
w I brakes, tilt wheeL Telephone after 6:00
TEN YEARS MANAGEMENT AND I P-°>- weekday*. 765-7461 180
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
COLUSION DAMAGED. 1968 CHEVRO- 
let 396 hydromatic 58.000 mile*. Tele­
phone 765-9079 after 5:00 p.m. UO
WANTED — SIX CYLINDER MOTOR 
for 1962 Chevrolet (ride mount*). Tele-
THREE BEDROOM U*X66* MOBILE 
home completely tarnished. With extra*, 
television, radio, electric mower, deep 
freeze, dryer, barbecue, etc. Green Bay 
Road, Weribank. Telephone 7684272.
'  180
ONE BEDROOM rx43* HO'JSE TRAI- 
ler. Furniihed. with built on room and 
porch. At Okanagan Trailer Court, 
telephone 762-2132. after 5:00 pjn.
_____________180
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road of! Boucherie. Land- 
scaped lot* available in family and re- 
Urement areas. Telephone 768-5343. ti
REPOSSESSION-1970 U* x 66* THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout Okanagan Mobil* Homes, 765. 
7077. • U
LAMPLIGHTER HOUSE TRAILER. 48 
feet long. One yesr old. Price 86,000. 
Telephone 763-4683 between 3 p.m, and
0:30 p.m.
phone 765-7340. 161
P97® PWMOUTH ’CUDA 440. 6-Pack.n“stn^ I Horrt four-speed. Loaded. Excellent
Bondable. Can Al at 764-7523, or leave I condition—low mileage. Moving — must 
mesyge.  1811 mU- Telephone 763-5558. _________ 180
lF0R SALE: 1567 thunderbird, vsx Itwo dooT hardtop, excellent condition. 
e*u,aat*11. Telephone 763- slx (tereo. lqW mileage. 762-
4595 anytime. tf solg< 180
r.m^'nk1»TEhaMm?M1971 STATION WAGON, OLDS CUT- 
h^v^' ot IaM Cruder, fully equipped. 85,200 new
eXrt. Cril 7&! Wlnfy » ln“naeuta‘*-
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
CARPENTER WILL DO INTERIOR 
finishing — doors, cabinets, etc. Pre­
ferably new houses. Hourly or con­
tract. Telephone 763-3894. U
1963 CHEVY II SS, V-8 CONVERTIBLE, 
8450. 1968 Honda 175 cc motorcycle, 
best offer. 311 Poplar Point Drive.
Telephone 762-7860. 180
CEDAR SHAKE APPLICATOR. TOP | —--
work at reasonable rates: Free estl- 1971 TOYOTA COROLLA COUPE, SUM- 
mates. Telephone Mike at 765-6369 any- met and studded whiter tires, radio.
Hnu, us I Only 12,000 miles. Telephone 762-0988.
wannn?r> man. MECHANICAL EX-1 1970 MAVERICK GRABBER, EXCEL- 
perience. small engines, will accept lent condlUon. Five »«®>mer Ures, 
any type of work. References avail-1 two studded winter. 81400. Telephone 
able. Telephone Lorne, 7624)512. 179 1 763-7074 after 5:00 p.m. 178
WILL BABY SIT, MY HOME, BY 1 1970 FALCON FUTURA TWO DOOR 
day, week or month. Telephone 763-1 coupe, V-8 automatic, power steering, 
S' in I excellent condition. Asking $2,300. J-ele-
--------  -......  ...... .. .................. I phone 762-2355 after 5:00 p.m. ■ 180 
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. |—:-------------------- :-----:—————Fast and accurate. Reference* avail-1 1968 CAMARO RALLY SPORT, 327 
able. Telephone 763-4232. 1801 automatic. Take over payments. Will
.......... ....................... ....... - | take reliable older car in trade. Tele-
EXPERIENCED PRUNERS WANT phone 763-7622. 
contract work. Telephone 762-0364. 183
PRE-OPENING SALE
by DeVERN DISTRIBUTORS 
LTD.
On the all new TRI FISHER fi­
berglass cartop , boats and 
SHARK MARK J 16' canoes.
765-7647
181
21 FOOT LARSON FIBREGLASS 
cabin crulMr, 90 h.p. Evinrade motor, 
with tandem trailer. Excellent condlUon. 
Telephone 763-6168. it#
107
1970 12’x62’ TWO BEDROOM DIPLO-
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUIAR 
sale* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m W* 
pay cash for complete estates ud 
household content*. Telephone 7655647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
n North. h
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Nel- 
lee* for this page must be received 
I by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publics- 
I tlon» except 12 noon Saturday (or Bion-mat mobile home. Asking $9,000 orltl . except 12 aooa aturday f r Mon­
better. Blds required. Telephone 762- day publication.
2917 for further information. 183 
21 FOOT SHASTA, 1967, FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like new.
Telephone 7634396. U
1972 FORD F500
3000 actual miles, flat deck bed 
with hydraulic hoist. Don’t 
wait for a new factory truck 
order — for immediate posses­
sion —
CALL 765-8362
and deal now. All offers con­
sidered, including trades. 179 
DELUXE 1971 VOLKSWAGEN BUS 
with Chlmo conversion, electric re­
frigerator, propane stove, pressure 
water system, radio. Excellent condi­
tion. New, 85,800. Asking 84,750. 765-
1970 IMPERIAL 12’x60’. MANY Ex­
tras. 81000 cash and take over pay-
ments. Telephone 762-6661. 179
12’x60‘ SAHARA. IMi YEARS OLD. 




FOR SALE — 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8’ bunks. 
For particulars. 762-4315, days. Blds 
will be accepted on the above until
March 30. 1972. if
179
180
Applications for the position erf CLERK-STENOGRAPHER HI, pETe fln a LIVESTOCK I “Ues- seU ~ aU offer* considered! 
CITY CLERK’S DEPARTMENT, will be accepted by the un- |W> rElo OHO MVC»iWeik|TOeph()ne 763.6aa5t daygj or 762.3034, 
dersigned up to 4:30 p.m., Friday, March 10, 1972. I female german shepherd tqI evening*. iso
|give away. GenUe with children, 1 MUST SELL. 1971- JAVELIN SST, 
DUTIES: Typing Of a fairly complex nature, filing and general I guard dog, owner* leaving coantry. I automatic, power steering, power 
office duties for the City Clerk’s Department. This includes TdePh°n« 765-n61- ____________J« 1^"’ 10w mUeage- Tele’hone
the typing of council minutes, committee minutes, bylaws, p00? country home wanted —:------j---------—----------------—resolXE, letters, legal documents, etc. e^3.
QUALIFICATIONS: Education equivalent to Grade 12 prefer- —-.„,ST T"--— —d------------
ably supplemented by a business college certificate; a mini- K^Macrmid^wL mriZdog™ h“dtoTtM°autoVt“:
mum two years stenographic experience; ability to use elec- | phone 768-5272. iso | ps. pb, ssoo. Telephone 768-5119. «
H^rilrtn8 IPUPPIES F0R SALE' POODLE CROSS. 1962 OLDSMOBILE. AUTOMATIC, 
and binding equipment, ability to transcribe from a (Ueta- I week* old. two males, two females. I fuiiy equipped. 1972 plates. 8325. Tele­
phone; a high level of typing ability; ability to learn and fol- [Telephone 762-8853. ne. 178| phone 764-4981. 183
low instructions and ability to get along with fellow employees.
SALARY RANGE: The 1971 monthly salary rates for this 
position are: 3 months probation 3323; balance of first year 
379; second year $413; third year $441; fourth year $466. These 
salaries are subject to change depending upon the new Cana-
dian Union of Public Employees agreement with the city cur­
rently under negotiation.
The appointment will be made as soon as possible.
JAMES HUDSON,
4168.
FEMALE PUPPIES, COLLIE • 
herd cross. Telephone 762-8488.
SHEP- 
179
ST. BERNARD pUP.' 7, MONTHS, 
; purebred. Telephone 765-5212. 178
10 GALLON AQUARIUM FOR 
Telephone 765-7618.
SALE.
178 phone Winfield. 766-2838.
1953 FORD. GOOD RUNNING CONDI- 
tion. as is, best offer. Telephone 762-
1969 CUSTOM RIVERIA HARDTOP, 
all power equipped. Best offer. Tele-
183
182
I annwaurzr prvnnrp pitppv PURE I ^971 DUSTER 340. HI PERFORMANCE, 7^7946 IM »P«d- For Sale « trade Sor «00d
I bred male. 875. Telephone 763-7946. 178 nMM| tnlck Te]ephone 762-2738. 181
Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days So'- per word, 
Insertion. pet




Deluxe model, full camper top. 
1971 50 h.p. MERCURY Out­
ward, controls, electric start, 
battery. Ready for the water— 
$2295
Three consecutive day*, 
word per Insertion.
Six consecuUve days. 4c 
Per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on
Minimum charge tor any 
ment la 81.00.
Baths, Engagements, 







VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Tuesday he was surprised when 
he learned British , Columbia 
Hydro and Power Authority 
wanted to build a proposed nat­
ural gas pipeline to Vancouver 
Island from the B.C. mainland.
Hie premier, speaking in a 
CBC television interview, said 
Hydro, a Crown corporation, 
lad not indicated it wanted to 
build the pipeline. On expendi­
tures over $5 million, he said. 
Hydro would have to apply to 
the finance department.
"It (Hydro) did not apply to 
build the pipeline,” said Mr. 
Bennett, who is also finance 
minister.
He, said he did not specially 
favor Hydro over five other 
applicants who will present 
briefs to the Public Utilities 
Commission at hearings sched­
uled to begin May 15.
“1 favor whoever the PUC 
recommends,” he said. “Whlch- 
ever (company) can provide 
the service at the lowest cost 
. to the public."
। FIELDS QUESTIONS
Marriages
1971 CHEVROLET VAN, V-8 STAND- 
ard, radio, air conditioning plus in­
sulation. and many extras. Must seU. 
Telephone 763-6298. after 5:00 p.m. 180
1964 IHC 1800 SINGLE AXLE DUMP 
truck. 345 engine, air. arid power steer­
ing. Excellent condition. Price 83,500. 
Telephone 492-3042. (Penticton). 180
1966 FARGO PICKUP, WITH 8’ CAMP- 
er (sleeps four) with stove and oven. 
Completely equipped. Telephone 762,
VERNON SPORT & 
MARINE CENTRE LTD. 
3109 - 30th Ave., VERNON 
542-3154; eves. 545-1596 
Th, F, S, 185





your parts —• Rollers
5270. after 5:00 p.m. 179
1962 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELLALL, 
V-8, four speed, posi-tractlon, radio, 
studded tires, $600. 765-5851. 182
1957 CHEVROLET H TON. GOOD FOR 
hunting and fishing vehicle. Telephone
768-5829. 180
1971 GMC JIMMY FOUR WHEEL 
drive, fully equipped. Telephone 762-
0053. 180
Get , 
Winches, Rope, Wheels, Coup-
1969 IHC 1700 SINGLE AXLE ON AIR 
brakes, 5 to 7 yard Reliance box and 
hoist. With job. Telephone 765-9061. 179.
ONE BRANTFORD SINGLE AXLE 24* 
Highboy trailer. Telephone 765-9061. 179
1965 CHEVROLET VAN, 1972 LICENSE 
plates. Telephone 763-4595. anytime. 180
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 1959 FORD ZEPHYR IN GOOD CON- 
______________ ditlon. Ideal second car. Telephone 
TArnnqpw 762-4094. ns
I 1 1963 CHEV SEDAN. CHEAP TRANS-
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. I portation. 8275 or best’ offer. Telephone 
1<M1 .... m x . m XX- 1763-2164.' “ > 178
1801 "Your Total Transportation I------— -----------------*-—*---- r-?—------ I 1963 BUICK SPECIAL. EXCELLENT
|| centre . | condiUon. 26,000 actual miles. < Telephone
I * 1 a r>i i-v-i • a |p®58 Pandosy Ph.: 763-77001,76a‘ns8‘ , . . . ,17?|shasta trailer court on lake-
I PH AI QFl DPTADV — DIITIAMh I Used Car Lot 763-6060 BEST OFFER. 1962 BUICK IN GOOD shore RoadChildrer1 welcome. No pets LUvrXL ULX-i\L I Hl\ I IvUlLfAINlZ II M, T, W, Th tf condition* new rubber’ Teleph one please. Cable TV included. Telephone




44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
lers, Springs, Fenders, Bunks, 
Axles or Hubs, Seals, Bearings, 
etc. from —•
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES 
Cor. Ross and Stevens Road, 
Westside Industrial Park 
R.R. 6, Kelowna — 763-4523
T, Th, S 183
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 
1972 K & C Thermoglas 14%- 
foot runabout. Hand laid fibre­
glass hull, upright foam flota­
tion, mechanical steering. 1971 
Johnson 60 h.p. electric start, 
outboard, battery, battery box, 
controls, paddles, two life-
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 5c per word, mini­
mum 82.50.
If paid prior to initial billing, a W,1 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Seturday for 
Monday publication.-
One insertion 81.89 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions 81.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 81.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
repUes are to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxholders 
are held confidential
As a condlUon of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­




20’x60’ MARLETTE, THREE BED- 
rooms, 1% baths, wall to waU carpets, 
walk in closet, china cabinet, loaded 
with extra features. Telephone 765-7845.
. -■ 179









Typing skills prerequisite. 
Salary commensurate with experience.
Reply in confidence to
P.O. Box 2130, Rutland or 
Telephone 765-7731
MUST SELL 1970 COUGAR. ■ 25,0001 ,qcc MORRiq 11M SEDAN TF! k! mUes, 351-2V, automatic, power brakes, 1?.“ U0° SEDAN’
power steering, six tires and wheels, pllone.Jr „ __________ __________
radio. Open to offers. Telephone 763-[ 1946 WILLYS JEEP. TELEPHONE 765- 
6800 between 5-7 p.m. 182 7618. 178
COURIER PATTERNS
179




Experience preferred but not 












for new office in Kelowna.
Experience in wholesale and 
retail financing preferred. Good 
starting salary. Company bene­
fits. For appointment call 
M. N. Bosley, 762-0700.
Room 226, Wed. or Thurs., 





extra money, make new! 
friends. Let us prove it to you. I 
Call for facts on the extra cash I 
others like you now earn, sell-1 
ing our famous products near! 
their homes. Find out how you 
can> join these successful! 
people. You can earn during 
spare time, during hours you 
choose. Call: I
762-8115 or 762-5065 
_____________ 180 J





Immediately- For interview 
Telephone 762-0708 
181
In the 30-minute interview, 
Mr. Bennett answered questions 
on teachers’ salaries, free trade 
with the United States, fl 
homeowner's grant to the ( 
derly and criticized both tA 
federal government’s and Qu<> 
bee’s fiscal policies.
He said if a federal election 
is called he did not see any 
point in campaigning for Social 
Credit where they have no hope 
of winning.
As far as B.C. is concerned, 
there could be an election this 
year, next year or the next 
again.
"We (the government) are 
framing our plans for the next 
decade and I will continue as 
long as I’m healthy.”
Experts Cleared 
After 88 Killed
VISP, Switzerland (Reuter) — 
Seventeen Swiss engineers, 
technicians and officials were 
acquitted Thursday of neglig­
ence charges arising from the 
deaths of 88 workers in a 1965 
dam-construction disaster in the 
Alps. The 17 defendants were 
accused of causing the death 
through negligence of the work­
ers killed when an ice ava­
lanche crashed oh the dam site 
in the Alps.
In a Hurry 
Use A 
Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT AD





sisters who occupy a small 
apartment. Julie Mawbry, 38, 
and Margaret Mawbry, 42, won 
$600,000 Thursday for correctly 
forecasting the results of eight 
soccer matches. “I have found 
a new hobby,” Julie said, 
“spending money.”
728













Parkay 3 lbs. 98cS
159C0FFEE0 Nescafe Instant.10 oz. jar ............. 1.79g
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Miilkin’s, n
14 oz. tins   ............Z . 59<S
WELL-ESTABLISHED FINANCIAL 
firm requires experienced clerk-typist. 
Should be able to type 50 wpm. Appli­
cants should ba a high school graduate 
or have equivalent business trainins. 
Excelled! benefit* and eatery program. 
Immediate opening. For further inform­
ation call T. L. Carlson at 763-4318. 179 cpnpT TRIOWANTED — EXPERIENCED, REU-1 UFVlXl I l\IW
Ca!!. <&!’•*'• BMU(y Head warmly into blustery, 
Salon. 763-4*33 w IM blowy weather in this set.
--------------------------- :  Merry-go-round of stripes 
36. HELP WANTED spark beret, scarf, mittens. 
MALE OR FEMALE ln «■W on two ncc.d1®8 
AAAkfc UK FIIMAax Lniyt y8e fitting worsted in 
fuller brush company ltd. RE- three colors. Note deep ribbing, 
quire represenlallvs* in Kelowna area. n„H.m 790- «? M I. included 
Apply D. Sergent. 3600 Kamloops Road, Pattern 728. S, M, U inctuaca. 
Vernon, or telephone 343-2941. <f| QEVENTY-FIVE CENTO in
coins (no stamps, please) for
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE leach pattern — add 15 cents 
. '......-i........... ........................ ........................ .....................................for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
— to Laura Wheeler, care of
REQUIRED BY CONSTRUCTION 
firm to lh» Okanagan Vallsy — d«- 
algnsr draftsman with axp.rl.nca In 
custom bnltt homa- dsaign. interior de­
sign and color coordination. Must bo 
abte to doal with customara and do 
coot oattmatos. Qtvo ago. mum* of 
nxportenc* and salary axpoctod. Box 
AW, Ite Kolowna Dally Courier.
_____________________ m 
MATURE. RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
for babysitting and Ught housokooplng. 
Room and board and romunoratlon.
Telephone T8M794. 4-7 P-m, 110
WANTED-A RETIRED COUPLE
Interested in part time work looking after grounds and 
light farming. A partly furnished, 2 bedroom bunga­
low on the lakeshore, in very pleasant surroundings 
will be supplied as part payment-
DUTIES WOULD INCLUDE:
—maintaining the property.
, —setting sprinklers — cutting gras;
—feeding a few animals.
Income and rental arrangements subject to mutual 
agreement at ihb time .of interview. Apply in writing 
jpvirig a rtsumc of experience and when available to:
Box A-589, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept.. 60 Front St. 
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents 
udd 4C sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
NEW 1972 Ncedlccraft Catalog 
—fabulous fashions, accessories, 
gifts. Knit, crochet, embroider. 
Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns. $1.00 
Instant-Crochet Book — step-by- 
step pictures, patterns. $1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book — 
more than 100 gifts. $1.00, 
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs” Book 60c 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns, 60c 
Museum Quilt Book 2 — 60c 
Book 3. '.’Quilts for Today’s 





Seamed to look slenderizing, I 
lean! Accent the straight Une 
with optional top stitching on 
tunic. Note dress version in I 
black linen.
Printed Pattern 0085: NEW 
Half Sizes 10%, 12%. 14ft, 16%, 
18%, 20%. Size 14% (bust. 37) 
tunic,' pants 3% yds. 45-lp. , , 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTO (75c) 
In coins (no stamps, please) 
fofleach pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sales 
Ink. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER. '
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, Caro of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto.
SEE MORE' Spring Fashions 
and' choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. AU sizes! Only 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK - 
Hundreds of fashion facts. 11.
TOMATO JUICE
Libby’. n
1 48 oz. tins ..................... ; Z for . M W
ICE CREAM
Carnival, 





12 oz. tins ...... for 89cS
69c
Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 9 to 6 p.m. 







Thurs, and Frl., 9:00 to 9:09 p.m.
Prices effective Frl. and Sat., Mor. 3 and 4.
Shop Easy Westfatr 
Affiliate
























































TEAM If* at 
on cal




Dear Dr. Thostcsoa What
asleep"?—G.B.C 
Most common cause is the












cult by speaking out contrary 
views.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):





















Gemini (May 21-June 20): In
did.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): You
BUENOS AIRES Reuter


















I'M AFRAID. HE'D 
FIND YOUR MANNERS 1IK
A BIT CRUDE, 
A«.CUPP.






















































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Stroke Therapy
Should Go On
By George C. TboateMB. M.D.
in iNTeasosKnoNl
hap to yu&pua h>.m
. vvnvi atranouilizer 
AFTER US STRUCK ,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. MARCH t, 1972 TAGE IS




















Dear Dr. Thoatcson: My wife
had a stroke four years ago and
underwent surgery two weeks
diate the therapy Is after the 
stroke, the more hope for fuller 
recovery. Her physician should 
advise her when treatment can
We put her in a therapy clinic
where they were very efficient. 
She was in a wheelchair when
she started treatment. Now she
is up and can get around with 
the aid of a cane and brace.
She seems to be improving
slowly. Should she discontinue
therapy?— G.D.K.
Four years is a long time and,
although your wife has probably 
reached a high percentage of
her ultimate recovery, by all
be discontinued.
would cause one’s hands to feel
numb or as we say, “fall
pinching of a nerve somewhere, 
very often in the neck, as a
consequence of some degree of 
arthritis in the spine. The trou­
ble may also be in the wrists
the carpal-tunnel syndrome.
Some folks notice such numb­
SEEN'WRE ALL FREWS
III UNTIE PE LTV WOMAN
























DAILY CKfPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it:
Is LONGFELLOW
One Tetter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two G’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
CHii KQKZF GDSKAG GJDG LHQKZGF
JDI IGNUESDGKP NG JDI OSNBJGKP
D JEAPZKP.-RHJA M
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A POLITICIAN THINKS OF THE 
NEXT ELECTION; A STATESMAN, OF THE NEXT GENER
ATI0N,-J. F. CLARKE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
7 THE TRUNKFISH 



















CHARLIE BROWN . 
of-Sati Franci&A Cali f 
A TRIPLE AMPUTEE









means continue any therapy you 
can reasonably give her at 
home.
The last peaks of stroke re­
covery are as difficult to make 
as the last few feet of a moun­
And there s another reason.
The therapy will prevent slip­
page from progress already 
made, minimize weakness of
any still immobilized limbs and 
keep her healthily occupied.
You don’t mention you wife’s
age. The younger the victim, 
the more fruitful extended ther­
apy can be toward neauy full
After age 60, progress is often
painfully slow. For victims in 
their 40s say, it can be speedy
and remarkable—with therapy.
ness when waking in the morn 
tag. but not during the day. The 
explanation often turns out to be 
that nerve track in the neck is
under pressure when you are
In such cases, sleeping on
one’s side or trying a higher or
lower pillow can change posture
enough to relieve the pressure
It doesn’t have to be much.
When a nerve is “pinched
or put under pressure, the sen­
sation (as in the hands) may be
noted at a considerable dissance
from the point at which the
nerve is being affected.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In, re­
gard to the "itchy bottom’ 
problem, I would like to pass on 
my solution, as given by my
You also mention in your let­
ter that there was a period after
the stroke when therapy was
not available, an unfortunate;
but probably necessary occurr­
ence because of the surgery. As 
a general rule, the more imme-
By Phil Interlandi
I c^Ikfr T"* ^mc you won 1 buy I*1® cheapen shia you _
Drivers Under Pot's Influence
Found To Be less Aggressive1
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP) - 
A forthcoming federal study In- 
dicatea that persons who drive 
under the Influence of marl* 
ju'nna are more cautious and 
Jess aggressive than drivers
under the influence of alcohol, 
the director of the Injury Con­
trol Research Laboratory says, 
Dr. Robert McKelvey, says 
further tests arc planned .to de 
i.rmlnc tlic vigilance of mari­
juana smoker, over a three- to 
lour-hour period behind the 
wheel of an auto-simulator 
ch'nc.
McKelvey says the tests, com- 
pie ted last June alter 10 
months, do not mean that per­
sons under the influence of mar 
IJuana ; are safer drivers than 
poisons drinking alcohol.
, "It's quite possible that they
doctor.
He suggested that the soap or 
detergent was not all getting 
rinsed out of underclothing, and
suggested an additional rinsing
after machine laundering, I
started doing this and it elimi




















Opening lead—jack of spades.
To be a competent declarer
sounds more difficult than it is 
Ilie one trait required at all
times is a willingness to look
upon each seemingly easy con 
tract as a snare and a delusion,
one must also be a worrier. Op­
and go on from there to protect
as well as possible against every
conceivable distribution.
South is in three notrump
which seems easy as pie when 
dummy first comes down. His
timism is undoubtedly a great
asset at the bridge table—as it
is in everyday life—but its value 
becomes highly dubious if car­
ried to the point where a poten 
tial danger is completely ignor
To do well, one must play in
a manner that caters not only to
normal expectancy is to win ten
tricks consisting of three spades,
a heart, five diamonds and a
feel concerned by the possibility
that the diamonds may not be
divided in the normal way, that 
is, 3-2. Furthermore, he should 
supplement this fear with a plan 
of action iamed directly at a 4-1
or 5-0 division.
After winning the spade, he
should cash the king of dia­
monds—instead of first leading 
a diamond to the ace, which is
the more common way of play 
tag this combination.
When he then leads another
diamond, he should finesse the 
nine—not because he expects it
to win, but in order to insure
nine tricks.
In the actual case, the safety
play results in producing ten 
tricks. But note that if declarer
the expected but also the un­
expected divisions of the ad­
verse cards.
fails to play the diamonds in 
the suggested manner he winds 
up going down one against
proper defence.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
something better to do than lis
Aries (March 21-April 19):
Expect whims about changing 
your home. Most of the plans 
aren’t your Idea but there’s lit­
tle you can do without spoiling 
something you care more about.
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
There’s no prize now for being
special or different, Entertain­
ment comes higher than you’d
like. Concentrate on common
career and in personal life the 
temptation is to get careless or 
hasty. Get hold of yourself and 
hold steady. You’ll be glad you
are no more impulsive than the
world in general today. Don’t
let a sudden urge, lead you to
doubt those you've been sure
about.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You
can sell almost anything with a
reasonable effort. Solitude thia
evening may be unusual but has
advantages.
Virgo. (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Avoid the fast-talking sales­
man; you probably don't need 
what he Is selling, and have
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Mood
and impulse color your life ex 
pression first one way then an 
other. Keep your interests in
view despite distractions.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Fol­
low directions exactly in techni­
cal matters. Career efforts are
confused by lapses in communi
cations, faulty information, 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Erratic behavior is likely
among people you don’t under­
stand. Prefer familiar activity
so your impulsive moves find a
constructive outlet.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 10)
While you attend to. business 
friends make themselves dlffi
Strive for a steady course to­
ward closing the work week 
with no last minute revisions 
Enough uncertainty exists with 
out adding to it.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Friends’ adventures present be 
gulling invitation. Be prudent 
about what you agree to do
Bombings Rife In Argentina
In Cost-Of-Living Strike
The military government has
The study, directed by Dr. 
Andrew B. Dott, compared the 
driving skills of persons who 
had taken various strengths of 
marijuana or no drugs. Compar- 
Isons also were made with the 
results. of identical tests two
years ano on
under the Influence of 'npderate 
amounts of alcqhol, McKelvey 
said.
McKelvey said studies showed 
Iho' marijuana smokers were 
less aggressive and made fewer 
attempts to pass other cars than
car train ana partially de­
posted troops at key points 
throughout Argentina as bomb­
stroyed the suburban station in
which it was. standing after sev­
eral bombs exploded In it, po 
lice said.
The government declared the 
strike illegal, banned public as­
semblies and promised to as­
sure the “right to work.” But
Ilie strike begun,.
Fifty fireman fought a blaze 
which swept through an eight-
SM3L HOPEFULS
TORONTO (CP) - If organiz­
ers can raise enough money to 
cover a 026,500 budget, 35 To­
ronto jazz musicians will fly lo 
New Orleans at the end of April
to perform nt the New Orleans 
jazz’ festival. Toronto bands 
planning to perform at the festi­
val include Jim Galloway’s 
Metro Stampers, Kid Bastlen’a
Nearby, firemen rushed to c,i-
tlngulsh two burning buses after 
Molotov cocktails were hurled
Into them. It was not immedi­
ately known If anyone was in
jured in the attacks.
Earlier, 10 buses were, badly 
damaged by fire In suburban 
depots and police did not rule 
out the possibility of their hav­
ing been set on fire by extre­
mist pporters of the strike th 
a warning not to work befon 
Thursday.
The strike waskcnllcd by the 
General Confederation of tabor
whose 3.5 million members are
about half the country's working
population, and was expected to 
paralyse key industries, docks
THATMU9TPE CHARLIE,THE 
MILKMAN—I HOPE HEtI
TAKE ME TO THE GOLDEN
AGE CLUB DANCE
AH’M BUBBA FINCH/THOUGHT 
MAYBE YOU STOPPED TA RON 
ME UP BECAUSE YOU
RECOGNIZED ME?
WELL. No
DAD, WHY DO *
YOU KISS MOM
BEFOREYOU
persons who had been drinking, 
lie also said the studies showed 
marijuana users had no more 
accidents while under the influ-
cnee of the drug than they had 
while not under its influence
Camelia Jazz Band, the Down-
child Blues Band, and the Tony 
Gee Quartet featuring singer 
Ada ..Lee. A benefit concert, a 
trust fund and a charter flight 
Io the festival are being organ 
ued on behalf of the musicians.
and public transport.
A runaway rise Jn the cost of 
living, up by about two-fifth last 
year, was given as the reason
for the strike. The union M df
mandlng an all-around erne 
gcnc.v pay raise of alkiut $31 a
.»AGE 11 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TBCT«> MARCH 1,1W»
Cite'Rights Rulings 
To Feature In Legislatures
law any gathering likely to en­
danger the public peace.
In other legislatures:
UTmaiuiMnai
Legislation featuring citizens 
rights Is expected today when 
fwn' ^n^dtan legislatures open, 
bringing to seven the number of 
provincial houses in aesslon. 
r A bill of rights that will take 
precedence over all other legis­
lation b expected from Alber, 
jab first Progressive Conserva- 
jUve government in Edmonton. 
« Albertans also anticipate 
Oneasures to prohibit govern- 
£nent disclosure ot personal 
♦records without written consent. 
Ho ban wire, tapes except by po-
Mee with prior juc 
to control dlssem 
formation from government
computers and to allow persons 
to inspect their own credit 
records.
In Charlottetown, Pre mier 
Aldx Campbell said Wednesday 
night his Liberal government 
has drafted a new law to re­
place the controversial Public 
Gathering Act which was 
passed almost a year ago.
It brought strong protest from 
civil liberties groups because of 
the power it gave the cabinet to 
ban public meetings.
GAVE WIDE POWERS
The act. aimed at preventing 
promoters from holding rock 
festivals, empowered the attor­
ney-general and cabinet to out-
Regan was angered by a house 
order which raised a question of 
conflict of interest regarding 
five motels in which Develop­
ment Minister Ralph Fiske has 
interests.
The premier described the re­
quest, moved by Fisher Hudson 
(PC—Victoria), as “highly im­
proper" because it did not seek 
information about other motels 
for a comparison.
The order requested a . return 
showing the amount civil serv­
ants paid in expenses to the mo­
tels.
St. John’s—Heavy emphasis 
o n fishing, encouragement to 
farming and a proposal to re­
duce the voting age to 18 from 
19 were in the speech from the 
throne opening the Newfound­
land house Wednesday.
lation was promised and the 
new Progressive Conservative 
government of Premier Frank 
Moores said it would review for­
estry and mineral concessions, 
including those involving off­
shore oil exploration.>
Toronto—A report tabled in 
the Ontario house urged devel­
opment of an industrial policy 
for the province aimed at ex­
ploiting Candian skills and 
technology. '
The preliminary report of the 
select legislature committee on 
cultural and economic national­
ism also called for: .■
—A government-run bureau to 
keep up-to-date information on 
foreign investment;
—More disclosure by indus­
try;
—A study of capital markets;
—An Ontario registrar of for­
eign acquisitions of domestic 
corporations;
—A fresh examination of in-
dustrial-incentive programs.A study leading to introduc- ’—---------------
tion of conflict of interest legis-1 Regina—The Saskatchewan
governmenVa first priority is 
stimulation ; and development of 
the agricultural industry, said 
Premier All in Blakeney. He 
promised continued pressure on 
the, federal government for 
farm policies that offer a mea­
sure of security for farmers.
Victoria—The opposition at­
tacked the Social Credit govern­
ment for being what Liberal 
Leader Dr. Pat McGeer called 
“the most anti-education gov­
ernment in Canada.”
Eileen Dailly (NDP—Burnaby 
North) said the education de- 
nartment’s policy of “heavy- 
handed centralized” control of 
education, together with its re­
strictive spending policies, 
“could destroy our public school 
system.” .
ARTHUR’S lOOTII
ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) - Resi­
dents of this village 30 miles 
north of Guelph began a year­
long celebration of its 100th an­





FRESH BROILING CHICKEN?;™" ... 39c
DftPlf CTC Aor Butt Roaslji* Frcsb« Government







PORK RIBLETS Frcsh lb 29c PIGS FEET
SAUSAGE 59c BACON ENDS ...











;COEDSPOT, y FREEZER BEEF SPECIALSCanada Good, Canada ChoiceSIDES . . . .... ib. 69c HINDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ib,79c























What We Sell, 
Coast-to-Coast
sell.
FLOUR No. 1 Pillsbury ........ ........................ .....................























This is the extra, personalized, professional
care every Simpsons-Sears Service Tech­
nician gives to your appliances whenever
you call Simpsons-Sears for service. Yes,
you can-count on us. We service
Coldspot freezer with 
adjustable cold control 
Special low price
239”
Charge it on your all-purpose account
MARGARINE...
EGGS Grade “A” Medium
COCA COLA 26^,e
23.3 cu. ft, chest freezer practically pays its own way, 
considering all the food bargains you can stock up on. 
Features no-sag, moisture-free, foam insulation. Two, 
easy-reach vinyl baskets and divider. Interior light. Protective 
lock and keys. And it’s built lower which makes it a cinch to 
reach bottom items easily. Fully guaranteed.
8.2 cu. ft. mini 
Coldspot chest
NOW 15998
15.8 Cu. ft upright 
Coldspot freezer
NOW F JQQ
WH1TE JL J <1* 0
• 27A* chest fits almost anywhere
• 2804k capacity
• Rugged Rbreghn Insulation
• Magnetic lid seal locks cold W
• Vinylbasket
• Built-In lock and keys
• No-stoop styling and convenience 
• Stain-resistant porcelain lined 
• S53-IK capacity. 3 Grille shelves 
• 3 Juice can racks. 5 Package dopr 
shelves. Magnetic door seal
• Defrost drain. Flush door hinging
Slmpzoas-Seara, Freesers (47) phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5844
Farit fiaa While. You Shop Simpsono-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.





Pios Deposit 4 tor 99C
Blue Ribbon. Your net cost 69f on 
VVrrtE Redeeming 25^ Coupon ....................
ICE CREAM Noea............................................
SWANSON TV DINNERS ,9c Varlety 
CATELLI DINNERS 7 , „1>k . . . . . . . „





SPAGHETTI SAUCE Mushroom o?’ Meat —-____  14 oz.
CRISCO S3h°ibte canister ........ 1.49 CRISCO OIL Battle
JOLLY CANNED PUDDINGS G5T “ . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . 69c
...... 6 for 99c
.. 5 lb. pkg. 99C
tins 2 for 75c
RPFFM GIANT Cream Style Corn, Cut Wax Beans, Cut Green Beans, 
VIVCEIV UIHNI and Sweet Peas, 10 oz. tins ..........  Mix-n-Match
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE SOUP
SODA CRACKERS McCormick. .............
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP Lyons .........
TOILET TISSUES wMtosoIt ... ...
KLEENEX TOWELS 
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 
WAGON WHEELS Weston’s ________ ....
10 oz. tins
1 lb. pkg.
. . . . . 49c 
7 to, 99c 
6te99c 
8 w 99c 
3 tor 99c
...10 ,„r 99c
. . . . . . . 159c
2's 59c
32 oz. jar 49c 
....... i2's 55c
CUFF RAYA PUFF Lasagna, Beefogetti, Spaghetti and Meat Balla, a aO/w 
vl ILI Uv I nlkUfaC Ravioli, Beefaroni. 15 oz. tins _ Mix ’n Match ZforOYC 
PURITAN Beef or Irish Stcw’ Spaghetti and Meat Balls. a 7A







19 oz. pkgs. .......... . ..........
APPLE JUICE y„rk 
ORANGE JUICE
Dutch Tri Pack 49C
Canadian .
2 lb. jar 1*69 
. i ib. pkg,99c
2f0199c DOG FOOD Toz. ..„8tor99c
YORK PRODUCTS
York. Sweetened or Unsweetened,
PORK AND BEANS y 
SPAGHETTI Vork. u oz. um.......
PEANUT BUTTER .. . . ..
.. 48 oz. Uns 2 for 69c 
... 48 oz, Uns 2te89c
LETTUCE f?S..
FRESH PRODUCE
. MIX ’N MATCH 5 for99C
•........-................10 oz, jar 49C
»19c
ORANGES Fresh and Juicy
TOMATOES Beefsteak ... lb. 29c
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8ibs.99c
WIN A TURKEY
2 Lucky Shoppers Will Each Win a Whole Turkey This Week 
Enter At Checkout.
Pay Your Light and Phone Bills al Dion’s.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES fIVAWQ DIuN 5
OWNERS: CLAUDE and MARGUERITE DION 
HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and, Saturday
I
-Kt
■ ■■ ■ I A* Amm.m a ,FvernmBnt spoheimenKttOWNADAlLY COt’RIER, THVR„ MARCH 2,1972 PAGE It*Campbell River School Lights Are Coming On Again 3±a I.
a •« in ^nrm c CantrA All Over Britain Aller Strike
,r IFT Oa^TCirFlTl w Vad>a?l.lll LONDON (CP) -- The lights the old British spirit of dogged
■ are coming on again all’over patience prevailed. J'*""”1
| lig in
blned with mild weather-
_ i a reduction In th’ 
blackouts by Tuesday after noor
VICTORIA (CP)—A contro- 
versy surrounding the «®oyai 
last year of accreditation fm 
Campbell River Senior Second­
ary School Mew up Jn the Bri­
tish Columbia legtola ure Wed­
nesday with Opposition mem- 
bers accusing JMucattonlHtos; 
ter Donald Brothers of bungHng 
and incompetence In handling 
the case. ■
Eileen Dallly (NDP-Burnaby 
North) raised the issue during 
debate on the education depart 
meat’s spending estimates. She 
said one of the most serious
problems facing education In 
B.C. today can be seen in the 
minister's mishandling of the
from Mr. Young since.
He s.<d he hasn’t received the 
exact figure showing the results 
0( those exams but insome 
cases the results were ‘excel­
lent" and In others "well below 
what could be expected."
He said a team of education 
experts from his department is 
studying the Campbell River 
Situation and if their recom­
mendation is that accreditation 
be returned, "it would receive 
serious consideration."
became quite concerned that
their children were not account­
able to anyone to ensure , that 
they actually attended classes.
Mr. Campbell said there was 
also the mistaken opinion by 
many that the provincial cur­
riculum system is "oppressive, 
dictatorial authoritative." He 
described this as part of the 
"mythology surrounding educa­
tion in B.C.”
i i  
Britain. Earl JelUcoe, co-ordi-
nating the recovery from the 
costly seven-week coal strike, 
said Wednesday virtually all re­
strictions on electricity use may
CAMPBELL SPEAKS
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell, whose constitu­
ency includes Campbell River, 
gave a long, rambling statement 
on the controversy. He said the 
main irjs^e/Was n°t. the qualifi­
cations or educational philo­
sophy of Mr. Young but that 
there was no "accountability” 
of the atudents to the school 
board and ultimately to their 
parents.
He said because no attend-
case.
Campbell River was denied 
accreditation rights last sum­
mer because, Mr. Brothers later 
stated, the achool waa being too 
lenient in recommending ztu- 
dents for graduation.
Without accreditation all the
hiSeI?holl mJst^rite govern- ance_monl8'were kept parents 
ment examinations and may no! , ................... ..................... .. ...... .
recommended as is the case 
Rvith an accredited school. 
IMtmi-s. DaiUy sai4 she visited 
MMK> school on Vancouver Island 
^and found an atmosphere of 
* "freedom and true learning.
She said the controversial prin­
cipal. John Young, was attempt­
ing to change from a failure- 
oriented environment to one 
that was success-oriented.
The real bureaucratic mach­
ine is located in the local 
school boards with their many 
co-ordinators and superfluous 
supervisor, Mr. Campbell said.
Opposition Leader Dave Bar­
rett accused Mr. Brothers of 
"administrative incompetence” 
in handling the Campbell River 
issue, saying that he should 
have called the parties involved 
to his Victoria office before 
issuing a statement based solely 
on a petition from certain mem­
bers of the community.
"This was a knee-jerk res­
ponse,”- he said.
be lifted In a day or two.
That will end the great candle 
boom in which housewives fran­
tically stormed shops during 19 
days of prolonged, three-a-day 
blackouts.
Doctors suggest the blackouts 
may bring art unforeseen in­
crease in Britain’s population. 
They will be watching the sta­
tistics closely in nine months’ 
time.
But the blackouts proved 
costly. In addition to almost two 
million industrial workers laid 
oft temporarily because of the 
blackouts, the country's nation­
alized electricity organizations 
lost an estimated $65 million in 
revenue.
The seven-week coal strike, 
which ended with the miners 
getting almost all the wage in- 
creases they demanded, demon-
■ Sociologists found u. black­
outs restored the art of family 
conversation as television sets 
suddenly went dead along with 
the lights, and members found 
they could do little else but chat 
by candlelight.
' The public generally grum­
bled about having to grope 
along darkened streets and hav­
ing to settle for cold dinners. 
But there was no big outcry as
may be taking a gam 
said one spokesman, "bu 
a day or two it may al 
be over."
FILM WINS MEDAL 
SASKATOON (CP) - A film 
Surgical Treatment s of Move­
ment Disorders, produced In th
strated that despite advances in 
technology. Britain is still heav­
ily dependent on coal for her in­
dustrial strength.
About 70 per cent of all her 
electricity is produced through 
coal. Of the 188 power stations 
in England and Wales, 133 are 
coal-fired.
As jubilant miners moved Into 
the pits again Monday, there 
was criticism by some opposi­
tion politicians that the govern* 
ment was deliberately prolong­
ing the blackouts in an attemot 
to emphasize that the miners 
were to blame.
college of medicine at the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan, won f 
silver medal in the 1971 Brttis) 
Medical Association film com­
petition. Dr. L. J. Clein, asso­
ciate professor of neurosurgery' 
was the producer, narrator and 
demonstrator. The 18-minute 
cplor film deals mainly with (hr 




Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components 
NORDAN import
282 Benard Ave. 7634818
Shop tonight ond Friday night 'til 9 at Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
81SIMPSONS-SEARS
Each week you arc invited to match a premier to the ,* 
piovincc in wnicn he holds office. Just read the ads 
and find the correct answer to the question asked. 
Send your answers , to the ‘Great Canadian’ contest ■
editor, c/o Kelowna Daily Courier. First 5 names 
drawn each week with the correct answers jwill win 
- LP records by, Canadian artists. Hurry, enter today!
• TMay’a Cwnlta: -WX» h tu Frtmler •( b.c.”
TOYOT
We are also your dealer for 
Massey Ferguson. ■ 
KELOWNA
TOYOTA
Hwy. 97 N. 762*3203




Welding and Mflch- 
ining, Plate shenr- 
, ing and framing.
HI 356 Cawston Ave. 
ft ■ ' 24248
Pay and Save 
' Jf Building Supplies. 
fl Hardware, Paint at m 
g discount prices. a 
f KELOWNA f 
< CASH & >
1985 Harvey Ave 763-3131
Then the education depart­
ment descended upon the school 
and denied it accreditation bec­
ause some students were taking 
"hobby courses” not on the cur­
riculum and others were taking 
more courses than the depart­
ment allows, she said.
POLICIES RAPPED
"The fossilized policies of the 
department seem to be that 
high school students are runny- 
nosed youngsters,” she said, 
. and this is the way the depart­
ment treats them.
Mr. Brothers said one of the 
reasons accreditation was den­
ied was because he received a 
petition from 1,463 concerned 
parents in the' Campbell River 
area, stating that daily attend­
ance records were not kept at 
the school.
"We need to be" responsible 
to parents, perhaps not to child­
ren, but to patents,” Mr. Bro- 
| thers said.
I He said he informed Mr. 
Young that the Grade 12 stu­
dents would have to write the 
January departmental examina­
tions and asked him to let his 
department know .how many 
•were eligible for these exams. 
He said he has not heard
The wrinkle-free.
permanent-press cool-down 
of a Kenmore is a great 
substitute for ironing!
It's plain to 










Our expcrienfced staff will­
give you the best cut of meat 







KAMLOOPS (CP) — Former 
mayor Charles Bennett of the 
district municipality of Dufferin 
said Wednesday he will appeal 
the ’reassessment of five Del 
Cielo Heights properties which 
raised the school assessment of 
the five properties by more than 
$600,000 and increased actual 
school taxes by more than 
$25,000. Mr. Bennett said the 
increased school taxes would 
bring his total tax payments to 
about $60,000 a year from slight­
ly more than $7,000.
, PHOTOGRAPHER DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
—Funeral service will be held 
Friday for city photographer 
Charles Stride who died here 
Monday at the age of 82. Mr. 
Stride began his photography 
business in 1920'and continued 
to operate it until the building 
that hqused it was destroyed by 
fire in 1968,
WORKERS GET RAISE 
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
spokesman for the University 
of British Columbia said Wed­
nesday tradesmen employed by 
the university have been award­
ed a $25-a-month wage Increase 
by arbitrator H. E. Hutchcon. 
It was earlier reported the 
tradesmen would receive an 
Increase of $75 a month.
ffih. SPENDING UPMM VANCOUVER (CP) - BvIUhIi 
Mr Columbia Telephone Co, said 
Wednesday It plans to spend 
$131 million on capital expendi­
tures in 1972 compared with an 
expenditure of $113 million In 
1971. The expenditure Is still 
about $7 million lower than 
forecast a year ago because of 
"adjustments in priorities" fol­
lowing lower rate increases 
than the utility hud requested, 




Just a short note, . . . You 
should always deal with your 
local service station, because 
he’s the one 
that will al­
ways do an, 
expert job, 
after all, he 
lives in tills 
area.
PENDOZI 
Parts & Service 
3006 Pandosy 763-3790
• Fresh Meat 
Daily






Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
See our sel­
ection of EIu-I H 
ra Wigs. Will® 
not frizz, can 














' Pre-cast Concrete I 
Products
675 Dense Rd. ] 
765-7757
NOW
■ Call Courier 
Classified Ads 
Direct
CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR
BEST
• Individual service given 








AND EXPERT REPAIRS 
S. L. McCann 
763-3921 768-5003
- Free Estimates
Keep that professional 
sound, have your piano tuned 
every 6 months.
Snilth





Professional Rug and Up­
holstery cleaning, Mending 
pf Drapes, slip covers etc,
k 571 Gaston Ave.
762-0883 .
flMXotXt • . M - . . . Mil IHIMMUMMU
Ei ffnll b« umg sW'l IN — J 
Mobile Home Parks, i 
., all types of cat i 
if work, all typos of ? 
| Trucking, Baek Hoc i 




OTTAWA (CP) — The na­
tional revenue department has 
Issued n list of 37 corrections to 
its list of ptock values for capi­
tal gains tax purposes,
The corrections were made in 
, the department's pamphlet list­
ing the Dec. 22, 1971 value of 
more than 3.000 publicly-traded 
common ami preferred shares 
.and other seem Ilies,
Under the new Income Tax 
Act that took effect Jan. 1, half 
the capital gains on the valua­
tion of shares In excess of their 
Dec. 22 value or purchase price 
Will be taxes! an ordinary in- 
coiqe.
Copies of the list of correc- 
i (ions are to be made available 
al district tax offices and will 
be included in an/ further to- 
sues of the 110-page pamphlet 
- that «re given away. Fifteen oi 
the corrections are deletions ol 
sharea rights and warrants that 




WHITE fiB® M JF




WlilTE ■ W' JF
came worthless,
Charge fton your all-purpose account
• Normal, delicate and perm-press programs with a 
special cool-down to help prevent spin-set wrinkles
• Extra, pre-wash program loosens extra tough soil
9 5 Wash/rinse temperature combinations
• Super Roto-wirl agitator
• Variable water level control with positive fill, 
regardless of water pressure
• Marc filter traps unsightly lint
• Safety switch stops spin iflldh opened
With Suds Saver *•— more
Match-mate for 4-program washer
• Special cool-down kelps prevent heat-set 
wrinkles.
• No-heat *air'fliilfc towels and blanket*
• Easy-readi, top-mounted lint screen
• High air-speed for fast drying
• Door safety switch Mops spin If door la d^ened
• VVipc-cIcan, picture-frame porcelain top
'Slmpsona-Soara: Washers, Dryers (26) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 76348H




■r 7(13-8688 EVES.I Stevens Rd. K




Now and reconditioned inn* 
chines, repairs to all makes. 
Your authorized denier for 
Pfaff Hewing jnachlncH,
135 Belgo Itd. 765 8759 
, C'ummlnga
*—*
Kiiby Vacuum Co. 
of Canada 
SWEEPS THE NATION 
Proprietor*: 
Gloria and Ken All 
765-9248 350 Dell Rd.
Krlownn's Homo ,nnd Iiwlim- 
trial Decorating’ Service, 
_ 7 -------------- - r'lBREGLASS, WALLPAPER
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.






Huy. 97 Soulh al Kyle Rd.




JOIN THE "PENNY PINCHERS"
shop and save with the thrifty ones at SUPER-VALU!
You Cant Beat SUPER-VALU Meat
Gov't Inspected ® Frozen
NEW ZEALAND BEEF
STEAK
Sirloin * T-Bone 
‘Club
Your Choice . . lb.
99c You can afford to serve steak to' 
theentire family at 
' this low “Penny Pincher” Price
LEGO'PORK 99(
Boned and Rolled - this premium pork roast slices easily, . lb. Bf B .w
CHICKEN
Gov’t Inspected, “Panco” or 
“Scott” Roasting A 
5 to 7 lbs.......... . Grade A lb.
AO, SIDE BACON EQ
B BL. Gov’t Inspected, Whole, Halves B Bl
WIF BL WB or End Portion  .... .. lb. BDF BL . Wl





Dole * Fresh from Hawaii - For That "Tropical" Flavor . . each
PAPAYAS 49c
Fresh from Hawaii * Serve with Super-Valu Ice Cream . each “Th" gg
Cottage Roll QQf
Gov’t Inspected. Ready to Eat. B B HL
Cryovac— Halves ............ lb. BL.\ W
MEATPIES AC, 
Gov’t Inspected. Specially mB "W a 
Blended. “Super-Vain” Beef or BL
Chicken. 2 •—5-oz. .. per pkg. BB Wl
COCONUTS HQ- AVOCADOS dQr
JB California. Delicious in Salads HBHI jB
.......  .......... ............... each -■■■ "B' • or Sandwiches. Jumbo Size, each BT.-BS.
ICE 
CREAM 




Nabob - Flavortainer - 
Reg. or Fine Grind
Carnation Evaporated Allgood Albacore - 6 oz. tins
1.99 6-1 31
WONDERLAND OF FROZEN FOOD
POLAR • FROZEN — FANCY
VEGETABLES BS. 2 89c
,Y0RK FROZEN — CHICKEN, BEEF or TURKEY
MEAT PIESJ-SSr 4pk3.$1
FRASER VALE • FROZEN
FISH & CHIPS . . .
CHUN KING • FROZEN — CHINESE
DINNERS.
59c
89c14 oz., each4 w B w
PASCO - FROZEN • CONCENTRATED — FLORIDA
ORANGE JUICE
SNACKERY • FROZEN — 10-INCII









Regal with Pectin - 48 oz. tin
1.89 99c
BUY BY THE CASE AND SAVE
AUNT JEMIMA • FROZEN, REGULAR
WAFFLES..
RUPERT • FROZEN — “HOME STYLfc” 
FISH CAKES ., 
1 •
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thurs., Fri. arid Sat., 
March 2nd, 3rd and 4th







DDE Ah Buckwheat ’n’ Honey. Oven ba.DREAM Fresh 16 oz. loaf ..........  ZVC
I AVED rAME Half Chocolate — LftlEK lAlMUHalf White m 
} Ovbn Fresh, Iced....................... ......each WC
At All Super-Valu Stores 













14 oz. tins 6 for 99c 3.89
FRANKFORD WAX OR LYNN VALLEY GREEN
CUT BEANS ..........




















.... 14 oz. tins 5 for 99C 4«59 ge 
Case of 24^1
.. 14 oz. tins 3 for 69C 5»29
Case of 24
m oz .ins 6fOT99c 3.89
Case! of 24
.. 14 oz. tins 5 for 99c 4.59
Case of 24
, i t oz. tins 5 for 99c 4.59 1
Case of 24
... 14 oz. 'tins 2 fqr 55C, 5.99
Ctue.f24
12 oz. tins 5 for 98c 4.35
